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THESTS ABSTRACT

The problem

The üIinnipeg school Division offers a special
program for interlectualLy gi-fted students in grades four
through nine in its Major I,rlork classeso I^lhen students

who had been enrolled in the special classes entered high
school along with equalry gifted students from regurar
classes it was proposed to compare the high school perfor 

i

mance of the Major I,rlork crass students with that of their l

non-Major hlork class peers"

Selection of Subjects

The Major l,üork sample group was drawn from the
sixty students who were members of grades four and five
Major \,rlork crasses in september , Lg54" At the concrusion
of the program in grade nine, those students who registered
r-n wi-nni.peg senior high schools for grade ten constituted
the sample. The control group students were matched for
sex and junior high schoor attended, The two groups did
not differ significantly with respect to chronorogicar aget

intelligence, and academic achievement in grade nineo A



total of forty-five pairs of students was used in the

study.

lreatment of the Data

The criterion measures.-- The marks obtained on

grade ten school examinations at Eastero and on grade

eleven Department of Education examinations in June, were

used to measure academic achíevemento A1l marks were

standardized to z-scores for purposes of comparison,

The l¡Iatsor-Gra=er critic"l Thirking Appraisal *^=

administered to both groups while in senior high schoor.

the Quincy Deveropment project Behaviour Descrip-

tion charts were completed by the home room teachers of the

students involved in the study.

Analyses of the data.-- The significance of the

differences between the mean Z-scores of Major l¡Iork group

students and the mean Z-scores of control group students

was computed by the t-test after homogeneity of variances

had been proved by the F test" The t-test was also used to
test differences between mean scores on the l,rlatson-Glaser

Critical Thinking Appraisat"

The chi-square test was applied to the ratings made

by classroom teachers on the þehaviour Description ctrart "



Findings

( 1) There is a significant difference between

intellectually gífted students who have been members of
Major I'rlork classes and intellectualLy gífted students who

have not been members of Major Ì,rlork classes in high school

achievement as indicated by examination marks in grade ten

Literature, grade ereven Literature, and grade ten French.

(2) there is no significant difference between

intellectually gífted students who have been members of
Major T,rlork classes and, intellectuar Ly girf ted students who

have not been members of Major l,rlork classes in high school

achievement as indicated by examínation marks in grade ten

Composition, Geography, Mathematics, Science, and grade

eleven composítion, Histor¡¿, Mathematics, chemistry t physics,

and French.

(3) the difference between groups of intellectuarry
gifted students who have been members of Major lrlork classes

and intellectuaLLy gj-fted students who have not been members

of Major work classes in overall academic achievement in
grade ten as indicated by average standard scores closely
approached the five per cent 1eve1 of statistical
significanceo



(4) There is no significant difference between

intellectually gifted students who have been members of

Major \¡trork classes and intellectually gifted students who

have not been members of Major l,rlork classes in the

ability to think criticarly as measured by the i,rlatson-Glaser

Critical Thinking Appraisal.

(5) There is no significant dífference between the

numbers of intellectually gífted st!¡dents who have been

members of Major Iirlork classes and the numbers of intel-
lectually gLft,ed students who have not been members of
Major lirlork classes in various categories of personality

traits as rated by classroom teachers on the Behaviour

Description chart" The traits rated were: leadership,

withdrawal, and aggressivenesso

Conclusions

The findings of this study suggest that the Major

hlork program in l,rlinnipeg has succeeded in helping intellec-
tuaIly gifted students make better use of their talents in
high school. !ühere special emphasis in the Major l¡l'ork

classes has been placed on Literature by means of Reading

clubs, for example, and on French, through early instruction,
high school academic achievement in these subject areas has



been improved even after speciar class treatment had been

discontinued.

The fact that gifted students from Major I,rlork

classes were not rated differently from gifted students

from regular classes on behaviour traits by their home room

teachers in high schoor indicates that the specíal program

has not adversely affected the personal deveropment of its
members.

Academic achievement in high school falls short

measuring the effectiveness of the Major \,rlork programe

such intangible benefits as the opportunity to develop

leadership abilities, to c,aÍÍy on independent research,

practise oral skitrsr to benefit by the stimulation and

challenge of associating with a group of intellectually

gifted students do not rend themselves to measurement.

of

to
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CX{APTER I

PROBLEM OF EVAJ-UAIING THE MAJOR I^TORK PROGRA]VI

IN WINNIPEG SCHOOLS

Purpose and Hypothesis

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

academic achievement of high school students who had been

members of the Major \,rlork program in l,rlinnipeg schools at

the elementary and junior high school levels. The high

school examination marks of members of the three Major

Work classes established in Septembern L954, were compared

with those of a control group of equally superior students

who were not in the special program during that period" It

was proposed to discover whether the Major l¡Iork program had

succeeded in helping gifted students make better use of

their abilities"

The nuI1 hypothesis tested was: There is no dif-

ference between superior students who have had Major I,rlork

class treatment and equally superior non-Major l,rlork class

students in academic achievement in senior high school

where both groups have merged into the same programo

-1
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The Major l,rlork Program in l,rlinnipegI

Need.-- During the past decade increasing emphasis

on the need to recognize the gifted members of society has

resulted in increased pressure on the schools to provide for

the education and training of gifted childreno In l,rl'innipeg

an enrichment program was started in 1954 at the grade four

leve1, and consisted of three speciat classes comprised of

pupils from several schools" The classes were planned to

challenge and develop the gifted children by providing more

activities, and an opportunity to benefit from the

stimulation of associating with their peers. this program

grew during the succeeding yealrs until there were twenty-

seven elementary classes and twenty-four junior high school

classes in L96L-62"

Identification"-- Screening is begun at the grade

three level, when all elementary school principals submit

the names of pupils who score L2O or more on a group

intelligence test, and of any other pupils who in the opinion

of school personnel are possible candidates" These children

are given the Primary Mental Sbilities (PMA) test by staff

members of the Child Guidance Clinic.

lArthur D" thomson, ItThe Education of the Gifted in
üIinnipegrtr Study Pamphlets in Canadian Educationr No. 24
(loronto; Copp Clark Cooe Ltd.), pp" L-7.
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Sel-ection and placement"-- Pupils who score 125 and

above on the PI\{A test are investigated further. The

teacher and principal are consulted about the childts

emotional and social- development, and. detailed reports

are submitted to the Director of Special Ed.ucation who is

responsible for the final selection of candidates" The

parents of these children are advised of the selection and

are asked for their consent to special class placement"

Each year the principals of elementary schools are

also asked to recommend candidates for the Major !üork

program from the grade four, five, and six classes as weLl

as from the grade three classes. ïf these pupils are found

to be e1.igible aft,er testing , t}:.ey are placed in Major T¡Iork

classes at their own grade levels" this selection pro-

cedure continues in the junior high schools.

At the elementary level, some of the pupils must

be transferred to other schools because there are not

enough gifted children in any one e1-ementary school to

make up a special class of twenty-fl-ve" In some cases bus

fare is provided.

^$gg,ru,-- In the elementary school, the Major l,tiork

progxarn places emphasis on extended activitíes in language,

liteqature, creative writing, dramatics, oral reportsn

science, and social studies. Conversational French and
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typing are extra subjects. The chird.ren are given

opportunities to chair discussions of various types, and

to accept responsibility for the plannLng and organizatíon

of crass activities. Evaruation of each otherrs perform-

ance is another important aspect of the programc rt is
also considered essential to provide special training in
research skÍlls and to encourage independent study" An

extra allotment of money for library books and other

materials is made for each class"

In juni-or high schools the Major lrtork program is
continued"

At the senior high school level no formal Major

ltlork program exists, but each school provid.es enrichment

for, gj'fted students whether or not they have been enrolled
in the Major t¡Iork programe some of the gifted. students

carxy an extra option but some choose an enriched program

without extra subjects.

leacheF selection" -- Teachers of Major l,rlork crasses

are selected aftex consideration of such qualifications asi

successful teaching experience, academic and professional-

standing, flexibility, and ability to deal with ind.ívid.ual

differenceso special qualifications in art, music, the

language artsr or sciencer mây be factors in selection-
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Bursaries are provided by the lirlínnipeg School Board

for Major l,rlork class teachers to take summer courses in the

education of gifted children" Throughout the school year

an in-service program enables the teachers to share ideas

and to discuss the various aspects of the teaching of the

gifted"

Evaluation"-- In 1958 the first formal attempt to

evaluate the program was made by means of questionnaires

sent to both parents and pupils. The overall result was

reported as favourabLe.2 Parents saíd they particul arLy

liked the improvement in habits and attitudes, and in the

intellectual development of their children" The students

themselves rated the benefits derived from the program

higher than their enjoyment of it" some reserve was noted

concerning the curtailment of friendships and disturbed

relationships within the community. The Report was sum-

marized in part as follows:

The material gathered in this report indicates
that the pupils in the major work classes have been
able to maintain a high standard of educational
progress while participating in a program designed
to allow them greater scope in developing their

2superintendent t s Department, Report on Major lrlork
Classes in I,rlj.nnipeq Pub,lic Schools (I,\riæ
District of \atrinnipeg No" I, November, 1958) , LZ pp,
(tvtimeographed" ) See Appendix A"
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potential strengths. Although the school has accepted.
the responsibility of providing experiences in aspects
of the childrs life and development other than
academica the major task of the public ed.ucational
system continues to be the development of his
intellectual gifts.

That the program needs constant attention and.
improvement, that evaluatíng instruments are far from
perfect, that some children are selected. for the
classes and prove incapable of meetíng the d.emand.s of
the program, that some children of highly able minds
may not be discovered and included in the pxogram;
thosê things are recognLzed and are a matter of
continuing concern.

the major work classes are meeting, in part, the
need for an augmented program for those children whose
superior potçntial makes the regular program un-
challengiJrg. -

I¡ihere the R,ep.oJ:t on Major Î,üork crasses. in winnipeg

Public Schools was a descriptive and qualitative account,

this thesis study attempts an objective and quanti.tative

anarysis of the academic implications of the Major Ï,fork

program in Winnipeg.

Population and Samples

For purposes of the study, numerical evidence has

been obtained about groups of gifted students who are con-

sidered to be samples of the larger populatíon of the gÍfted

Ln !ùinnipeg schools, By definition¡ the generalizations

'&ig'" r PP- L6-L7 "
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about a population are drawn by statistical inference from

the numericar information gained frpm sample gro.rp=.4 The

samples were drawn in order to test the hypothesis that
differences between the means of the sampre group of Major

hlork class students and of the sample group of non-Major

\,riork class students were so great that it would be

unreasonable to expect that the differences occurred by

chance. thus it could be inferred whether or not the Major

work program has better prepared gifted students for senior

high school than the regular class programo

the survey is concerned with gifted children who

were in grades three and four in the spring term of L9s4.

The population consists of those who were in vrl'innipeg

schools at that time, and those gifted chirdren who entered

the vrlinnipeg school system before Lgsg and who were at the

same grade level as the pupils in the originar classeso

The Major l¡Iork group sample. --. The Major Ï¡Iork group

consisted of forty-five members of the three original
classes who completed the Major lrlork program to the ninth
grade, and who enrolled in a grade ten academic course in
a senior high schoor in hlinnipeg" Twenty-three students

4*James E. I,tlert, Charles O. Neidt, and J. Stanley
Ahmann, Statistical
Research (New york:
Po 1O3"

Methods in Educational and Psycholoqical
Appl- eton -Century -Crof t s, Inc. , L954),
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were in grade ten during

twenty-two were in grade

L960-6L.

academic year L959^6O, and

duríng the academic year

the

ten

The contrg,l qroup sample. -- A control- group was not

selected at the time the first special classes were beguno

Therefore, when the grade nine records were being searched

for the Major üIork group members, a controL group was

chosen- from the regular classes in the junior high schools

where Major.l,rlork classes were functioning or in neighbour-

ing schools" The controls were matched on the bases of

chroúologicaI ag€r sex, junior high school attended,

Co-operatíve Schoo1 and, Co,J.l.eqe Abil-itv Te,sts scores¡ and

average standing on the grade níne Department of Education

tests in Languaget Science, Mathematics, and Social

Studies o

. PIan of the thesis

This thesis is an analytical and comparative survey

concerned with the assessment of the Major T¡Iork program in

hlinnipeg in terms of school achievement at the high school

level, and the behaviour ratings of the Major $Iork group

and control group members by their high school classroom

teachers" 1o the writerrs knowledgen such analysis has not
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been attempted in the Winnipeg School Division,

Academic achievement of the sample groups as

measured by high school examination marks in grades ten

and eleven was comparedo the hypotheses were tested by

the t-test of significant differences between group means

aft.ex preli,minary assumptions of the homogenei.ty of

variances had been tested.

Scores made by Major lnlork group and control group

stud.ents on the T¡Iatson-Glase5_ Critica,l Thinkipq Apprai.sal

were also anaLyzed by means of the t-test"

Differenc.es between ratings of Major I,rlork group

students and control group students by classroom teachers

on the Beþaviour Description Chart were tested by

Chi-Squareo

Chapter II contains a review of pertinent books

and artícles whieh deal with the special provisions and

programs being used elsewhere in the education of gífted

pupils.

the statistical design of the sl¡.rvey is given in

Chapter IfI and is followed by a presentation of the data,

their analyses, results and conclusions.



CIIAPTER II

REVTEüT OF THE LTTERAÎURE

Introduction

This chapter constitutes an investigation of the

research findings on many of the aspects involved. in the

operation of segregated crasses for gifted. students similar
to the Major Ìfork program now offered. in [rlinnipeg schools.

the various administrative devices employed in North

American school.s, the problems in identifieation, seleetion,
and curricula prannf-ng ¡ âre reviewed" A suÍrmary of these

findings is availabre at the conclusion of the chapter,

Definitions

' hlhen educators write about gifted children the

definitions appear in invol-ved paragraphs" rn practice,
when educators serect gifted children for special programs,

or for study, a rule of thumb seems to take oveï, and the

top two or three per cent of the school population is chosen.

the Dictioqary of Education defines ngifted child.renrr in
the latter wayr but adds that a gifted child may also be one

10
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with outstanding ability in one area, such as art o= *r=i""l

Some of the writers in the field of the gLfteð"

would include the top fifteen to twenty per cent of the

school population in academic achievement as well as those

displaying distinctive talent in special ^="^="' Ruth

strang states that arr children in the gifted category come

from an exceptional family background and have had a

fortunate chÍldhood in a community environment which favours

their development" This combination of circumstances has

made possible the development of interlectual and special

talents.3 Getzers would disagree in part" He feers that
the schools are missing the trury gifted students who

diverge from the accepted definitions, but who are rinner-

directedrtt rebellious, and truly creatiu".4 Brown sirnply

.I

'ttChildren, giftedrtt Dictionary of Education: €d"
carter v. Good (New York: McGraw Hill noot co., lnc., Lg4's)

2L. Ao Fliegler and Co Eo Bish, rrThe Gifted and
Tarentedrrr Review of Educationar Research, )o<rx (December,
L959) , p" .4O9.

3Rorh Strang, rrpsycholog¡rof Gifted Children and
Youthrtr Bsychology oÍ Exceptional Childrenr ed, l,rlilliail M"
cruickshank (edgewood cliffs, New Jersey: prentice-Halr,
Inc", 1955), po 48.3"

4Jacob I,rI. Getzels quoted in rrDigging the Divergent, rt

lime, L)O(III (June 29, LgSg), p" 32".
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says that the intellectually gifted child possesses 'the
ability to learn more in breadth and depth than the aveïage

child oo. Irras] better potential thinking ability than

many ad.ult5. rr5

For purposes of this review, the terms talented
and gifted will be apptied to those children who comprise

the top five per cent of the schoor popuration becau.se, in
winnipeg schools, the Major I,tlork classes represent this

6gïoup c

AcademÍc Achievement

Althougtr children may be identified as gifted,
school achievement is not necessarily, though often is,
superior. rt seems to be, accepted generalry that the gifted
children tend to secure higher gtad"=.7 Termanrs resurts
showed that the gifted child masters subject matter to a

point forty per cent above his chronorogical â9er that his
greatest superiority is in generar information, language

usage, and reading, and that he is generally more interested

SMarion v" Brown, rrÎeaching an rntellectuarly GiftedGroupr" , xt-rx (March, io+õ!, p" 3Bo"
6Îhor"o.rr oÞ. cit.r p" 3o

TMiri^* L" Goldberg, rrRecent Research on the Tarentedr,,leachers College Record, Li (December, I95g), po 15O.
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than practical subjects.B

Personal Development of the Gifted Child

carlson stated that many gifted individuars grow

up to be ineffectual, emotionalry immature, and socialry
9useless members of society, This type of statement is

common to the generaLjzed criticism of gifted children.
Strang suggested that many gifted adolescents are reluctant
to use their true ab.ilities in the attempt to be like
others, and thus do not deverop their furr potentiar,lo
\¡lhen maladjustment in gifted children does occur, she

attributed this to parental pressure and exploitation on one

hand t oÍ parental indifference on the other i to lack of
opportunity, financial linitations, and poor instruction in
methods of study.1l A Massachusetts chird guidance clinic
study of gi,fted children found that the children who were

BNorma V. Scheidemann, nGifted Childrenrrr The
, Vol" I (eosion-

Houghton Miff lin Co " I l-øZt¡ ,-p "-ãO .
9eoitt Fox carlson, r?problems in Educating theHighly Endowedrtt Jggrnal oi Exceptionar chirdren, xrrr(April , L947), p"-7õ--
loRoth Strang, nMental Hygiene of

The Çifted Chil.d, ed. paul l,tritty (eoston:
and Co", 1951), p" I42.

Gifted Children, tt

Do C. Heath

llrbid", pp. 150-53.
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referred had parents who overstimulated themr or who were

possessive and overprotective t or who were deferentiar and

afraid of the child t s abi]ri-ty.L2 Where there are accelerated

programs for gífted children, wilkins warned that there are

accompanying dangers to good social adjustment.13

Another basis for the isolation of t]ne gifted child
is the fact that others do not share his interests and

vocabulary, and it is difficul t for hi¡n to form satisfac tory
friendships with his own age mates" Taylor wrote that the

skill and knowtedge of a gifted individual are of limited

value unless he can use them ín co-operation with his

fellows. 14

Provisions for the Gifted

Need" -- Illitty urged that even the child who is
fortunate enough to come.'from a stimulating home environ-

ment needs frthe help of the schooL in exploring and

L2o" A. Thom and N" Newerl,
IQrtt Mental Hygíene, )O(IX (January,

13w"1ter L"
Accelerated Pupils, tt

po 272"

LAK" W" Ta¡z1or, ttCreative Intelligence: Are I,rJ-e

Giving rt a chanae?tt understanding the chird, xrr (June,
L943), p. 16.

hlilkins, trHigh
School Review,

rfHazards of the High
L945), p" 66.

School Achievement of
XLIV (April, L936),
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enriching his interests and in developing skills and

aptitude.."15 Others have pointed to the.toll in

potentially superior college students: ten per cent did

not enter, thirty per cent did not graduate from college

according to the Stanford strrdies.16 The blame has been

laid at the door of the high schools who fair to recogníze

gifted students I potentialities and who fail to encourage

and stimulate these índividu^l=.17 passow claimed that part

of the blame should be attributed to out of school factors

which affect motivatíon, but agreed that gifted students

should be guided to enroll in suitable 
"orr=="=o18

the advocates for special provisions for the gifted

argue that these students need a rích backgroûnd of ideas

and training j-n criticar thinking ín order to be effective
leaders in the future, and therefore require a special

l5P" A. l,rlitty and S" !rJ" Bloom, rrThe Education of the
superior High school studentrtt Bulletin of the National
Sgsogiation of secondarv-school prin@nuary,
1955), p" L7"

16M. R. Sumption, D. Norris, and L. M. Terman,rrspecial Education for the Gifted childrrr The Education of
Exceptiona]- Children, Forty-Ninth yearbookffi
Society for the Study of Education, part If (Chicago:
University of Chicago press, 1950), p, 274.

r7_".'fbiL, p" 274.

184. Harry passow, rtThe Comprehensive High School
and Gifted Youthrrr Teachers college Record, Lvrrr (December,
L956), p. L48.
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program which cannot be provided for all students.19 The

New York city schools adopted a philosophy which resulted
in tra way of teaching directed to training the school

intelligentsia to understa.nd, weigh, evaluate, and reject
inferior or dishonest reasoning in favour of sound thinking "rr2o
the üIinnipeg schoor Board has concurred in'such arguments and

has provided a program for the superior students whose

intellectual advantage must not be wasted, but ,r,rrtrrr"d."21

Responsibilitv of the school. -- passow wrote that
schools generally have accepted responsibilit y for providing
for talented high school students.22 rt has been found

that if abirities are present in latent form rrthey emerge

when the school sets learning tasks which require gifted

19Mu.=g.r"rite C" peachman, rrAttitudes; TheirSignificance in Education for the Gift€dr,, .lournal ofEdgc-ationat psy_cþoloqv, )oo<rrr (March, toazffi-oa;and Leta s" Hotlingworth, 'An enrichmånt curricurum forRapid Learners at P.So 5oo: Speyer Schoolrrr TeachersCollege Record, )OC<IX (January, 1938), po âgZ-
2Q{elen L. cohen, 'rThe program for Gifted childrenin New York cityrtt English Journal, >o.vr (septemberr-L932),p" 556"

2ll,rlinnipeg Free press, June 24, Lg6O"
22A, H. Passow and A" Tannenbaum, nHow Fare thelalented in our High schools?rr Bulretin of the Nationar_

r
1955), po 14.

(Nlay,
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students to perform in accordance with their intellectual
c.3capacities. tr"-

In some quarters, notably the Massachusetts

rnstitute of lechnology and the university of chicago,

concern has been expressed over the fact that exceptional

students are being trained not to be exceptional. \,rleir

concluded that the schools destroy initiative and repress
o4

spontaneity.'- Jackson and GetzeLs described this as

failure rrto distinguish between convergent and divergent

talents -: o=r even worse coc to try to convert our divergent

students into convergênt stu{ents "rr25
' The whole probrem of providing for gifted children

must be dealt with by each school system according to their

experience and educational philosophies, su.ggested youn g"rt.26

a2. 'rMiriam L" Goldberg, rtRecent
Talented"rr Teachers Co1lege Record, LX
p" r5I 

"

24_--John R" üIeir, addressing a group of carifornia
rnstitute of Technology and Massachusetts rnstitute of
Technology educators, statedz trBy the time the exceptionalstudent reaches college, he has had eight yearst trainingin how not to be exceptional"tt ttgxcepiionally ExceptionãIrrtTime, LXVII (April 2, 1956), po 38.

- 
25P" !rI. Jackson and J. ï^I" Getzels, ,,A New Definition:

9l{l:d"essr'r University of Chicago Magazine, LX (December,1960), p, 17,

26\ug"n.
Special Classes
)OÕ(IX ( February,

Resea.rch on the
(December, 1958),

Youngert, ttls It Desirable to Organize
for Gifted students?tt Teachers correqe Record.
1938), po 3BBo
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some experimented with the use of community resources in
the form of trained vorunteer workers who worked with

gifted children on the bases of their intellectual, artistic,
and other special abiIitie."27 For both the elementary and

high school levels, the writers advocated that the schoors

provide for the development of speciar abilities in classes

and for opportunities to try out incipient interests" rt

has also been recommended that tolerance, and respect for
the opinions of others be t.augnt.28 As werr, some authorities
corisidered it to be the responsibil íty of the school to advise

parents how their attitudes and relationships affect their
childts motivation, and to work for close co-operation from

the home in the education of the gifted cni1a"29 l,rlhatever

the program, however, üIillíams emphasized that its success

depended on rrthe educational leaders most closely connected

with it."3O

27PauL H" Bowman and others, Mobilizing Community
Resources for Youth: Identification and treaiment of ivlal-
adjqstgd, Delinquent anÊ Cifted
Educationar Monographs, No" 85 (chicago: university of
Chicago Press, L956), po LZ4.

28lloyd S. Míchael and others, rrsecondary School
Prograrnsrrr Education for ttre Gifted, Fifty-seventh year-
book of the National society for the study of Education,
Part rr (chicago: uni-versity of chicago press, rg58), po 265"

29Pa:¿L lditty, The Gifted Ch¿ld (Boston: D. Co Heath
and Co.1 1951), p. 273"

3octifford \,rI" tvilliams,
Objectives of a Program for the
Gifted, opo cito r p. LsZ "

rCharacteristics and
Giftedrrr Education for the
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Administrative Devices

Accelération. -- Two broad methods of dealing with

the education of the talented have been accepted" Terman

and .oden concluded that acceleration is arways possible

and desirable for the majority of gi.lfi,ed chiIdr"rr"31

carlson suggested that the gifted child has a need to

learn more rapidly and that expanding his knowledge about

a particular subject is not sufficierrt"32 Justman dis-
covered that academic achievement in junior high school is
not affected by acceleration by one year at that l"rr"l"33
rn üIinnipeg schools an accereration program is used in
the primary grades.

Enrichmen!"-- On the other hand, an enrichment

program for gifted children is increasingry being recom-

mended" This is the practice which the I,finnipeg schoors

adopted for their Major hlork program" rt is prompted by

31L. M. Terman and M.
Education of Gifted Children,
V (September, L954), p. 23L.

ttMajor Issues in the
of leacher Education,

32^ ..--Edith Fox carrson, 'problems in Educating theHighly Endowedrtr Journal of Exceptionar childreno irrr(April , Lg47),, p"Ñ
33Jo=eph Justman, ttAcademic Achievement ofrntellectually Gifted Accelerants and Non-Accelerants inJunior High schoolrrl school Review, LXrr (March, Lgs4),pp" L42-5O,"

H. Oden,
tt Journal
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the need to provide e><periences for which the average or

below average child lacks the time, interest, or ability
to compreher'd"34 rt arrows chirdren to read moïe mature

books, and allows the teacher to be more critical and
35exacting. Norris summed up the arguments with the state-

ment that r?enrichment is the best thing we know about

teaching to meet the individual needs of these students o1136

she found that most administrative procedures for gífted,

children recognjze that they need to be separated from other

childrenr even if this is only for short periods of time,

that the earlier they are challenged the better, that it is
wíse to encourage speciar strengths and abilitiesn and that
subject matter is secondary to the building of good habits,
attitudes and interest ..t'

Segreqated programsr-- In one of the studies made

almost forty years ago of the advantages and disadvantages

of homogeneous grouping of abilities, the researchers

34D" A" Irlorcester, The Educatíon of Children of
Above-Average Mentality (l-incofn, Irlebrasta: University of

the
(March, 1958)

Elementary
p. 225"

Nebraska Press, 1955), p. 39"

Schoolsrrr Eduçation for the
37rbid", p" 262"

35!v. c. Trow, ttschool programing forIntellectually Superiorr tt Education, L>O<VIIIp. 433 "
3óDorothy B. Norris, ftPrograms in the

Gifted, op" cito,
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concluded that unless special methods of instruction are

adapted to the needs of the particular group¡ f,o positive
results o"",rro38 Hollingworth listed several advantages

and disadvantages to special classeso Advantages ranged

from the opportunity to make use of special instructionar
materials, to the pursuit of speciar interests, to the

wholesome effect of competition from mentar equals. The

disadvantages included the possibility of developing

jealousy in other children , of transporting children greater

distances, of expectlng too much work, and of allowing

children to talk too *,r"h.39

Twenty-five years ago üIilkins wrote that abirity
grouping had not ttproduced the gains ín achievement on the
part of the superior pupils which were hoped for.,r4o At

the same time, cleveland maintained its poricy of special

classes and relied on the teacher who was given practically
unlimited freedom to work out the problem of educating

3BR" R" cook, ttA study of the Resurtsof,.Homogeneous
Grouping of Abilities in High School Classesrrr The Eãucationof Gifted children, Twenty-lhird yearbook or'trrffiionalsociety for the study of Education, part r (Bloomington,
rlrinois: Public school publishing company', Lg24) r-p, 3L2,

39L"t^ s' Horlingworth, Gifted chirdrenr TheirIlature.and Nurture (New york: 3OO"

4OI¡Ialter L. I,rlilkins, op. cit", p" 272.
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gíft,ed child.ren.41

In the past fifteen years the authorities appear to

agree that segregation prus special instruction and. equip-

ment are successful means of educating the giftedo Briggs

wrote that such a plan for students has these advantages;
.

(^) Careful selection"
(b) Extra motivation because of this selection"
(") Stimulation from a group of superior students.
(d) High morale in such a classo
(") Procedures especially guited tg^abilities and needs.
(rl use of supplementary readíngso42

Ao Do thomson summed up the arguments for the special

classes in üIinnipeg sehools as followsc

Through its Major Ìrlork classes, üIinnipeg attempts
to meet the specific needs of the bright children in
its public schools. In setting up the special classes,
it was recognized that the bright child masters the
essentials of the prescribed program in a shorter
period of time than is usually allotted; that he does
not require more of the same kind of work to keep him
occupied but that he does need additional activities
which encourage wholesome mental, physical, and social
development; and that he needs challenging work in
order to derive satisfactionr to use his potential
intellectual powers, and in order that he may develop
good study habits. the fast learner needs the
association of chíldren of ability equal to his own to
challenge him and to make him realj-ze t}:-at he has many

AlP=udence 1. Lanphear, r\{hat Cleveland. is Doing
for Superior Pupilsrrt Fnglish Journal, )Q(VI (Novembern
L937) , p" 723"

A2LedrLe Jo Briggs; ttlntensive Classes for Superior
Studentsrrt Journal of Educational Psychologvr )OO(VIII
(April , L947), pp" 2O7-Ls"
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peers. He soon learns that there are others brighter
than himself. rt is hoped that this assocj-ation will
tend towards making him a better student because of
the challenging environment, and develop within him
a finer character -+5

Partiallv segreg,ated programs. -- Strang suggested

that ttgrouping the gifted with their intelrectual peers part

of the time and in a heterogeneous group the rest of the time,

seems the best way to meet their social and intelrectual
needs.n44 At the high school level the partial segregation

has been carried out in some schools by establishing honours

classes, although studies show that these have had only

qualified succes".45 Maybee advised that junior high

students be placed in special crasses onry in the area of
outs.tanding ablLíty "46 Mcl,rlitliams stated that partial
s.egregation programs allowed gifted high school students to

43Arthur D. Thomson, tBducation of the Gifted in
Irlinnipegrrl Exceptional children, )Õ(rv (september, LgsT) tp.2o

44R,rth Strang, trpsych oLogy of Gifted Children and
Youthrrr Psygþqlogy of Exceptional Children, ed" l,rli1liam M,
cruickshank (edgewood criffs, Ivéw -lerseyr prentice-Harl,
Inc", 1955), p" 515"

 ll-enoir H" Burnside, ,An Experimental program in
t'he Education of the rntellectually Gifted Adolescent 11

School Review, L (April, Lg42), p" 284.

46cene D. Maybee, rtHow Can the Junior High School
Best Provide for the Academically Talented students?rr
Bulretin of the National Associat_ion of secondary-school
Principals, XLIII (Aprit, 1-øÈOj, p. ZU
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shaxe trthe activities in which he will be associated with
people of all levels of abitity throughout his i-,i-fe.rr47

He agreed that gifted high school students shourd be praced

in ability groups .only in those areas where they are abre

to keep up with the others in the grorrp"4t

. -- Some writers sti1l argue for
the retention of gifted children in regular classrooms 

"

schelfele asserted that the regular classroom provides for
the gifted child the normal e>çeriences and interests of
childhoo ð..49 rn a study by Batdauf to determine whether

an extended and enriched curriculu.m in regurar crassrooms

contributes more to educational growth than the normal

curriculum, it was found that there were no significant
differences between tte mean achievement test scores in
favour of the mentally advanced control nroup="tn

47EarL M" Mcl,rlilliams, rrThe Gifted pupil in theHigh Schoolrtt ibid,, )OÕ(IX (U^y, 1955), pç 5o

48rbid.

nnil^r schiefere, The Gifted child in the
Bgqular Classroon, (New york: s,leachers Col]-ege, Columbia University, LgS3), po 49.

SORobert J. Baldauf, ,rA Comparison of the Extentof Educational Growth of Mentatly Advanced pupits in thecedar Rapids Experimentrtt Journar of Educa.!þgar Research,LII (January, LgSg), p. tt
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Speci-al Curricula for the Gifted

Elementary. -- In díscussing appropriate cì¡rricula,

the wríters consistently emphasize the need to teach

research skills, to require a higher standard of work, to
establish broad interests, and to train for creativity and

leadership" Norris suggested that the program for gifted

children should increase their range of knowredge and

skilts, and should develop their initiative and creative
power" she also recommended that such a program shourd

develop their powers of'critical thinking, and provide

gifted children with the opportunity to make plans and to
judge the results of the execution of those pl^ns.51

specificaLLy, at the elementary Iever much importance

is attached to widening. the reading horizons of gífted pupils

by means of Reading crubsr52 =p""i"l emphasis on deveroping

worthwhile interests and broadening the background of

experience and understandingr53 and the teaching of research

SlDorothy E. Norris, rfprograms in the Elementary
schoolsrtt Þducation for the Gifted, Fifty-seventh yearbook
of the National society for the study of Education, part rr
(Chicago¡ University of Chicago press, 1958), p" 225"

52_--Demonstratlon Research Groupr rrMethods and
Materials for Enrichment in the Fourth and Fifth Gradesrrt
Ke{tt state urliJ¡ersitv Bulretin, xlrrr (February, 1955), p. g.
(Mimeographed" )

53_-'paul Vtj"tty,
Children and Youthrtt

ttlmproving the Reading of cifted
VI (February, 1951), p" IO"the Pachet,
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skills.54 Most educators stress the need to present broad

concepts in the form of units which will require extensive

exploration and provide the background of the development

of tod,ayts ways of livíng 1 'for example, Democr^"y.ss

Another area of emphasis is creativity. The

encouragement and development of this ability through the

writing of stories and poems as well as the solving of
originar problems in arithmetic is suggested by Inlest.56

The ability to express oneself oralry with fluencyn

discoursing on a prepared subject, citing worthwhile facts
based on the findings of independent research, is a feature

stressed by HaLL"57

A second language introduced at the erementary revel

seems to be common practice in most programs for the

gifted,.5B special attention to current events is another

important feature" The teaching of the skills necessary

54l"ff l,rlest, ttTeaching the Talentedrrf Education,
L)O(VIII (vlarch, 1958), po 424.

55g1=i" H* Martens, Curric.ulum Adjustments_ for
Gifted chirdren (I,rlashington: u" s. covèinment erinting
Office, L946), p" 4L"

56- --"Westr opo cit.
STTh"odore HaII, Gifted Children: The Cleveland

Story (New York: I,rlorld publishing W
tt&iu 

"-, p . 48 .
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for reading a newspaperr with the resulting awareness of
civic and government affairs and the world, is considered

an essential part of the daily ptonr^rn"t9

Hioh sch.ogl and corlege.-- At the high school and

college levers, Terman and oden urged that guidance and

counselling procedures be used to prevent the waste of
tarent" They contended that proper counserring would

ensure the right amount and kind of training best adapted

for later speciarizatj.on by brighter students"60 The

Bducation Policies commission stated that counserring and
6Lguidance are particularly important for gífted childrenc

This commission recommended specificarly for gifted
students at the high school level¡

(1)

(2)

(3)

A foreign language in which he attains reading
mastery.
Advanced mathematics -- algebra, tri.gonometry,
and calculus.
Additional gpcial studies with special emphasis
on his toty "62

sgAud="y Witty, trEnrichment in Ottawar il Gifted
Çhildren --.Guides for Tomorrow (syracuse, rvei yãr-
sytaè zÒ. (vrimeågraphed" )

6oL" Mo Terman and M. H. oden, rrMajor rssues in theEducation of Gifted childrenrrf Journal of Teacher Education,V (september, L954), p" 23L.

6lBducation poricies commission, Education of theGiSted" (I,rlashington¡ DoCo : National e¿o"^ffiof the United States, Ig5O) r p" 63o

u'*^.
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Havighurst and others in their survey of the

education of t}:.e gifted concluded that American high

schools tend to groom gifted students for scholarship and

college entrance examinations. The obvious drawback is

that this type of treatment is based on academic achieve-

ment, and such special grouping does not t?rescuen the

underachieving gj:fted student. 63

Identification and Selection

Screening.-- Strang suggested that teachers can

identify the gifted child by observing his skillfur use of
language, quick insight into relationshipç, sensitivity

to the environment, ready learning, good memory, resource-

fulness, imagination, sustained attention, wide range of
interests, and exceptional social matwrLty.64

In a ten year study of children in one community,

the screening was done at the fourth grade level and the

Primary Mental Abilities Test was used to identífy children

ó3R. Ji Havighurst and others, A Survey of the
Education of Gifted children" supplementary educational
Monograph No. 83 (chicago: university of chicago press,
1955), p" 15.

64R,rtf, Strang, PSychology of Gif ted Children and
Youthrrr Psycþology of Exceptional chirdren, ed. wilriaÐ M"cruickshank (Edgewood clifi@ prenti ce-HarlInc., 1955), pp. 4ZB-Z9"
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of special intellectual ability" In studying the pupils so

selected, it was found that they came from the more

privileged schools and from the more privileged families

within these schools" their homes were seldom broken by

death or divorce, and the families were most likely long

term residents in that community.65

Another ten year study of sixth-grade children

identified as talented on the basis of the rowa Tests of

Basic skills showed that these children retained their

superiority in high school and college. But it appears

significant to note that ninety per cent of these students

indicated that their parents had exerted considerabre

influence on their educational and vocational plans rather

than the =.hoo1"6ó

Achieveqent tests"-- Conant found that test scores

plus school marks together predict success more accurately

than either.separatery" He was primaríly concerned that

the academically talented should be encouraged to take

courses in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and foreign

658o*,*^r, and others, op. cit", p" 3L.
66pfritip D" Gaffney, A Ten-ye,ar Fo1low-Up Study of

Students rdenti-fied as Talented on the Bàsis of six'th-
c

a, Lg57. Abstract:
Dissertation Abstracts, xvrr (December, LgsT), pe zgLB"
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languages, so that selections had to be made from pupils

who rate high on both test scores and. school marks"67

lerman would. have liked to place all college

students who qualified on the basis of achievement test
scores at the graduate level. However, when this
suggestion was tested on a synthetic class¡ it was found

that it includ.ed gnly twenty-eight per cent of the actual

college seniors, twenty per cent of the juniors, nineteen

pex cent of the sophomores, and fifteen per cent of the
6Afreshmeno"" This certainly points up the urgent problem

of improving the predictive value of present measuring

instruments o

Aptitude and intell-igence tests. -- lrlfien two

groups of high school students, a bright gxoup and a dull

group, were compared. by Pyle and. Snadden t it was noted

that the various abilities or functions of an individual-

are not uniformo Some of the members of the dull group

could excel some of the members of the bright groupe

These writers cautioned. against reliance on a single

67¡. B. Conant, ltEducation of the Academically
Talentedrn .School and Society, L)OO(VI (M.y 10, 1g5B),
p. 226.

6Slewis u, lerman, trÎhe Gifted Stud.ent and His
Academic Environmentrtt School and Society, XLIX (January 21,
L939), pp.- 65-73.
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measure of a personrs abilityt or even the use of the

pooled results of different types of measur"..69

rvins concurred with this conclusion and suggested

that gifted high school students should not be praced in

special groups on the basis of measurements onIy, but that

adequate individual guidance must be supplied.TO

Other factors.-- paul l,tritty also warned against

depending on intelligence test resurts entirely. He wrote:
tt."o.the importance of capacity is oveï-emphasized and the

significance of drive neglected or underestimated o c c the

presence of a high rQ is not a guarantee of the presence

of drive .tt7L rn another article he statedr rrDrive is a

complex factor whose bases evade identification .rr72

, I^¡hipple observed that in his gifted high school

students, ambition and interest were necessary characteris-.

tics for achievemento As an administrator he concluded that

69InI" H" pyle and G" H" Snadden, ,,An Experimental
study of Bright and Dull High school pupilsrrt Journal of
Educatig+al Psvcholoqv, )O( (April, Lg2g), p. 268.

7O!rril.o' 
f vins, tHow Can the Senior High School

Best Provide for the Academically Talented student?rr
Bulletin of tþe National Association of secondarv-school
Principals, X.LIII (April, 1959) , p" 27.

7rP- A. I,rlitty and H. c. Lehman, rrDrive: A NeglectedTrait in the study of the Giftedrrr psychological Review,
>OO<IV (September, Lg27) , pp. 366, 3T

72PauI A. Iirlitty, ItExploitation of the Child of Hish
L936\, p. 3O1.fntelligencertt Educational Method, XV (March,
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selection tests are useful indicators but that rrthey do

not reveal the all-important factors of maturity, drive,
and sustained interest .¡'73 He advocated the use of
performance criteria and teacher observation when selecting
special class students,

Problems in identification and selection" __

Mcclelland pointed out the fraw in trying to predict life
success from school and college achievement recordso He

maintained that the error ries in assuming that school and

life require identical abilities or character traits. He

further suggested that once a minimal level of intelligence
is reached, performance beyond that is uncorrerated with
ability, nor does ability play a crucial role in success.T4

He observed that successful groups of students came from

professional homesn had more books, and their parents had

more post-high sclrool education than those of the Llnsuccess-
75ful studentso'- He advocated that research be done to dis-

cover the non-interlectual determinants of achievement with

73F. Hamilton rrlhipple, rrMemorial High Schoolts
the NationalAdvanced Placement programrtt Bulletin of

1958) , p" 25" lg, XLIr (December,

7  David. C. McClelland,
of Talentrtt Talent and Society,
(Princeton¡ l,lew -réiãey: --O"8,
9, L2.

rrlssues in the ldentification
D. C. McClell_and and others.
Nostrand Co., Inc", l95B), pp.

75rbid", P. 13
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to
76

family values, family interaction patteïns and

Guilford suggested a method of solving this problem

by the use of factors. she stated that the limited amount

of information obtained from a single score could be

improved by anaLyzj-ng factors to find more meaningful assess-

ments of the intellect.TT

!üeaknesses in the ability to identify and select

gj.fteð. students cause concern wherever special programs for

gifted pupils are in operation, placement, or failure to

place certain pupils in special classes, can result in

disturbed home-school and pupil-school relations.

Achievement and Underachievement

Although Termants earlier studies were optimistic

about the achievement of his selected group, other writers

have studied the discrepancies which are found between

expected success based on intelligence test scores and

actual success recorded in college. rn The Gifted child

Grqws up it is stated that ttnearly two-thirds of the high

school grades of the girls and more than one-half of the

'u*tq._, p. 2s .

/ | Joy P. Guilford, t?The Structure
Psvchological Bulletin, LIfI (July, LgS6),

of Intellect r 
rr

po 267 "
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high school grades of the boys were 4r=.,,78 In The

promise of youth it is recorded that rtooonearru ;"-

fourths of the total marks in high school by gifted,

gír1g, and nearly one-half of those earned by gífted

boys, are of A grade.n79 However, many writers are

concerned with those children who are serected as gj.fteð,,

but who do not maintain A grades"

Causes of underachievement.-- Conklin used matched

groups of students of l3o rQ or above who were successful

in high school and students who had faired one or more high

school subjects, to test whether there were discoverable

significant differences between them to indicate causes of

adjustment or maldjustment. she was unable to find any

significant differen""..Bo on the other hand, Horrarlrs

study of matched groups of college students showed that the

low achievers of the gifted group had poorer overall

78L" M" Terman and Mo H. Oden, The Gifted Chrild
Grgrys Up; Genetic Studies of Genius, VoI" IV (Starford,
California: Stanford University press, Lg47), po 64.

79.' -L" Mo lerman and others, The prom.ise of, youth:
Genetic studies of Genius, vol. rrr (stanrord, carirornia:
Stanford University Press, L93L), p. 473.

BOAgrr"= M" Conklin, ttA Study of the personalities
of Gifted Students by Means of a Control Grouprn American
Journal of orthopsyçhiatry, r (January, Lg3L), pp. tzs-ea"
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child conflicts, more anxiety,

responsiveness" She concluded

ment for brilliant students is

personality problems " 
rl

They had more parent-

a lack of emotional

academic underachieve -

symptom of deep-seated
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IiVhereas their native endowment seems to have
given the brilliant students as a whole group many
advantages in personal adjustment, nevertheless the
circumstances of their lives, such as being grouped
with less able children, being emotionally rejected
by their parentsr or some other factors, whatever
they may be, have handicapped them with a conipulsive
defence against anxiety, and with^an habitual dis-
organized proced.ure in thinkirtg.ö"

There have been many attempts made to solve the

problem of the discrepancy between pred.icted success and

actual school failure" Generallly, these fall into three

classesl (a) studies of the differences between achievers

and. und.erachievers; (b) studies of the relationship between

ability and achievement; and (c) studies of non-intellectual-

factors affecting achievement,

After weighing the results of the research, Passow

decided that there are few significant differences found

in the factors which seem to affect the motivation of

B1Bernice M. Horrall,
sonality Adjustments of Highly
Genetic Psvcholooy Monographs,

ItAcademic Performance and Per-
Intelligent College Students, rf

LV (February, L957), p. 76.

82rbid., P. 72.
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talented children with respect to social, ethnic, and

economic background, or school and personality.83 And

Goldberg bluntly stated that the cause of underachieve-

ment is still a mystery"S4

_ Remedies for underachievement,-- ü¡'ilhe1ms noted

that afthough prograns of acceleration or enrichrnent are

good for achieving students, underachievers need to be

given a concept of self, a knowledge of their own abilities,

confidence, opportunities to work at what is significant to

them as individuals, freedom to be inventive and to take

the consequences, freedom to be creative, and freedom to

develop their total persons, not just their rinds.85

Martinson and.Stamatakos declared that under-

achieving stud.ents require personal assistance with their

problems in the areas of self-appraisal, study trabits,

voeational and academic adjustment and. personal recognition

834. Harry Passow, tlPlanning for lalented Youth:
A Research Projectrtt Educational Leadership, XIII (January,
19s6), p. 25L.

S4ltiriam r-. Goldberg, ItRecent Research on the
Talented.tt leachers College Record, LX (December, 1958),
p" I57.

BsF.red T. üIilhelms, rtGulliver and. Other Under-
achievers r 

tt , XVI (March , Ig5g) ,
pp.369-7L.
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and atterrtiorr. 
36

Achievement" -- Authorities agree that motivation

and drive are the important factors in achievement by gifted

children.BT But they also agree that drive is a factor
which has not been adequately identifi"d"BS As early as

Lg27 I^Iitty and Lehman wrote that too much emphasis had been

praced on capacity and that drive had been negrected"39

Ausubel attempted a study of motivation based on

prestige. He found that it operated on two levels a

general 1evel of competitive aspiration determined by per-

sonality, and a specific revel of competitive aspiration

based on ego-involvemento His final conclusion was that
development of original genetic endowment is a result of
reward, punishment, stimulation, and example in the early

90years 
"

8óUf" Do Martinson and L" Co Stamatakos, rrAn Attempt
to Motivate Potentially superior studentsrrr school andSociety, L)OO<VII (Apri1 , Lgsg), po L73"

87R.rth Strang, ttpsychology of Gif ted Children and
loufh:tt Psycþology of Exceptional Childrenr ed. Inlilliam M"
C:¡uickshank (È : prentice-Hall,
Inc. , 1955), pp. 4862 5O4.

BBPaul A" üIitty, "Exploitation of the chitd of Highrnteiligencer tt Educationar Method, xv (March , 1936) , p. 3ol"
Sgwitty and Lehman, gp. cit", p" 366"
9oD^vid P" Ausubel, tprestige Motivation of Gifted

chiLdren,tt Genetic psychology Monographs, xl-rrr (February ¡1951), p..LL2o
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Goodenough and Rynkiewicz examined stanford

Achievement'lest scores obtained by gífted children and

concluded that their performance on the test was so far

above teache::s I marks that evidently the majority of these

children got much of their education out of school.gl

They pointed out that habits of industryt and neatness, and

the strong desire to achieve produces superior school per-

formance, but they added that certain other traits are

needed to ensure adult achievement.92 These are3 prudence

and forethought, self-confidence, wirl power and per-

seveïance, and the desire to 
"*."1.93

Evaluation of special classes for Gifted students

fn New York City, Justman explored the question of
whether intellectualry gifted pupils are accepted more

readily in segregated oï non-segregated crasses. He used

ninety-five pairs of students matched on the bases of school

attended, grade, sex, chronological aget mental ager and

91F- Lo Goodenough and L. M. Rynkiewic,z, Exceptl-onal ,j,',,Children(NewYork:App1eton-Century-Crofts,r''cffi:
p.76"

,rrÞtu.-, p. LL4 
"

93-L¡i¿"-, p. 15r"
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intelligence test scores o Besides sociometric tests he

adrûinistered the california lest of Personality: section

I, Self Adjustment, and Section II, Social Adjustment,

The results indicated that those who remained in normal

progress classrooms were somewhat less acceptable to their

classmates than those placed in special groups, but that

generally there was littl-e difference in the social

adjustments of both nror-rp".9n

Three dangers are mentioned by Eads in the

Encvclopedia of Modern Education. one is the tendency of

segregated programs to prace undue value on mental achieve-

ment and competitive academic activities which can result

in emotional stress" Another is the possible development

of conceit and intolerance" The third is the danger of

producing inferiority feerings when very high intellectual

goals are set by the gifted students and encouraged by the
o<

scnool "

Subjective eval-uation.-- In LgS6 the Bureau of

Educational Research for the Board of Education of New york

' 94loseph Justman, ilPersonal and Social Adjustment
of rntellectually Gifted Accelerants and Non-Accelerants
in Junior High Schoolsrtr .school Review, LXI (November,
L953), pp" 468-78

gsl-aura K. Eads, ;,"do"^tion of Gifted ChildrêDr,l
Encyclopedia of Modern Education, ed" Harry No Rivlin (New
Yorki Philosophical Library of New york city, L943), po 336"
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city reported the results of a questionnaire which had.

been sent to one hundred twenty teachers in New york city
schools where rntellectually Gifted classes had been

estabrished. for five years or more" criticism by these

teachers had. four bases. Some teachers rejected. the

philosophy underlying the formation of such classeso some

fel-t that these classes were conducive to the development

of personal and social malad.justments in the pupils.

others resented the activities of the parents of the

children placed in the special classes. stilr others con-

tended. that the organization of special classes led to

undesirable administrative practice". 96

Taking a broader view, Klein wrote that the best

adjustment the truly gifted person can make is ,to develop

his own talents and to prace them at the disposal of the

community; and if this requires that he be permitted. to

travel along paths somewhat d.ifferent from the rest of his

feIlows, a wise society will ease the way for inLm"97

961. Justman and J. W. V,l'rightstone, rtÎhe Expressed.
Attitudes of Teachers Toward special classes for rntel-
lectually Gifted children, rt Educational Administration and
Supervision, XLII (March, 19

g7Milton M. K1ein, ttSocial Education of the
Academically Tarentedrrt Bulletin of the Nationar Associa-
tion of secondary-School principals, xl-rr (séptemuer, ross¡
p" 2s.
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virgil ward maintained that if there is a definite
theory in the planning of educational programs for the

gifted, then administrative provisions can be evaluated.

He suggested that present practices -- for example,

ability grouping, acceleration, and after-schooL classes

are unsatLsfactory because there has been no theory shaping

the special curricul", ,r="d.98 He made severar recom-

mendations¡ (1) that the superior student should play a

role in the planning of his own education¡ (2) that trre

gifted pupil shourd be introduced to the characteristics of
many fields of study rather than be required to learn many

facts about a few fields of study t (3) that a greater

degree of abstraction be empròyed in the teaching of the
gifted by introducing advanced texts and original .or.rr""="99

Above all, l,rlard recommended that instruction be in the realm

of ideas, and condemned any program which accepts average

quality in thought or perfoïmance.loo

fn another article, \,rIard set forth a plan of
trEducational Experíences for superior students. rrlol He

98virgí1 S. I,rlard., ttThe Role and Nature of Theory inthe Education of the Giftedrr' Þducational Theory, X (.luty,
1960) p. 2LL"

9984., pp" 2L3-L4.
Ioorbid., p. 2Ls"
lolvirgil s" Tfard, rtsystematic rntensification andExtensification of the School Curriculunrtt ExceptionalC4ildren, )O(Vff (October, 1960) r pp. 6L-TL, 7Z 

"
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provided a lis t o f rrtypes of studytt which he deemed

essentiaL for them:

Perspectives upon knowledge
Functional concepts.
Summary analyses
Hidden realities
Significant theses
Great 1¿"^=lo2

I¡Iard has pointed up the weaknesses in past attempts

to evaluate special programs for the gifted" I,rlithout a

consistent philosophy and a purposeful curriculum, the

programs fluctuate from one emphasis to another with each

wind of change in educational circleso As a result,

objective evaluation of the various pïograms has been

difficult. However, ir view of the fact that the whole

idea of special provision for the gifted pupils in the

schools has been accepted only recently by many, and is
still rejected by gome, it is not surprising that this state

of affairs should existo

Objective evaluation.-- Many of the established

programs were especially directed toward reducing under-

achievement in high ability pupils" rn New york city a

Talent Pieservation Project was undertaken after it was

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(.5)
(6)

102rbid,
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discovered that fifty per cent of the gj.fteð, students

rrwere not functioning at expected levels of achievement.,,lo3

A Talented Youth Program was carried on in Evanston,

r1linois" These studíes tried to discover effective

approaches in reducing underachievement, and focused

attention on 
.the identified underachievers.

Chamberst findíngs in her follow-up study of the

gifted pupils in st" Louis schools during the Lg2ot s showed

that many of these students had been aided by stimulation

from outside of the home by some person or community ager,cy,

most often the school or library.ro4 She also found that

the percentage who wêre dissatisfied and left school early

was higher than Clevelandts record where a special program

for the gifted was in operation" In a study of gifted

accelerants and non-accelerants using approximately seventy-

five matched pairs, Justman found that the segregated classes

showed superior achievement and that this could be partly

lo3M. Krugman and I" ImpelLizzeri, ilIdentification
and Guidance of underachieving Gifted students/r Exceptlonal
Children, )O(VI (February, l-960), p" 283"

I04Ka,theríne p" Chambers, A FolIow-UÞ Study of
Gifted St. Lor¿ls pubric schoor pupffi
Doctorts thesis. St" Louis, Mo.: Wasfrington flniversity,
L956" Abstract¡ Dissertation Abstracts. xvr (June. 1956)-
p.1109.
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attributed to their enrolment in the special progress

group 
" 
1o5

Carlson stud.ied a group of gifted children in a

special class and a control group of pupils in regular

classrooms in the elementary grades for four years, and con-

cluded that the special class pupils had improved appreciably"

The gifted children who had been placed in the special class

included those with social and emotional problems. AJ.l of

the special class pupils showed better progress than the

gifted children in regular classes, made better use of their

abilities, and ttdid not succumb to kinds of personality

defects which frequently appear in the highty endowedorrlOó

The junior high school teachers who did not know which pupils

had been in the special class or the control group,noted that

there were differences in work habits, ability to discuss,

lead.ership qualities, and social poise" the parents of the

special class pupils noted improvement in self-assurance,

social poise, adaptability, sense of responsibility, and

development of all-round interests" These children were

losJoseph Justman, ttAcademic Achievement of fntel-
lectually Gifted Accelerants and Non-Accelerants in Junior
High Schoolrrr School Reviewr LXII (March, L954), p" 15O"

]oóe¿ith Fox Carlson, ttProject for Gifted Child.ren:
A Psychological Evaluationo't American Journal of Ortho-
psvchj-atrv, XV (October, L945), p" 660"
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found to have a rich fund of general information and a

wealth of factual material unknown to the control group

of children .ro7

By providing a special program of Honour-I,rlork

classes for gifted adolescents, one Rochester, New york,

high school concluded that thei.r provisions were- not

successful in fully raising standards of achievement, but

that gains were evident in personality development, poise,

stability, and willingness to assume a share in respon-

sibility for themselves and the group"lo8

In Detroit, the Special Advanced CIass students,

when compared with controls, demonstrated general superiority
in English -- orar expression, reading, literature, and

written compositiono They benefited by training in debatLng,

parliamentary procedure, extemporaneous discussion, drama-

tizat,i"on, use of references and indices, writing for school

publications, reports, notes, and outlines"tO'

lo7ïbid., p" 6s2"

lO8lerroir H" Burnside, ttAn Experimental program inthe Education of the rntetlectually Gifted Adol_escent 'School Review, L (April, L942), p. 294"

lO9Anna M" Engel, rtComparison of Attainments ofGifted children in special classes with Gifted children inordinary class_es rJt The pducation of Gifted children"
Twenty-lhird Yearbook of the lUat e Studyof Education, part t (Bloomington, rllinois: public schoolPublishing Co" ¡ Lg24), p" Zgg,
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Harms recor'rmended that special guidance be given

the superior adolescent to hetp him meet the problems of
development along two main rines intellect and wil1,
because the intellectuar brightness of some children seems

to disappear when adolescence approaches"llo rt may be

inferred, then, that a speciar program for the gifted
studenté wourd tend to reduce such ross by focusing atten-
tion on intellectual pursuits and the value of them.

rn evaruating the prace which gLfteð, pupirs have

in terms of schoot readership, Finch and carrollls study

determined that in a group of two hundred eleven pupil-s

enrolled in the university High school, university of
Minnesota, the leaders tended to be tlne gífted child="rr.111

Horall emphasized the need to prace brirriant
students in a group so thát they will not be handicapped by

developing habits of disorganLzed. thinking because they are

always with less able individuars. After examining the per-
formances and personalities of brílliant college students,

this writer also recommended that these students be placed

in special groups even at the university level so that they

llOErrr".t Harms, ed" Handbook of Child Guidance
(Wew York¡ Child Care fuUfic

: lllF. H. Finch and H" A. Carroll, nGifted Cïrildrenas High schoot *ig:r.rrt Jogrnal of Genetic psychology,
XLI (Ðecember, Lg32), p. ffi
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will be challenged and encouraged to develop their unusual

abilitie. .1t'

Pupil evaluation.-- \,rlhen gifted pupils were asked by

Dressel and Grabow to evaluate their high school experience

they complained that regular classes and courses d.id. not

stimulate and challenge them., They thought that standards

of achievement could. and should have been higher" This

group appreciated those teachers who had aroused thej-r

curiosity¡ who insisted that work be redone until it was of
the highest calibre, and who required students to d.isplay

initiative and self-reliance" 113

those students who had been in the Major l,rl'ork

Program in .ç1sr.land from r93B to Lgs2 were questioned by

Barbe. Slight1y more than eighty-four per cent of those

who replied to the questionnaire favoured the special

programc Fifty per cent had no suggestions for improving

it, the least liked aspects of the program were the

attitudes of other students and teachers, and the lack of

contact with other pupils. The best liked. features were

the curriculum differences, the opportunity to express

112Horra11, 9p4!9=, p. 72.

LL3P o L" Dressel and J" M" Grabow, ttThe Gifted
Evaluate their High schoor Experiencêrtt Exc_eplb:þrral child.ren,
>O(IV (vtay, 1958), pp" 395-96"
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individuality, the freedom from regimentation, and the

foreign language study "rr4

Summary

1o Gifted or talented children are generally con-

sidered to be those comprising the top five per cent of

the school population.

2o Not all school systems make special provision

for gífted students, although special training is becoming

nore widespread in North America

3o Several administrative devices are used in

current school practice:

(^) Acceleration of up to two years is recomrnended

by some.

(b) Enrichment of the curricula, whether it be in

the regular classroom or in partially segregated or wholIy

segregated programs, is advocated by otherso

4o Ttlhere special provisions have been mad.e,

curricula are being developed to extend. and,/or intensify

the education of the gifted students. There is a growing

emphasis on the need to encourage and stimulate creativity,

1141¡^11"r B. Barbe, ltEvaluation of Special Classes
for Gifted children,rr Exceptional children, )o(rr (November,
1955) r pp, 60-62o
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and studies are being carried on to aid in the identification

of, and training for, creative thinking.

5. Special programs for the gifted involve a

selection programo Screening the school population is

usually accomprished by the use of gnoup intelligence tests

and questionnaires" A combination of several types of test

scores is recommended as a basis for selection. Kinds of

tests being used include: achievement, aptitude, and

individual intelligence tests. Teacher observation is

considered important, the problems involved in predicting

future achievement by present tools are being explored so

that selection methods may be improved.

6o The seemingly wasted or unused talents of

students identified as gifted, but underachieving in school

or coIlege, present a constant challenge to researcherso

Several approaches to the problem of underachievement have

been reported, but to date no study has appeared which

positively identifies factors which are significantly

different in achievers and underachieverso

7 " Another area of stud.y concerns the personal

development of the gifted individual" Although many writers

agree that individual differences should be encouraged,

especially in the realm of creative thinking, still there

is conc'ern that the gifted student be helped to make a
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satisfactory personal adjustment so that his talents will

not be stifled in an effort to conform. Generally, a

program of special guidance is recommended to help the

gifted pupil develop and use his abilities.

8" Vrlhere special provisions for the gifted have

been made, some type of evaluatiori has been attempted.

(^) Subjective evaluations by means of question-

naires have been reported, reflecting teacher and adminis-

trator opinion"

(b) Some objective studies made under controlled

conditions have attempted to measure the value of segregated

and non-segregated classes" Others have endeavoured to pin-

poÍ.nt causes of underachievement" Some have tried to measure

the value of special classes in terms of the pupils I academic

achievement, leadership abilities, work habits, and social

ski1ls "

(") In some school systems, pupils were asked to

evaluate the special program either while they were in it

or as graduates"



CHAPÎER ITI

DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENÎ

Origin and Definition of the problem

Origin" -- The provision of special classes for
gifted children has been aceepted. in the School Division
of lrtrinnipeg as a means of helping these stud.ents to

develop their superior abilities. Major i¡Iork classes,

though highly reconmended by a great number of ed.uca-

tional leaders, is not yet a widespread practice in North

America, this is probably d.ue to several factorso There

is a latent d"istrust of the idea of bestowing extra

attention on those who are highly endowed" There are the

costs of establishing a special program in terms ofz the

administration, the testing required. for identification

and selection, the public rerations with the community as

a whole and with parents of school age children in particular,

the provision of special eqrripment, the lower pupil-teacher

ratio, and the transportation for pupils assigned to distant
schools o

An objective evaluation of this special program

for the gifted is difficult to achieve. Many of its aims

-sl
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are in the realm of the development of talents and charac-

teristics for which no suitable measures are availabre.
some of the successes or failures of the program cannot be

measured until these students have completed their training
and have taken their places as adults in the community"

One aspect of the program presents itself as

appropriate for measurement now. The academic achievement

of gifted. child.ren who have had. Major Trlork class experience

can be examined at the high school Ievel. The Major Ìfork

program seeks to train gifted. pupirs to make the best use

of their talents by expanding their thinking through an

enriched program from Grade rv to rX, by teaching the

research skilIs, by encouraging independent study, and. by

estabLishing efficient work habits. There are other ob-

jectives of course, but if these purposes have been achieved.,

then the gifted individual who has had Major \,rlork experience

should be better prepared for academic success in hiqh

school than his non-Major Vrt'ork peers o

The problem situation. -- fn order to discover

whether Major hlork training has better prepared. the gifted
student for the senior high school program, two groups of
pupils were selected for studyo one consisted of boys and

girls who had been members of Major lrlork classes from

September, L954, through to the end of their Grade IX
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program, and who registered in a T,rlinnipeg senior high

schoolo The matching control group was selected from the

Grade rx class rists in the same junior high schools¡ or

neighbouring ones, where the Major l¡Iork classes were

functioning. these two groups merged upon ,entering high

schoolo Examining their school achieve¡nent as measured

by examination marks would disclose whether there were sig-
nificant differences between these two groups in terms of
academic successo

lthe Hypotheses

Matchinoo-- three nullhypot'heses were tested in

order to determine the effectiveness of the matching of the

two groups"

1o There is no significant difference between the

mean chronological ages of the Major lllork and control groups o

2o there is no significant difference between the

mean scores obtained on the co-qperative school and college

Ability lests by the two groupso

3o There is no significant difference between the

mean average marks on the grade nine Department of Education

tests obtained by the two groupso
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lests of the effects of treatrnent. -- the null

hypotheses used to test achievement and other scores werel

1, There is no significant difference between the

mean achievement of the experimental and contror groups as

indicated by the grade ten Easter examinations in

(a) Literature
(b) Composition
(") Geography
(d) Mathematics
(") Science
(f) French
(g) Average standard scores in the six subjectso

2" there is no significant dj-fference between the

mean achievement of the Major trrlork and control groups as

indicated by the grade eleven June examinations in

(") Literature
(b) Composition
(c) Hístory
(d) Mathematics
(") Chemistry
(f) Physics
(g) French
(h) Average standard scores in the seven subjects.

3. There is no significant difference between the

mean raw scores on the lrlatson-Glaser Critical Thinking

Apprais+l F*orm Aivl attained by Major lrlork and control group

members who were in grade eleven in May, l-g6L

.4o There is no significant difference between the

mean raw scores on the üIatson-Glaser Critical Thinkino
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Appraisar Form AIvI attained by Major lrlork,and contror group

members who were in grade ten in Mayr Lg6Lo

50 Discrepancies as great or greater than those

shown by the number of times grade eleven classroom teachers

attributed qualities of leadership, withdrawal, and

aggressiveness on the Behaviour Description Chart to members

of the Major l,rlork group and to members of the control group,

night have resulted from sampling fluctuations.

6- Discrepancies as great or greater than those

shown by the number of times grade ten classrcom teachers

attributed qualities of leadership, withdrawal, and

aggressiveness on the Behaviour Description Chart to members

of the Major \,rlork group and to members of the contror group,

might have resulted from sampling fluctuations.

Population and Samples

Population.-- According to ütrert, Neidt, and Ahmann,

in the testing of hypotheses, populations are considered

to be infinite and usuarly hypotheticar. vühen a study is
designed to evaluate the effectiveness of a different

instructional procedure as compared to the method regularly
used, there is no actually existing popuration taught by

the new methodo llThe hypotheticar population consists of
an infinite nr,rmber of similar students, taught under simirar
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conditions to those prevailing in the sample group
1evaruatedotr* thus, the hypotheticar population in this

study consists of all gift.ed children who exist, or who

have existed, in the l,rlinnipeg school system.

selection of samples.-- rn February¡ Lgs4, a survey

of gj.fted children was made in l,rlinnipeg elementary schools

at the third and fourth grade levels" All of those children

who scored 13o or above on a group intelligence test, or who

exhibited superíor characteristics, were given individual
stanford-Binet tests by psychologists of the child Guidance

clinic" those who scored 13o or over on the revised

stanford-Binet scale were investigated further by ínter-
viewing the classroom teachers and the school principals.

From the list of recommended pupils, three classes of
grades four and five were organizedo The parents of these

pupils were consulted to gain permission for placement in
one of the special classeso

The Major i,rlork class located in the north section

of the city, in Machray school, consisted of fourteen

grade four, and eleven grade five students. rn the central

lJ. E, l,rlert ,
Statistical Methods

C? O. Nei.dt, and J" S.. Ahmann,

p. T26"
Appleton-Century-Crofts¡ Inc", L?SA),

in E-ducational and Psycholoqical
Research" (New York:
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section, at Greenway school, there were eight pupils in

grade four, and seven pupils in grade five. At Queenston

school in the south section of l,rlinnipeg r there were seven

pupils in grade four and thirteen pupils in grade five.

This made a total of thirty-seven boys and twenty-three

gir1s.

At that time, there were approximately seventeen

pupils who had been selected for entrance, but who did not

register in the special classes. As far as can be

determined most of these pupils either entered Major üIork

classes at a higher level or were lost to the city school

system" Only one pupil was discovered in a grade ten

class who had. remained in a regular program throughout

the elementary and junior high school years, and he became

a member of the control group"

Pupils Involved in the Analysis

The Major T¡Iork group.-- From the sixty gifted

children enrolled. in the first Major üIork classes in

üIinnipeg, a sample was chosen for the study" this sample

was composed of the pupils from the original classes who

had remained in the special program to the end of grade

nine, and who were registered in Ï,rlinnipeg senior high

schools in an academic course" Sixteen boys and severr
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gj-rrs were enrolled in grade ten in Lg59-6oi fourteen boys

and eight girrs registered in grade ten in 1960-ó1. These

tl:jrty boys and fifteen girls in senior high school became

the Major hlork groupo

the control grol¡p.-- The regular grade nine class

lists of the junior high schools in which Major 1,tlork crasses

were located in Lgsg and 1960 were inspected to discover the

superior students who had not had" special crass treatment

from the fourth to the ninth gradeo Vühere it was not possible

to obtain suitable matching subjects in these junior high

schools, the class lists of neighbouring junior high schools

were scrutinizedo Luxton, Hugh John Macdonald, rsaac Brock,

and sargent Park schools contributed some members to the

control group as well as Machray, st. Johnrs, General lrlolfe,
and., River Heights schools.

The controls were matched on tt¡e bases of chronolog-

icar aget sex, iunior high school attended., co-operative

school and college Ability Tests scores, and average marks

obtained on the Grade rx Department of Education tests in
Language, Social Studies, Mathematics, and Science.

selection was biased in favour of the members of the

control group because it was made from the several sampres

of gifted children in grade nine regular classes who had
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become part of the winnipeg school system after Lgs4, and

who had not been drawn into the segregated program. The

Major l¡trork group members were selected from the sampre of
gifted children who actually were enrorred in l,rtrinnipeg

schools in the third and fourth grades in Lg5Z-54.

the findings based on these samples are considered

to be representative of the popuration of gifted students in
I,tlinnipeg híg}r schools

The Major T,rlork program

Special treatmen t for the Major üIork group was

provided in the elementary and junior high schools. Not only

is it the purpose of these special classes to encourage the

development of latent abilities in superior children, but

also to prevent the loss of their potential contribution to
society by arlowing poor work habits and attitudes to deverop

in the non-stimulating atmosphere of a classroom where others

are not of the same calibre"

The special classes were designed to arlow gifted
pupils to associate with their peers. This is one means of
preventing a gifted child from becoming conceited because of
his obvious superiority in a classroom which provídes little
competition. on the other hand, the underachieving gifted
child was placed in the program so that he could develop his
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talents in an atmosphere where his efforts would be

encouraged and appreciated.

In order to develop special abilities and skills in
gifted children, the Major üIork program includes a wide

variety of experiences in the classroom and through field.

trips outside the classroomo Acceleration is not attempted.

Exploration of the subject fields in breadth and depth is
possible because most gifted children are rapid learners and

good readerso rn addition, conversational French and Typing

are included as extra subjects in grades four to six.

It is considered important to all-ow gifted children

to accept resPonsibitity for much of the classroom activity.
They learn to organize class meetings using parliamentary

procedures, and to chair various types of discussíon groups,

' panels, and debates. They are given the opportunity to'

orgarti-ze and publish a class newspaper, which.provides many

kinds of writing e>çeriences as well"

Because the encouragement of creativity is an

important goar in the special program for the gifted, every

effort is made to foster this. Many kinds of creative

.writing experiences -- poetry, prose, plays -- and arts and

crafts opportunities are provided

A regular part of the Major I¡Iork program is the

presentation of individual reports by the class members
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about a topic which they have researched and prepared.

independentty and which is presented oralIy using brief
notes as guideso rllustrative materials to accompany these

talks often include charts, maps, coloured slides, and some-

times movies¡ âs well as specimens and mod.els. The class

determines the minimum and. maximum time linits for these

reports, and evaluation afterwards is based on the

standards which the pupils themselves have estabrishedo

one of the attempts to teach gifted children in the

Major Ï,rlork classes to think crítical1y is made through the

Reading clubs in the elementary classes. usually the class

is divided into two groupso Each group discusses a worth-

while book which has been read by all the membersc one or

two challenging questions are provid.ed. as a starting point

for the discussions. These meetings are chaired by àach

pupil in turn, and the group members are encouraged. to

carry on the discussion informally. During the Reading crub

meetings the pupils make inferences, draw conclusions, and

note figures of speech and style" Again, evaluation of the

effectiveness of the Reading club rneeting is considered. a

necessary conclusion to each one.

the teachers for the Major I,rlork classes are chosen

on the bases of their academic and professional training and

demonstrated ability to organize a classroom flexibly" often
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these teachers have special interesb and abilities in the

fields of music, art, drama, and science, which enable them

to recogníze and foster the special talents of their pupils"

the Treatment Period and Subsequent program

The treatment period. -- The Major Ì,riork group was

divided into two parts because the original crasses begun in
L954 were combined. grades four and. five. Thus one section

had completed four years in the Major üIork program at the end

of grade nine and the other section had completed. five years

in the special program at the end of grade nine,

The subsequent program.-- Upon completion of the

ninth grade, the Major T,rJ'ork group was matched. with a control
group by inspecting the record sheets from all the junior

high schoors in lüinnipeg. A year later, the grade ten records

were searched in order to discover those who had enrolled in
academic courses in l,rlinnipeg senior high schools. No attempt

was mad.e to take into consideration the number of subjects

or types of courses these students erected" some of the

senior high schools provide augmented courses with extra

options, as well as enriched. couïses for their gifted

students. some members of the Major üIork and control groups

were registered in these augmented or enriched courses, while
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others wer.e enrorled in a regular pïogram. The individual
aptitudes and interests were not considered when the contror
group was selected.

Matching

The matching for chronorogical ager sex, and junior
high school attended. was straightforward. The chronorogical
age was calculated in months at the time the grade ten
April examinations were written, because scores achieved on

those tests were used as criteria of high school achievement.

the matching for scores on the co-operative school and.

college Ability Tests and on marks obtained. on the Grade rx
Department of Education tests in Languager social studies,
science, and Mathematics, was done by careful inspection.
the two groups thus obtained were tested" rf signi-ficant
differences in achievement were demonstrated. in senior high
school, then these d.ifferences could. be attrl-buted to the

differ-ent treatments these two groups received prior to
grade ten.

C"-"p"="ti"" S"h. 
" 

__

The üIinnipeg school Division Lrses the cq-qperative school and

colrege abilitv Tests (scAT) Form 3A in the grade nine

classes. This series of tests is intended to be an aid in
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estimating the ability of students to take further schooling"

rt is not a measure of achievement, but is a standard.ized,

series of interligence tests.2 The conversion scores were

employed as a basis for matching"

the tests were designed to measure two kinds of
school-related abilities: verbal and quantitative. There

are four parts, each composed of multiple-choice items in
which the student must choose the best answer from among

five choíces. The kinds of items are: sentence understand-

ing, Numerical computation, I,tlord meanings, and Numerical

problem solving" Altogether there are one hundred ten ítems.

Three scores are calculated -- verbal, quantítative, and
2

total"- rn this study the total scores only were used"

According to the authors the scores are reliable measures

of an indivíduaL t s abíLi'ty, 

Grade .IX Department of Education tests.-- Each year

the provincial Department of Education administers four
examinations in academic subjects to all of the grade nine

2Julian c" stanrey, ttco-operative school and corregeAbility Tests, tt 
-Tþe. {'ifth Mentar Measurements yearbook, ed.oscar K. Buros (Highland park, New .le@on

Press , L959) , po 457 
"

- -3Co:operativg Scþoot and Col1ege Abilitv Îests(ei@r
co-operative Test Division, Educational Testing service¡
L957), p" 5"

nIÞiu"-, p" 6 
"
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students in Manitoba" these examinations in Langudgêt

Social Studies, Science, and Mathematics, are prepared by

committees, each consisting, of two school inspectors and two

teachers" The papers are marked centrally and the scores

based on percentile ranks are returned to the schools; How-

ever, for purposes ofthis study the raw scores were used"

The marks in the four subjects were averaged, and the average

mark became a basis for matching. sample copies of the tests

administered in June, L96o, are to be found in Appendix B"

Criterion Tests

the Ì¡rlatson-Glaser Critical Thinklng Appraisal" --

rt has been stated that training in critical thinking is con-

sidered an important aspect of the Major lfork program for

gifted. students. In order to investigate whether the

members of the Major I,rlork group were more skillful in this

area than the members of the control group, the I¡tratson-Glaser

critical thinking Appraisal Form AtvI was administered in the

schools during May: I96L, by the high school guidance

counsellorso The tests were marked by the writer, and

the raw scores were used to calculate the t-tests. The

groups were divided according to grade 1evel for these

comparisons because the test was given when some of the

students were in grade ten, and some were in grade eleven.
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Separate analyses were made according to grade"

Development of tests to measure the ability to
think critically has proved difficult. As a result, the

measurement cannot be as precise as is desirable. rn

discussing this aspect of the I¡Iatson-Glaser critical Think-

ing Appraisal, Hovland says that it ttis not yet thoroughly

enough standardLzed to permit the use of scores on it in
any absolute way for determining the adequacy of a testeers

skill in critical thinking.rt5 However, he also states that
it is rra promising test for use on an experimental basis

for selection purposes and for research on the effects of
instructional procedures on critical thinking.116 rt was

witrr this latter purpose in mind that the test was sel-ected

as one of the criteria used in this experiment.

the ninety-nine test items are divided under five
headings¡ rnference¡ Recognition of Assumptions, Deduction,

Interpretation, and Evaluation of Arguments" The authors

state that the test ttis desígned to provide problems and

situations which require the application of some of the

5carl Io Hovland, rtThe lrlatson-Glaser Critical
Thinking Appraisal, n rþg-F:i-:ÍLþ Mental Measurements yearbook,
ed. Oscar K" Buros (HigfrlanA eart,
Press, L959), p" Zg7.

6_Ioio,-
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important abilities involved in critical thinking.rrT These

abÍtities, they consider, consist of an attitude, a knowledge,

and a skill" A critical thinker examines beliefs or pro-
posars in the light of supporting evidence. He is able to
recogni-ze the existence (or non-existence) of relationships,
and their significance. Then he can weigh the evidence,

judge, and evaluate"B

Although the test has been rewritten several times

in an effort to overcome the weighting of test items due to
problems and prejudices affected by geographical location in
the united states, nothing has been done specificaLl'y fox a

canadian population. Therefore it is conceivabte that some

of the situations contained in the test are not particularly
suited to a canadian high schoor groupo However, the authors

point out that ttthe inclusion of materials from various areas

of coîLmon prejudice or controversy should generally provide

a partial sample of an individualrs thinking about issues

regarding whích he is apt to have personal biases.*9 since

this should be equally true in canada, it was decided that
the üIatson-Glaser critical Thinking App="isal *as the best

Tcoodwin I,rlatson and Edward

üIorld Book Co", LSSZ) , p" l"
t-Ioiu,_, po g.

n&g., P. 2o

Mo Glaser, hlatson-Glaser
(chicaso, rtIffill---
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test available to measure the critical thinking ability of

the high school students in this experimento

Grade X Easter examinations,-- the scores used to

measure academic achievement at the grade ten leve1 were those

of the high school Easter examinations. There were two main

reasons for this choice. First, the final marks in June

were not the same for every student because some were

accredited and did not write final examinations. These

students were given an average standing based on the yearrs

work, while others received marks obtained on the June

finalso Second, the April marks were considered to be a

fair indication of grade ten achievement because these tests

were given after four-fifths of the school term had been

completed" A sample set of grade ten Easter examinations

is included in Appendix C

Z-scores were calculated in order to overcome the

difficulties involved in comparing the marks obtained by

students in different high schools taking different exam-

inations" This meant that the scores of all of the grade

ten students in the six trlinnipeg high schools where members

of the experimental and control groups were registered in

April, L959, and April, L96O, were used to calculate the

sums, the sums of squares, and the means for each of the

six subjects: Literature, Composition, Geography,
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Mathematics, Science, and French. The first computatíon

was done on a desk calculator. The check was made on the

Bendix G-15 computer at the University of Manitoba.

The standard deviations of the scores in each subject

were calculated using the formula:

s=@
,/ N(N - 1)

Then each studentrs score was standard.ízed to a mean

of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 using the formula:

/= 10 (x-M) *so\s./
and modified for machine calculation tor

z_-1OX_ /rovr \
Ë- \Ë-to)

After the studentts standard scores in each of the

six subjects had. been obtained, the average stand.ard score

was calculated and used. as 
" "rit"tiorr.

Grade XI June examinations. -- To complete grade

eleven, those students who are not accredited, or who are

scholarship applicants, write examinations set by the Depart-

ment of Education. rt has been found that the marks awarded

by the schools on the basis of the yearts work do not differ

significantly from those attained on the June examinatiorr=.10

lOluli"hael Ewanchuk, ttReport of the Education Committeett
(report on Bursaries and scholarships subrnitted to the
University of Manitoba Alumni Association, h/innipeg, Manitoba,
October 18, :.-961- ), p. 3. (Mimeographed.)
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Samples of 196I grade eleven Department of Education

examination papers are included in Appendix D.

The means and standard deviations for seven subjects

were calculated and were used to obtain tlne z-scores. The

average standard score was also calculated and used as a

criterion" the scores thus obtained were considered to be

measlrres of academic achievement in grade eleven.
.i.-

Behaviorrrr Description Chart.-- One of the goals of

the Major hlork program is the development of leadership

abilities in gifted children by giving them opportunities

in the special classes to accept responsibility and to

practise the skills involved in the democratic procedures

used by leaders in the organi-zation of responsibility at all
Ieve1s of business and government. Another important aim of

the special program is the prevention of the development of

poor attitudes in gifted children by placing them in an

environment which provides healthy competition, as well as

encouragement and appreciation of special abilities.

rn searching for a suitable measure to test whether

the Major work group members differed significantly from

the control group members with respect to behaviour

characteristics, the writer found the Behaviour Description

chart used in the Quincy Youth Development project in euincy,
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The Quincy Project, as part of its ten-year

program, selected gifted children at the fourth grade 1evel.

rncluded in this study was a form used by classroom teachers

for rating the behaviour of their pupils

The Behaviour Description chart consists of ten
groups of five items each. rn each group there are two

items which are presumably typical of average pupils and

therefore are not scored. The other three items represent

qualities which would typify leadership, withdrawnr or

aggressive characteristics. The classroom teachers were

asked to indicate the items ín each group which were most

like and least like the pupil being rated.

In May, L96\, copies of th"
chart were given to the grade ten and eleven teachers in
l'tlinnipeg senior high schools who had members of the Major

I,tlork and control groups in their classrooms. The rating
sheets were scored by the writer following the method used

in the Quincy project. copies of the rating forms and score

sheets are included in Appendix E.

the classroom teachers weïe most co-operative in

Ilpaul H- Bou¡man and others, Mobilizing community
Re:ources for youtht ldentification _

Educational Monographs, N@ university ofChicago Press, 1956), pp. 1-138"
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returning the rating sheets" Howeveï, the results of
ratings by so many different teachers must be viewed with
reservations. one positive feature is that rnany of the

Major v,Iork and control group members were in the same

classrooms and consequently rated by the same teachers.

Unfortunately this is not true of all of them.

The Design

Test of homogeneity of variqnce. __ The t-test
involves the assumption that there is no significant
difference between the variances of the populations from

which the samples were drawn.12 To determine the

homogeneity of variances, the ratio between the two

estimates of the popuration variance d.erived from the

samples was calculated"

2
s.,

Laa

2
5-

1

lest of signíficance. -- The t-test was used in the

study to determine whether the differences between the mean

12411"., r-. Edwards, Statistical Analysis (New york:
Rinehart & Co", Inc., 1946), p. 295.

.l:-.:-.'^-, -,: -. ,:..-,.. '...'.-..'-,.-. .'.. ..:.:..:a....
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scores obtained by the two groups were large enough so that
they could not be attributed to chance factors or sampling

variation"

Mt -M2

Nl*Nz

chi-square test of teacher rating. -- rn the treat-
ment of scores obtained from the teachers r ratings on the

Behaviour Description chart, the chi-square test of sig-
nificance was employed to determine whether the discrep-

ancies between the number of times lead.ership, aggressive,

and withdrawn qualities were attributed by classroom

teachers to members of the Major l,rlork group and to members

of the control group, might have resulted from sarnpling

fluctuation.

The formula for chi-square using a four-ce11_

contingency table was 
"*p1oyed.13

7-2
2N (ad - bc)

(a+b) (c+d) (a+c) (b+d)

F

2

?
2

x*1 (;.1)

13,J.

op. cit., p.
E. Wert, C. O. Neidt, and J. S. Ahmann,
1s3.



CHAPTER IV

STATISTICAL ANAI-YSIS OF TIIE DATA

rn this chapter the data and analyses are presented

for; (1) matching of the Major l,rlork and control groups,

(2) academic achievement by both groups on the grad.e ten

Easter examinatíons, (3) academic achievement by both

groups as indicated by grade eleven Department of Education

standings, (4) scores on the I¡rlatson-Glaser Crítical Thinking

Appraisal, and (5) scores on the B"h"riour D"."tiption
Chart.

The Matching of the Major work and. control Groups

lab1e 1,3 in the Appendix shows the matched. pairs in
the Major \,rlork and control groups who were in grade ten at
Easter, 7960.

Table 14 in the Append.ix shows the matched. pairs in
the Major work and control groups who were in grade ten at
Easter, L96I

the t-test for significant d.if ferences between groups

was applied to determine the effectiveness of matching. As a

preliminary to the t-tests, all variances were tested. and

-74-
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none was found signÍ-ficant at the one per cent leveI.
(See Appendix, Table 15.)

The nurr hypothesis, by definition, requires that
the dífference between the population means is zeÍo. The

levers of significant difference are set by convention at
five per cent and one per cent. For purposes of this study

a difference was declared significant at the five per cent

level or less,

The formula:

Mr -M2

was used, where M, is the Major l^lork group mean, and M, is
the control group mean" This formula was programmed for
the Bendix G-l-5 computer in order to check the calculatÍons
made on a desk calculator"

.-- The values obtained

from the raw data and given in Tables 13 and 14 were sub-

stituted into the formula for t above and. resulted in a

value of "3853 with gB degrees of freedom"
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184.BBg - 185.356
L_

t := "3853

d.fo = BB

P

The nul1 hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in chronorogical age in months was accepted"

't-
Co-operative School and College Ability Tests.__

For the intelligence test scores the value for t was .1418

with 88 degrees of freedom.

308"244 - 308.622
I
L-

/l+zgs+s263 \/r I \T-v\45+4s-21\4s 4sJ

t = "1418

d.f. = Bg

P

the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference
between groups in interrigence as measured by the co-
operative school and colre@ is accepted,
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Grade IX academic achievement" -- Using the average

marks obtained on the Grade rXrJune, Department of Educa-

tion tests, the value for t was L.3ggz with Bg degrees of
freedom.

+- 79 "OOO - 81 .267

v\æ) \45'æ)

t. = L"3992

d.f," = BB

p --- ,2O

the null h¡zpothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement on the Grade rX Depart-

ment of Education tests is accepted.

Summary"-- Table 1 on the following page gives a
srunmary of the statistics related to matching"

Grade X Academic Achíevement

lables L6 anð, LZ show the means and standard

deviations for scores in six subjects in six I,rrinnipeg high

schools for the Easter examinations administered in 1960 and

T96L"
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ÎABLE 1

SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES ÏN MEA].IS
OF MATCFIEÐ MAJOR I^TORK AT.ID CONÎROL GROUP SÎUDENÎS

FOR AGE, INTELLTGENCE, AT,ID ACHTEVEMENÎ ÎESÎ A\ERAGES

lest
Major hlork Control

t P Hyp"
NMNM

Chron" Age
in Months 45 L84"9 45 185.4 "3853 >.7o Accept

Intelligence
SCAT totals 45 3OA.2 45 308"6 ,LA]B -.-.gO Accept

Achievement
Grade IX
Averages 45 79.o 45 81"3 L.3gg7 > "2o Accept
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rhe rormula , =(æ\:*)+ 50 was used to

convert the distribution to a mean of 50 with a standard

deviation of ro. standard scoïes in six subjects, and the

average standard score were calculated for each student"

lables 18, L9, 20 and 2r show the raw scores and z-scores

for Gradê Xo

Grade X Literature"-- A t-value of 2.4Og5 was

obtained when the formula was applied to.the datae r^Iith

88 degrees of freedom, the t-value is significant at the
2% level of significance.

60"584 - 57"160

/ ( te4l"6r' - rr.s3"o48\ / r _ r \V \ \4s * 4s)

+
LE

d.f "

P r'-

2"4A95

8B

"02

The nuIl hypothesis that there is
between groups in mean achievement

rejected,

Grade X Composition"

obtained with BB degrees of

no significant difference

in Grade X Literature is

-- The t-vaIue of o1248 was

freedom.
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60"498 - 60.3o-9
LL-

l(zzzo.B49+224z"zc,6\ /r 1 \
lt-¡ tv\ 45+4s-2 / \¿s 4s/

t = "L243

d.f" = 88

P

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade x composition

is accepted.

Grade X Geographvo-- A t-value of .7811 was

obtained with 88 degrees of freedom.

LL-
59"73L - 58 "720

/ ( t+2e"746 + L878.272\ /t 1 \
v \ 4s+45 2 "/ \¿s 4s/

f, = "7BLL

d.f. = BB

> ,4O

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade X Geography is
accepted"
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Grade X Mathematicso-- A t-value of 1"0962 was

obtained with BB degrees of freedom.

58.598 - 56.9L4
/
I I vzz"5t9 + 28ss"262\ / r 1 \

V \45 * 4s)

+
L-

dofo =

P>

L"o-962

88

"20

the null hypothesis that there is no

between groups in meân achievement in

accepted"

si gnificant dífference

Grade X Mathematics is

Grade X Scienceo-- A t-value of "3035 was obtained

with 88 degrees of freedom"

5g.og5 - 58.668

.189 + 2273.9 (r 1\t-+--¡\45 45./45+45-2

+
L-

dof" =

P>

.3c35

88

"70

the null hypothesis that there is

between groups in mean achievement

accepted.

no significant difference

in Grade X Science is
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Grqde X Frencho-- A t-value of 2"5244 was found to

be significant at the 2% lever of significance with g7 degrees

of freedom.

t=
I ( 1516"299 + 3oz4.Bo8\ / t 1 \
Itlt-T-lV \ 44+4s-2 / \¿¿ 4s/

t = 2"5244

d"f. = 87

P

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade X French is
rejected"

Grade X Z-score averages.-- A t-value of 1,2099 was

obtained with 88 degrees of freedom.

L_ 59"849 - 57 "989

/ ( 984.972 + r3sr"994 \ / t 1 \
V \ 4s+4s-2 / \¿s-¿s)

t = I"7O99

dofo = 88

P

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean average achievement in Grade X is
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acceptedo However, the value for t crosely approaches the

5% LeveL of confidence"

Sumrnarv" -- Table

results relating to Grade

provides a suÍlmary of t-test

academic achievemento

2

X

Grade Xf Academic AchLevement

lable 22 in the Appendix shows the means and standard

deviations fox the distributions of marks in seven Grade xr
subjects for the June, Lg6L, Department of Education examina-

tions in the Province of Manitobao Tables 23, 24, 2s and 26

show the raw and Z-scores attaíned by the students in the

Major hlork and control groups"

Grade XI Literature"-- A t-value of 2.2168 was found

to be signíficant at the 5% level of significance with 44

degrees of freedom.

62"474 - 57 "ggr

v \ 23+23-2 / \ze %/
t = 2.2L68

dof" = 44

P

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade xr Literature is

rejected.
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ÎAB.LE 2

SIGNIFICA].ICE OF DIFFERENCES IN MEA}I Z-SCORES
OF MATCFIED MAJOR T^IORK AND CONTROL GROUP STUDENÎS

FOR GRADE X EASÎER EXAJVIINAITONS

Grade Major hlork Control
X

SubjectNMNM
t P Hyp.

Lit. 45 60.6 45 57.2 2"4C85

Comp " 45 60"5 45 60 "3 ,L243

Geog . 45 59,7 45 SB.7 "7BLL

Math " 45 58 . 6 45 36.g L.O76Z

Science 45 59"1 44 5B"T .3035

French 44 59"3 45 55"4 2.5244

Average 45 59"8 45 58"O L"7Ogg

Close to 5% level of significance"
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Grade XI Composition. -- A t-value of L.O625 was

obtained with 44 degrees of freedom"

62"o,oc^ _ 60 "457=

+-
L-

d"fo =

P -\\

t,

L.O62s

44

.20

the nuIl hypothesis that there is no significant d.ifference

between groups in mean achievemênt in Grade Xr composition

r.s accepted"

'Grade XI Historyo-- A t-value of !"2826 was obtained

with 44 d.egrees of freedom.

63.5o4 - 6r.0ó1
l-'----

| ( ttzz.sas + ose":-:+\ ( t .- I \Y \ 23+23_2 / \zs 23/

t = L.2826

d"f. = 44

P -_\ 
"2O

the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference
in mean achievement between groups in Grade Xr History is
accepted.
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Grade XI Mathematics.-- A !-va1ue of .9957 was

obtained with 44 degrees of freedom.

59.382 - 56 "936

l( L273.233+t3B7.B1o\ /t - 1 \
ì/\ 23+22-2 / \zg 22)

t = "9957

dof. = 44

P Lì- 
"4O

the null h¡,pothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade xr Mathematics

is accepted"

Grade XI Chemístrvo -- A t-vaIue of "3507 was

obtained with 43 degrees of freedom.

+-L- 59"444 - 58 "873

V \ 23+22-2 / \ze 22/

t = "3507

dof" = 43

:> "7O

The nulr hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade Xr chemistry is
accepted.
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Grade Xf Phvsics.-- A t-va1ue of .2282 was

obtained with 35 degrees of freedom.

+-L-
62.932 62.383

I I z++.TLL + 5L4.7s5\ lt 1 \r/\ \;-u)
t = .2782

dofo = 35

P -- "BO

the null hypothesÍi.;s that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade xr physics is
accepted"

Grade Xr French"-- A t-value of "9733 was obtaLned

with 43 degrees of freedom,

6L"59I - 59 "oB2

t = "9733

dof" = 43

P r- 
'3o

the nu1l hypothesis that there is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievement in Grade xr French is
accepted"

l(rtrr.rt" - rrrr.^t^ (t * 1\
V\ 23+22-2 I \ã-u)
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Grade XI Z-score averages.-- A t-value of L.4762

was obtained wÍ-tÏ;. 43 degrees of freedom.

6L"493 - 59 "096

| ( sgo.++z + ozz.ggg \ ( t * 1 \V\ 23+zz-z / \r3-õ)

t = L.4Z6T

dof " = 43

P -....- 
"2O

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference
between groups in m ean average achievemen-t in Grade Xr is
accepted"

summary. -- Tabre 3 provides a sunmary of t-test
results relating to Grade xr academic achlevement.

Scores

labre 27 in the Appendix shows the scores obtained
by the Grade X and Grade Xr students on the l¡ratson-Glaser

Form AIr4 in May¡ Lg6L. The t_test
was again employed to determine whether there were significant
dífferences between groups"
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ÎABLE 3

SIGNIFICANCE OF DTFFERENCES IN MEAI\ Z-SCORES
OF MATCHED MAJOR T^IORK AND CONTROL GROUP STUDENÎS

FOR GRADE XI DBPARTMENT OF EDUCAÎION EXAJVIINATIONS

Grade Major l¡Iork Control
XI t p Hyp"SubjectNMNM

Lit. 23 62.5 23 5B"O 2"2L68

Comp, 23 62.0 23 60.5 L"O62S

History 23 63"5 23 61,I L"28.26

Math . 23 59,4 22 56.8 ,9957

Chemo 23 59.4 22 59"9 .3SOz

Physics Ig 62"9 lB 62"4 "2782
French 23 6L,6 22 59 "I .9233

Average 23 61"5 22 59.1 L"4762
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Grade X pupils.-- A t-value of L.2325 was obtained

with 41 degrees of freedomo

+-L-
68"296 - 70"727

t = L"2325

d"f" = 4l

P

the null hypothesis that there ís no significant difference
between groups in mean achievement on the I,rlatson-Glaser

Critical thinkinq Appraisat Form AIvI is accepted"

Grade Xr pupils.-- A t-vaIue of r"0316 was obtained

with 39 degrees of freedom"

t= 73.409. - 70"942

/(622"2s6+ 110ó"3ó4\ /t r\
V \ 2L+22-2 / \zr 22)

/ ( rttr"tt" . "r""rr. \ ( t * L)v \ 22+ 19 -2 / \zz L9/

t = 1"0316

d"f. = 39

P

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference
between groups in mean achievement on the l¡Iatson-Glaser

Criticat Thinking Appraisal is accepted.
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Summarv.-- The results of the tests of the

hypotheses .are summarized in Table 4 belowo

ÎABLE 4

SIGNIFICAI{CE OF DIFFERENCES IN MEAT.I SCORES
OF MATCHED MAJOR I^IORK AND coNlRoL GROUP STUDENÎS

ON lHE I^]AISON-GLASER CRTIICAL THINKTNG APPRAISAL FORM AjvI

Major hi'ork Control
.ENMNM9THYP"

Grade X 2L 6B.2 22 7O.7 L"2325

Grade XI 22 73.4 19 TO.B 1.0316
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B_ehaviour Description Chart Ratings

lable 5 shows scores obtained on leadership,

withdrawn, and aggressive items on the Behaviour Ðescription

chart by members of the Major l¡Iork and control groups.

separate chi-square tests were calcurated for grade ten and

grade eleven students on contingency tabres for leadership,

withdrawal, and aggressiveness"

Grade X scores on leadership"-- Table 6 shows the

number of pupils in the Major l¡Iork and control gïoups

classified as ttaveragett or 'tsuperiorr" A score greater than

14 was taken as superior, and a score of L4 or less was taken

as average. Analysis o, an" frequencies in this contingency

table yietded a chi-square value of "C¡96 with one degree of
freedom. This indicated a non-significant difference
between the groups on leadership.

Grade X scores on wíÍhdrawal.-- Table 7 shows the

number of pupils in the Major üIork and control groups

classified as t?more withdrawnr? and rrless withdrawnr" A

score of g or greater was taken as more withdrawn, and a

score of B or smaller was taken as less withdrawn. Analysis

of the frequencies in thi.s contingency table yielded a chi-
square value of .91o with one degree of freedom" This

indicated a non-signifícant difference between the groups on

withdrawal 
"
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TABLE 5
BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPTION CHART SCORES

Control_ MajoT üIork
Pupr-r Leader - I^Iíth - Aggres - Leader- \^rith- Aggrèã-

ship drawn sive ship drawn sive
rL2610g156
22092L2g2
3ls11310104
4]-73811L77
s1873ro113
61011410l4r
7L3413L474
89104L483
9]-3411L26g

toL2103g1113
11L210311136
L2ls73L683
13L764:-.2111
1410L31L311t
ls13100L2122
L6L7s711L37
L7L41ltL2B6
18L49210L24
L9L4Bgt-sgr
20L65gL4 l_o3
2L]-21011546
221394ls10ro
23l466L61o3
241494L3Blo
251110419g7
26ls103L4107
27t4L2BLsg3
281885L3tos
29 1-8B7lsgs
3011L2g1877
317l.37181011
32l-61081884
33L473io110
34108sL6101
3s2C-6410L3lo
361111415107
371111310610
38L21011Lzg
39 ls87_L2 10g4012L231>101
4I14s7ls6g
4212114ríö4
436sL3irlo4
44ls9410114
4sl-783L4103
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TABLE 6

NUMBERS OF GRADE lEN STUDENÎS
RAÎED AS A\ÆRAGE OR SUPERTOR IN LEADERSHIP

ON THE BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPÎION CHART

Leadership Major l¡Iork Control Total

Average

Superior

TotaI 22

27

L7

L3

9

L4

8

4422

x-2 44 (L26-rO4\2
(L4+L3) (B+e) (14+B) (13+e)

= .096

d"f. = I

p \\_ .3O
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TA3.L}j_ 7

NUMBERS OF GRADE lEN SÎUDENTS
RAÎED AS MORE I^TITHDRAI^¡N oR LESS I^IIIHDRAWN

ON THE BEHAVTOUR DESCRIPÎION CHART

I¡Iithdrawn Major l,rlork Control Total

More withdrawn

Less withdrawn

lota1 22 22 44

-

Oa
x' = 44 (78-L44\z

( 13+16) (g+o) ( 13+et{ 16;¿t

= "910

d"f" = 1

P -__\ 
.3O

29

15

L6

6

L3

9
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Grade X score_s on aqgressiveness. -- Table B shows

the number of pupils in the Major \,rlork and control groups

classified as trmore aggressivert and ttless aggressive.o

A score of 7 or larger was taken as more aggressive, and

a score of 6 0r smaller was taken as less aggressiveo

the chi-square value of .834 wíth one degree of freedom

indicated that there is no significant difference between

groups on aggressiveness"

Grade XI_scores on leadership.-- Table g shows

the number of pupils in the Major \¡rlork and control groups

classified as ttaveragert or tlsuperiorr" A score greater

than 12 was taken as superior, and a score of L2 or ress

was taken as average. The chi-square varue of .965 with

one degree of freedom indicated that there is no significant

difference between groups on leadership.

Grade XI scores on Withdrawal"-- Table lO shows

the number of pupils in the Major r¡tlork and control groups

classified as tfmore withdrawn' and rrress withdraw[rro A

score of 9 or greater was taken as more withdrawn, and a
score of B or smaller was taken as less withdrawn, The

chi-square value of 3.1g5 closery approaches the five per

cent level of significance on withdrawal
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TABLE B

NUMBERS OF GRADE TEN SÎUDENTS
RATED AS MORE AC.GRESSITË OR LESS AC.GRESSIVE

ON THE BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPÎION CHART

Aggressive Major l,rlork Control Total

More aggressive I

Less aggressive L4

Total 22 22 44

11

11

L9

25

-,,22 A/t ¡o. ')
,L' = 44 (BB^L54\'

(8+11) ( 14+11) (a+le) (l1+rÐ

= .834

d.fo=I

P
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ÎABLE 9

NUMBERS OF GRADE ELETüEN SÎUDENTS
RATED AS ATVE.RAGE OR SUPERTOR TN LEADERSHTP

ON lHE BEHAVTOUR DESCRTPTION CHARÎ

Leadership Major l,rlork Control Total

Average

Superior

Total 23 46

33

13

18

5

I5

B

23

-22/\- = _ .46 (75-L44\2
(15+tB) (s+s) Tts+Btf 1B+5t

= "965,

d"f.=1

P
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TABLE IO

NUMBERS OF GRADE ELEVEN SÎUDENÎS
RATED AS MORE \^IITHDRAT^JN OR LESS I,T¡ITHDRAWN

ON BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPÎION CHART

l,tlithdrawn Major l,rlork Control Total

More withdrawn IO

Less withdrawn 13

Total 23 46

26

20

L6

7

23

yz = 46 (7-o-zol)2
(10+16) (L3+7) (10+13) (L6+7'

= 3.185

d"fo = 1

P
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.-- Tab1e 11

shows the number of pupils in the Major lrlork and control
groups classified as ftmore aggressivefr and rrless

aggressivert. A score of z or rarger was taken as more

aggressive, and a score of 6 or smaller was taken as ress

aggressive" The chi-square value of "4IL wittl one degree

of freedom indicated that there is no significant difference
between groups on aggressiveness.

summarv" -- Table rz is a summary of the chi-square

values for the Behaviour Degtiptlon Char! ratings.
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TABLE 11

NUMBERS OF GRADE ELE\ZEN STUDENTS
RAÎED AS MORE AGGRESSTVE OR LESS AC.GRESSIVE

ON THE BEHAVIOUR DESCRTPTION CHARÎ

Aggressive Majór üIork Control Totat

More aggressive B

Less aggressive 15

Total 23 46

L4

32

6

L7

23

x2 = 46 (L36-BO\2
(8+6) (1s+17) (B+rs) (6+L7)

= "4LL

d"f" = I

P
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ÎAE.LE T2

SUMMARY OF CX{I-SQUARE VALUES FOR
BEHAVTOUR DESCRIPÎION CHART RATINGS

Grade X Pupils Grade Xf Pupils
Items

chi- chi-
square p Hyp" square p Hyp.

-!

Leadership "096 \ .3O Acc " "965 '--- .3O Acc 
"

I,rlithdrawn .91O > .3O Acc. 3"1g5 '--\ "O5 Acc.*

Aggressive "BZ4 :> "3O Acc" .4IL

Close to 5% level of significance"



CHAPÎER V

FTNDINGS AND IMPLTCATIONS OF THE STUDY

General Summary

The probrem. -- The l,trinnipeg school Divisíon offers
a special program for intellectuarly gifted students in
grades four through nine in the Major l¡Iork classes " when

students who had been members of this segregated program

entered high school arong with equally gifted students

who had. not been members of the program it was proposed to
compare the high school performance of the Major l,rlork class
students with that of their non-Major l,rlork class peers.

Selection of subjects.-- The gajor r{ork sample

group was drawn from the sixty students who were enrorled
in grades four and five Major work classes in september,

L954" At the conclusion of the speciar program in grade

nine, those students who registered in I,rrinnipeg senior high
schools for grade ten constituted the Major l,rlork sample.

the control group students were selected by inspect-
ing school record.s. students were matched for sex and junior
high school attended. The two groups did not differ

- 103
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significantly with respect to chronological aget

intelligence, and academic .achievement in grade nine"

A totar of forty-five pairs of students was used in the

study.

The criterion measures.-- The marks obtained on

grade ten school examinations at Easter, and on grade

eleven Department of Education examinations in June were

used to measure academic achievement" A1l marks were

standardized, to z-scores for purposes of comparison.

. The hlatson-Graser critical Thinking Appraisal was

adninistered by the guidance counsellors in the six senior

high schools where the students in this study were enrolled"

The Quincy Youth Development project Behaviour

Dgscription charts were completed by the home room teachers

of the students involved in the study.

Collection of deta"-- Ih order to standardize

school marks, the means and standard deviations Íor six core

subjects in the six high schools for Easter Lg6o and Lg6L

were used ín calculating Z-scores for Major l,rlork and control
group students" The means and standard deviations for
Department of Education examination marks in seven grade

ereven subjects for June, Lg6L, were also used for similar
calculations o
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The l,rlatson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal

booklets and the Behaviour Ðescription iharts were scored

by the writer.

Analvses of the data" -- The significance of the

differences between the mean Z-scores attained by the

Major hlork and control- group students was computed by the

t-test aft.er first checking for homogeneity of variance

with the F testo the t-test was also used to test

differences between means of \,rlatson-Glaser critical Think-

ing Appraisal scores,

The chi-square test was applied to the ratings made

by classroom teachers on the Behaviour DsesriÉ.ion ChaI!.

Results,-- Significant differences between the

academic achievement of the Major l,rlork group students and

that of the control group students, ascertained by the t-test,

appeared in grade ten Literature and French and in grade

eleven Literature. Only those t-values at the five per

cent level of significance or less were accepted as

statistically significant. The t-value for grade ten

average scores approached this level of significance"

Findings

(1) There is a significant difference between
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intellectually gifted students who have been members of

Major \,tlork classes and intellectualLy glfted students

who have not been members of Major \,rlork classes in high

school achievement as indicated by examination marks in
grade ten Literature, grade eleven Literature, and grade

ten French.

(2) There ís no significant difference between

intellectuarly gifted students who have been members of
Major l,rlork classes and intellectualLy gLfted students

who have not been members of Major l,tlork classes in high

school achievement as indicated by examination marks in
grade ten compositíon, Geographyr Mathematics, science,

and grade eleven Composition, History, Mathematics,

Chemistry, Physics, and French.

(3) the difference between groups of interlectually
gifted" students who have been members of Major l,rlork classes

and intellectually gifted students who have not been

members of Major l,rlork crasses in overalr academic achieve-

ment in grade ten as indicated by average standard scores

closeJ-52 approached the five per cent leve1 of statistical
significance.

(4) there is no significant difference between
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intellectually gift,ed students who have been members of

Major l¡Iork classes and intellectualLy gifted students who

have not been members of Major Idork classes in the ability

to think critically as measured by the ldatson-Glaser Critical

Thinkinq Appraisal.

(5) there is no significant difference between the

numbers of intellectually gLfted. students who have been mem-

bers of Major hlork classes and the numbers of intellectually
gifted students who have not been members of Major l¡trork

classes in various categories of personality traits as

rated by classroom teachers on the B"haviour D"scription

chart. The traLts rated were: leadership, withdrawar, and

aggressiveness.

Implications of the Study

The findings of this study suggest that the Major

üIork program for gifted students has succeeded in partially
fulfilling its stated purpose with respect to helping

intellectually gifted students make better use of their
talents in hígh school" rt is important to note that this
has been accomplished during the beginning sãges of the

Major hlork program in i,rlinnipeg and it is reasonable to

expect that the special program could be further deveroped
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to increase its effectiveness"

\¡Ihere special emphasis in the Major l,rlork program

has been placed on Literature by means of Reading c1ubs,

for example, and on French, through earLy instruction, high

school academic achievement in these subjects has been

improved even after special treatment had been discontinued.

The fact that there were no sígnificant differences

between the ratings on withdrawar and aggressive items on

the Behaviour Description chart obtained by gífteð, students

who have been in Major lrlork classes and by gifted students

who have been in regular classes indicates that membership

in segregated classes has not adversely affected the

personal development of Major l,rlork class students.

Conclusions

Academic achievement in high school falls short of

measuring the effectiveness of the Major l¡rlork program.

Such intangible benefits as the opportunity to develop

leadership abilities, to carry on independent research,

to practise oral skillsr to benefit by the stimulation and

challenge of associating with a group of intellectually
gifted students, do not lend themselves to measurement.
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Superintendent t s Deparfunent

November, 1PJ8

MAIOR ïìIC'RK CLASSES

Inüroductíon

In keeping with widespread recognÍtion that equal educational

opportunity does not necessarily mean identical educational opporüunity,

rnany classes such as slolrr-learner classes, ungraded classes, physicatly

and visually handicapped crasses, and nrajor work classes have been

establidhed., the establishment of these crasses is an atternpt to

.provide, ín part, for individuar differences among pupils. Any progress

toward thís id.eal bri-ngs wÍth it new problems. Now that more and more

children are attending school for longer periods, the range of abjJities.

wid.ens and becomes more apparent. Yet each child. is entitled. to the best

educational opportunity that can be afforded him. the major work cLasses

seek to provide this opportunity for one group of chirdren. They were

instituted for those children whose ability nakes it difficult to offer

them in regular classes a program consonant with that ability, a program

designed to challenge and to stj¡rulate the¡n to an extent that cannoü be

done ín regular classes.

Inception and GLol{tþ

The major work program in lüÍnnipeg began wi-th three classes in

grades IV and V in September, Lg5h, Today there are 2t¡ classes in the

program: viz,
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Grade IV 5
Grade V 2
GradeV&VI 5
Grade VI 1
Grade VII 5
Grade VIII 3
Grade IX 3

As the original classes ad.vance through the system and new classes

take their place, the total number continues to grow. For example,

there are curren.,Ly 5 classes in grade vrr -- these classes wiJ-I

next year ¡nove to grade vrrr and be replaced by more grade vrrrs.

rn addition, increasing enrolrnents throughout the city may nake it
d.esirable to establish other classes. A growj-ng awareness on the

part of school personnel of the type of child who berongs in and is

likely to d.erive benefit from membership in the crasses may also add

to the numbers.

Aim of ùhe Program

In the past some provJ_sion has been made for ehildren of

superior ability, Grouping of children both by abitity and by choice

of elective subjects has often resulted in the gathering of pupils of

better-than-avêrage ability jn teaching groups. PrÍncipals and teachers

have found ways in which to challenge and. develop bhose pupits of

superior abilities. The essential difference is that the najor work

program is designcd to make provision for ùhese chirdren on a more

carefully planned basis. Increased knowledge about child development,

improved information about how to provide for these children, the

-2-
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experiences of other educational syste,ms have aIL been of value in
planning the Winnipeg program.

ïn a continuing effort to meet the probrem of providing for
individual di-fferences, it is necessary that pupirs of superior

potential be furnished with ample opportunity to develop their abilities
and tarents, and to improve their skirrs. Not onry the individuals

concerned but also socÍety as a whore wirl benefit. Tbue, many of

these children have actrieved success Ín the past d.espite the lack of

special classes but this success does not remove the responsibilÍty

for identifying and promoting the education of as aåny superior pupils

as possible. One of the difficulties in gaining w5-d.espread acceptance

of the need to make provision for the child of superior potential is
the fact that there are nany intangibles that cannot be readily evaluaùed.

and reduced to objective terms. l?re value of the add.itional o:çeriences

made available to major work pupils cannot be scored in factual tests.

Facts stored in the vault of the rnind. d.o not necessarily produce an

educated person. Rather educational provision for child,ren of superior

ability must create an atmosphere in which creativity, curiosity,

initiative and irnagination nìay frourish. The ability to evaluate, to

see relationships, to make judgments and to think critically is of a

higher order than the acqui-sition of facts. As improvement in this
ability is difficurt to achieve, so is it diffÍcult to neasurer

The Pgogram

Enriehment is the core of the prograrn. Opportunities are
4-
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provided for the able chird to probo nore deeply, range nore widely,

and accomplish nore than the average child in jntellectual, social,

and cultural exlperiences, Special j¡rstruction i¡r art, intensive work

in language and literature, preparing and presenting reports, review-

ing books, studying a foreign language at an early age, and speakÍlg

before the cl¿ss are sotne of the areas. of enrichment. Because

brighter children are generally able and assiduous readers and because

they delight in books, they are encouraged to broaden their reading

i¡terests in the fields of science, history, biography, travel, poetry

and. others.

There ís no set method of class instruction. Indeed, the

method varies i-n keeping with the activity, with the level of the

class, and with the progress of the children. 0ften the teacher does

more directing and guiding than teaching, The ingenious teacher

knows there is no best way to teach these children. The program must

be flexible and erçerÍmental if it is to accomplish its ends: to

i¡¡crease the childts ability to think critically; to advance his love

of learning; to improve his skiLls; to encourage and. train his talents.

Selecfion of Teachers

Because the teacher is the most important factor in the class-

room situation, selectj-on must be made carefully. In ad.dition to those

qualiti.es of every good teacher such as alertness, friendl.iness, under-

standing, and eonstructive attitude toward the individual, he must have

-l+-
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an appreciation of the special needs of the najor rvork class and

should be free fron rJ-gid ideas of class organization and operation.

The t'eacher rmst be willi¡rg to initiate and to direct group work, to

capitalize on the interests of the children, to use a wide r:ange of

resources, and yet, to naj¡rtain a balanced prograrn so that the grade

requirements are weII met.

The teachers of major work classes are selec'ted, wherever

possible, from those who are.university graduates and who have given

outstanding service for some years. The Board of Tnrstees makes

bursaries available so that teachers may get special training in

methods of teaching gifted children.

Selection of Pupils

Because the program begins in grade IV, a complete surveJr

of grade III pupÍIs is made. The names are reported of all children

whose records show an I,Q. of 120 and above on any, group or individual

intelligence test and. of aII children who, in the opinion of the

principals and teachers, are likely candidates for the program. These

children are then given the Priniary ivlental Abitities Test by the

Child Guidance Clinic, and their names are checked against Cli¡Íc files

for previous individual tests. A detailed report is prepared by the

Clinic on those children who continue to score 125 and above. This

report is based on intenriews with the principal, present teacher,

former teacher, and school nurse. These children are grouped. as

-5-
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(a) accepted (b) doubtful (c) not accepted. Those in the doubtful

group are then tested i-ndividually. Final selection rests with the

Supervisor of Special Education. After a child has been selected.

for placement j.n a rnajor work class, parental consent is sought by

the teacher of the class who visits each famiJy. Sometimes parents

are unwilting to allow the chitd to join the class and, of course,

the parental decision is respected.

In addition to the complete survey ín grade III, a partial

survey is done in grades IV, V, and Vf to locate chj-Idren who may

have been r¿issed or who are nër/\r to the lfinnipeg schools,

Each class serves several schools in its sector of the cÍty.

There ís no atteu'pt to bring all the children together in one central

locatÍon, The children are by no neans isolated from others in the

school but have regular contacts through ph¡rsical education, music,

assemblÍes, and on the playground. They participate in all school

activities and are an integral part of the school. There is no evid-

ence that others consider them or that they consi.der thenselves to be

dÍfferent from other children.

Tegti.ng and EValuation

Despite the difficulties and inconclusiveness of attempts to

reduce what are essentially intangibles to objective rneasurement, a

Ii¡nited evaluati.on has been carried out. This assessment serues to

substantiate what has been the subjective opi.::ion of school personnel

-6-
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associated in or fam:iliar with the prograrn. The evaluation has taken

the fol-lowing form:

a) Snratt but representative groups of major work pupils j-n
grades IV, V, and VII were given a series known as the
Sequenùial Tests of Educational Progress (STæ) and a
series known as School and College AbiJity Test,s (SCAT).

b) Four classes of major work pupil.s ,j-n grade VI were gÍ.ven
the Pybus Test in Soci-al Concepts.

c) Aff parents of major work pupils were asked to complete
a questionnaire.

d) A1I najor work pupils v¡ere asked to complete a questionnaíre.

The ST@ series is designed to measure the educational growbh

of children in the basic areas of Comnrunication (Readíng and l,lriting),

Mathematics, Science, and. Social Studies. It purports to measure the

more lasting outcomes of learning rather than the mere retention of

factual.input. The questions are d.esigned to reveal whether the pupÍ-Is

can apply concepts learned in specific subject areas to problems and

situations. Thus it is more than an achievement test. The publishers

assert that thc concepts measured. in ühe tests ean hardly be learned

without improverhent in the skitls and understandings of the pupils.

TABLE T

Comparison of- ftcperi¡,rental Gro-lrp and Ftrblijherrs Norms -- SIEF

Readine

Mean - F,:qperirnental 274rOO
S.Dl . &cperimental Lz.Lt+
Ivlean - Publisher 2l+3,57
S.DÉ - publísher Li;l+3
v refers to wrÍting abÍIity,

!úritinEl¡ Me!-bhs

a) Grade IV
277.95 263,L5
L3,62 8.81
2hL,54 237.8t+
12,23 7.5I

not handwritíng
-7-

Science S_ocial StudieÊ

269,85 260,62
7.50 7,25
2t+2.53 239,25
L2.57 10.17

f S.D. = Standard Deviation
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(taUte I continued.)

Reading l¡fqltings p-Ialhs. Science Social Studies

b) Grade V

Meaq - Þcperi-inental 280.08 283.62 267,77 275"L5
s.DÉ - Þcperiroental L3.82 L6.99 5,59 LO,76
Mean - Publisher 25L.68 ZjO,gO Ztl+,26 252,06
s,Dl - publÍsher L6.l+? tB.to rc.æ ]:3,75

c) Grade VII

liean - Þcperimental 299.56 Zg5.6h Z}O.Z7 ZBL.3!
s.DÉ - Experirnental 6.hI 11.91 5.72 9,75
Mean - Publisher 26l+.5.l+ 2&.60 zj3.g7 26L.t+u
S.Dl - Publisher l:}.t+,j 16,35 :rz-.AO LL,7T

v refers to wri-ting abitity, not handwríti:rg
f S.D. = Standard. Deviation-

265,O8
8.89
24ß,7A
1r.83

27B,ltz
7,71
257,35
]-'2.62

Grade V Gr+de V{l

98,3ffi
96,7L
98,r7
97,38
95.25

Ïnspection of Table I reveals that the experi¡rental group did

better in aIL subjects and in all ùhree gradcs than díd the groups of

pupils who forrned the sample for standardization. The mean score for

the lnlinnipeg pupirs j-s consistently higher than that of the group on

whom the norms were computed. the follov¡íng tabulation shows in terms

of percenùage i,vhere the rnean score of the Winnipeg pupils would falt if
iù were placed on a distribution chart of the norms group; i.e., the

Winnipeg mean score

pupils ín the norÍIs

is better than the scores of a given percentage of

group.

Grade. IT

" 98,8t+/"
99,86
99,96
98.50
98.2L

Beading
hlriting
Mathematics
Science
Social Studies

95.73%
97.88
98.64
95,35
90,32

-8-
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To iHustrate this si-tuation, the coroparÍson of the
writing ability of grade v pupirs of the publisherrs sarnple and.

of the e:çerlnental group is shown graphically in Figure I.
UssJ

Ina
scored less than

283,62,

normal distributíon 5Oi8 of

25O,9O, l+7.8ffi of the pupils

the pupils would have

between 25O.9O and

?ABT,Ð il

Grade IV
sc_41 5_A_

Mean-Þcperiemental 267.I5
$rD.-tlrperi¡rental .6-i,Á
Mean-Publísher W:OOV

Grade V
scÄr 54
2?5.23

7ú2,
253.TLtr
6,89]l

Grade VII
scÂr 4$
28t3.76

za2i:si,.¡
LO 35r(S.D.-Publisher t+.75'Í

I g"ti*ted from pubrisherrs sl@-scA,T correlation saroplcs

From this tabre it can be seen that the vvånnipeg pupirs

consistentry sholved a greater abirÍty than did the pupirs in the

-9-
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norms sanple. Tkris result ís what should have been expected

i.nasmuch as the pupils Ín the major l^¡ork cl¿sses vrere carefully

selected as being children of superior abilitJr whereas the pupils

on whom the test publishers stand.ardized the ínstrument were

carefully selected as representing a typie:.l cross-section of

population. 0n a distribuüion chart of the nonns group, the mean

score of tririnnipeg pupíls would cut off the following percentages:

Grade IV Grade V Grade VII

99,9% gg.g% gg.L/"

One other revealíng comparison follows. The publísher

shows where each score on each test falJ.s on the percentíle scale.

In the STEP series the lrliruripeg pupils had the following percontages

of test scores at or above the 99th percentile:

Grade IV Grade V Grade VII

35,1+% l+7 .7% l+L.L/"

i.e, 35,4%, h:|,7/" and I$.L"/" of hlinnipeg major work pupils did as

well i¡ their respective grades as did the top L',4 of pupiJs in the

nonns groupr

For the SCAT series the percentages are:

Grade IV Grade V Grade VII

94.6% 76,9Á 56,úÁ

The samples of pupils used were sufficiently small that

the results must be vj-ewed with caution. Other analyses of the data

-10-
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are possible but the results obtaíned tend_ to support the view that

these children do have superior ability and are usi,:rg it.
One of the aims of the nejor work program is to ir^rprove

the pupilst ability to think in abstractions and to encourage the

pupils to deal in concepts. Because abstractions, concepts and ideas

find their expression j.n syräbols and in language, the understandíng

of terms, and the use of vocabulary aye essential tools in the thinking

process. As noted earlier, these child.ren tend to read rnore wÍ.dely

and more assiduously than their fellows and, of course, in theír socíal

studies program, to report upon their findíngs and to discuss them at
greater length and with more depth of understand.ing, The pybus Concept

Test with norms establj-shed for grades VTI to XII seeks to deternine

the extent to which various sociar concepts were und.erstood by ühe

grade VI major work pupils.

EgtE TII
cor,roarison of Þrpe,ri¡qental- aqd Norms _Êroups. - p.ybus Tust

E:æerjne-nta1 Qr. T{ Normq Gro_up q@

Mean 5l+.9 hg.O 5g.z

This tabre shcnrs that the major work pupils in grade vr
scored better on the Pybus Test of sociar concepts than díd. the

grade D( standardízatíon sample. Arthough comprete d.ata are not

avairable for all secondary grades, the erçerj-nental group has a rnean

score that exceeds the score of a norrnal grade D( group and is fairly

-11-
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close to that of the grade X group.

the questionnaires distributed to children and to

parents had no place for the name of the chird. because of the

hope that anon¡nnity wourd ind.uce candor. parentar comrnent v¡as

'invited. Ivtrany answers were detaired.; some 'hrere shorü. The

najority of papents strongly favored the rnajor work classes.

The quesüioru:aire and the tabulation of answers to

it follow:

SCHOOI]LISffi,ICT 0F I,ìI-INNIPEG No. I
Superi-:atendent t s Department

P¡TRETITAL EVALUA TTON

tfe are atternpting to assess the progress of the boys and girls
who have been nembers of a llajor lrlork Class. Tour assistãncej.n evaruating the special progran associated. with such a el¿ss
would be appreciated. l,,Iould you ki-ndly complete ühe follor,rring
questionnaire?

r. lile wish to evaluate the growth of the forlowing potentialqualities in your child. rn our schools we try io provid.e
opportunities for the devel-opmenü of these attributès. rtis not expected that the chird r s rate of progtress w"ill be
equar in all areas. Perhaps you have noticeã some changesin your child since his placement i¡r a Major üfork crassl
Please i-ndicate your cand.id opini on by plãcing a check uerk(y') in ùhe appropriate column,

A.@
Persgverance..o.....
Initiativ@ rr!o.....
Sense of responsibility
Self-criticism..... .
Organization of personal

tasks.
Enühusiasm for school

223
206
]-73
LtÐ

L5l+
110

87
l+3

105
L39

L53
r06
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B. Intellectrra1 Development

Intel-lectual curiosíty I87
Critical thinking... .,
CreativitJ¡.. ç... r... o.
Ability to e>rprcss ideas l'hL

Ifarked
ïncrease

126
87
96

Some
Increase

l.23
126

0
0
0
0
4
0
0

0
0

VarÍety of interests.,
Resourcefulnessr . . | . . i
hnagination.. .. . , .. .. I

ïI, Friendships

As a result of these classes
the fri-endship patterns of
your child have been .,, ç. .,

III. Ad.iustnents

Rate your childrs adjustment

More varied reading habitsrr*
Tirne spent readingr r. . 1f0

Has your child been moved to a school
because of Major l,rlork Class placencnt?

outside his home dístrict
Yes 262 No 108

Þcpanded Unchanged Curtailed

L7o L65 t+3

since his enrolment in a Major Trfork Class

A. Adjustmenù in his home
communíty since joining
this class. r e r.. r r.or...

B. Effect of the special
placernent upon hj-s
personal happiness., r.,

IV, !ühat is the attitude of the
community lowards you, q.s

parents, since the placerrent
of your cþÍJ-d in a Major
Work Class?

i[lllr5 l3t+6 lzo I stlt
-r3-

]-57
190
r58
190
L9l+
206
183

35
67
95
l+6

55
86

100

Changed
but not
DeterÍor-
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The tabulation of the answers given by the pupils to the second
questionnaire follows: "

SCHOOL ÐISÎRICT 0F WINNIPEG No. I
Superintendent I s Deparbment

PIJPIL EVALUgTTON

ï. During the past feur years you have had many di-fferent experiences at
school, Rate your enjo¡rment of these experiences by placing a check
rre"rk (/,) in the appropriate column.

Very Much None at

Research eryeriences
DÍscussion sessions
EValuation experiences
Working in groups
üiorkÍng individually
Planning use of or¡¡n time
Beíng a group chairnan
Going on trÍ-ps
French

Research e:çeri-ences
Discussion sessions
EValuat,ion etçeriences
hlorkíng in groups
Vforking individually
Ptannirg use of own ti¡ne
Being a group chairrnan
Going on tri-ps
French

2l+5
25t,
L97
æe
209
296
20l'
401
L72

L57
L5?
208
r60
L76
l-01
l.l+5
18

r91

22
L7
11
22
37
28
56

7
36

3
0
LL
I
6
3
26
o
28

Rate hcn^r much benefit you have received from these activities by
placíng a check mark (y') in the appropriate colunn.

Very Much Sorne Not very None at

299
235
223
224
271+
23r.
20L
3L6
2LO

111
28
28
Lß
14
48
5L
7
l+3

0
3
0
z
3
6
36
0
7

I1, By placing a check nørlx (/) in the appropriate column, I would rate the
qrality of my work in these areas as follorrrs:

116
L62
L75
L54
L37
141
140
LOz
1ó8

_L4-



Reading
Writüen English
Oral EnglÍsh
Årithmetic - Calculation
Arithrnetic - Problems
Penmanship

III. ï¡ühere r¡y friends live:

In rny home comnruniùy
ïn my class... ... ...
In rny school ...... ..
Elsewhere.. r,. ......

IV. How I use my spare ti¡ae;

Playing w"ith friends in
r\y community...... r. r

Readi-ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Radio and T.V. .. .... ..
Clubs and group activities
Individual hobbies ....

-L34-

188
15r
180

l+5

None

L24
zLO
L3h
104

I
5
22
28

t1
1t
28
99
89

r85
I20

88
59
46

From an exami-nation of the resr:lts of the üwo questionnaÍ.res

the program appears to be challenging the pupils. However, despi-te the

positive balance, those teachers and principals in daily touch with the

classes need always to be alert to any signs of difficulty ín adjusting

to the changed circum,stance and increased denands of the classes.

Particular attentj-on is drawn to the following:

a) Parental evaluation

1, The changes noted both in habÍts and attitudes and in j-nteIlectual
development are markedly favorable.

.L5-

Unsatis-

3
3
0
I
1ó
22

232
297
310
268
290
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2, The ratings in fri-endships, adjustments in the corununS-ty and
i-n personal happiness are all positive.

3. T'inaL there should be any curtailment of friendships and. any
deùeriorati-on in adjustment are matters for concern. The
teachers in the program are trying to rocate and remedy every
problem of this sort.

b) Pupil Evaluation

l.The children profess to find enjo¡rnent in their programô
rt Ís notcworthy that they seem to rate the benefit derived
higher than the enjo¡rment,

2' Probably most of the children had never rated their own work
critically before. T?reir agreement that reading was thelr
best developed ski1l squares with their interest in read5-ng
and extensive use of books"

3, TLre friendship pattern of home comraunity, school, and class
suggests that pla,cement in a major work class has not been
disturbÍ-ng. 

:

S'unnary

The rnterial gathered in this report i¡rdi-cates that the

pupils in the major work classes have been able to ¡raintain a high

standard of educationar progress while participating in a prograrn

designed to arlow them greater scope in developing their potential

sùrengühs, Although the school has accepted the responsibÍJity of

providing e:çeriences in aspects of the chil-drs life and development

other than the academic, the najor task of the public educational

system contj¡nues to be the development of his intellectual gj-fts.

That the program needs constant attention and Ímprovement,

that evaruating instruments are far from perfect, that some chirdren

-1ó-
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are selected for the crasses and protre i¡capabre of meeting the

dernands of the prograin, tha.t some children of highly able min{.s

roay not be discovercd and. included. in the progra¡ni thcse things are

recognized and are a natter of continuing concern.

The rnajor work classes are ineeting, in part, the necd for

en augmented program for thosc children whose superior potential

rnekes ùhe regular progra.n unchallenging. ltre school is thc ageney

to which society entrusts the forrnal ed,ucation of the young, each

according to his abilities.

In Winnipeg both those children who have difficulty in

coping with the regul-ar program and those child.ren who find it cloes

not offer thern suffj¡ient scope are provJ-ded. for in special classes.

r\lthough the ulti¡nate effcct of the major work prograrn rïtay never be

adequately measured, failure to provide the most favorable conditions

for the developnrent of potenti-al strengths may deprive society of

outstanding contributions. trs Passow well states:ttNo culture can

afford üo waste such precious human resources[.

_L7-
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The student is required to answer arl questions.
Punctuation, spelling, penmanship and neatness are
essential throughout this paper.

1o Give the meaning of any FrvE of the forlowing
roots" Also give one English word derived from eachroot chosen.

deus, video, dominus, utilis, aer, pseudos,
metron, arche

9*È 2. Underline
thesis that has a
GT\ZEN I^IORD
placid:
ardent:
futile:
singular:
massive i
wrest:
augment:
surmount:
ascertain:

20x!

(")
(b)
(")

(d)

the word or expression in paren-
similar meaning to the word given:

(perfect, Laz.y, calm, cautious)
(eager, hard, talkative, Lazy)
(rich, useless, strong, serious)
(musical, dull, unusual, sacred)
(ancient, broken, huge, small)
(argue, seíze, wait, sleep)
(debate, screw, answer, increase)
(ride, overcome, enter, suspect)
(arrange, inquire, find out, forget)

.3" fn the form provided below give the part of
speech and use in the sentence of the italicizedword" One word is done as an example

Mary has done the word you gave her.
The,boys whgm you called have gone to the storeo
He fell against the tree -b"""rr=" he was verv

carelesso 

-

ENGLTSH I^IORD

DERIVED

Judvts patience is a virtue o
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I¡Iord Use in the Sentence
Mary
her
whom
have gone
against
because
very
careless
Judy I s
a
virtue

ect of verb rfhas donerr

18 x ] 4" Rewrite the following, placing capitals,
indentations and punctuation marks where required:

the four looked up suddenly with a little start
what said Quinny abruptly you you were there í was
there

LLå" 5o Select all the clauses in the sentences below
and write them in the rorm provided" rf i;;-;i^;;-'t
is subordinaf,e, give its kind and relation" you may
use diagrams if you wish.

(") The place where the accídent happened is ten
miles from hereo

(b) That he has succeeded has surprised everyoneo
( ") h]henever he is late he tells me that he overslept.
(d) the flowers preach to us if we will hear"

Clause Relation
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L2 x | 6 - From the forrowing sentences serect ÎI^TELVE
exampres as directed below. place your selection
in the space provided.

(a) The parcels whích I left in the store were
stolen.

(b) The man, having finished his work, went for
suPPer.

(") The old house standing on the corneï is in
need of repair.

(d) trle have beheld the Mississippi, that mighty
rl_ver o

(") The best student is Mary"
(f) you wílr be rewarded for studying mathematicso

(1) A noun in apposition
(2) A predicate nominativã
(3) A participiat phrase
(4) A verb ín the present@
(5) A noun object of a gerund
( 6) A relative pronoun
(7) A pronoun in the pos=e=s.ivelõãG
(8) A superlative degree
(9) An auxilLary verb

(ro) An antecedent or @
( tl) A verb in the future tense
(L2) A perfect participle

12 x I 7. Rewrite the sentences given below correctly.
Give the reason for the correction in each casec

(1) Reading the detective story, the time passed
rapidly.

CORRECT SENTENCE ¡
Reason¡

(2) The men started to slowly climb the pole.
CORRECT SENTENCE¡
Reasonr

(3) hle put the good china after we had fed the guests,
into the cupboard"

CORRECÎ SENIENCE:
Reason:

(4) Mother laid down for a rest.
CORRECÎ SENTENCE:
Reason:



(s)

CORRECT
Reason:

(6)
OORRECl
Reason:.
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I am looking forward to him visiting us in the
futureo

SENTENCE i

I didnrt hear nothing about fvan lately.
SENTENCE ¡

L2xI 8o üIrite a sentence illustrating each of the folIow-
ing grammatical forms. Use the space provided and
underline your example.

(1) An infinitive as subject of a sentence.

(2) A possessive pronoun"

(3) A gerund as object of a verb.

(4) An adjective phraseo

(5) An abstract noun.

(6) An infinitive used as an adjective.

a x Ll g" serect the prepositionar phrases in the folr-ow-ing sentence giving the kind and relation of each phrase"

A travell-er walki.ng oveï a stretch of wet, swampyland is,chilled by the cold, raw wind blowíng over the
meadow.

Phrase Relation
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7 10, I,frite a letter to the Brown Travel Agency,
55 Bay Street , CaLgary, Alberta, requesting informa-
tion concerning vacation trips to Mexicoo

L2 11. lfrite a carefully worded descriptive
paragraph of five or six sent"rr""=îon one of the
following I

An Old House
A Camp Fire
An Angry Man
the River in Spring
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20 L2" hlrite a composition of at least three-
quarters of a page on æ of the following topics:

Dad I s Surprise I,rlhile Mother Ï,rlas Away
A Birthday Party Living in a Tent
A Book I Enjoyed A Bad Mistake
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PARÎ A
Values
L2xS=$ 1, At the left is a column divided into sections

representing intervals of time and on the right is a
list of numbered events. Put the numbers of the
events in the rj'{nt time divisiott=l--õã-^ny L2"
No" L2 is done for you to serve as an example.

lime Divisions

1400
1500

1" Commodore Perry visits Japan"
2, Formation of the l,tleimar Republic"
3o Spain loses her Colonial Empire.
4" Formation of the Republic of

Indonesia.
5o Shifting of trade from Mediter-

ranean to Atlantic.
6o Dutch gain their índependence of

Spain.
7. Fall of Napofeon IfI.
8. FínaI defeat of Moors by Spain,
9" Catherine the Great gairsan opening

to the Black Sea.
10" Rome becomes the capital of a

United Italy,
11" Frederick the Great shares in the

partition of Poland,
L2" Napoleon is exiled to St. Helena.
13, Frederick l,rlilliam becomes absolute

ruler of Brandenburg-Prussia.
L4. Martin Luther translates the Bible

into German,
15, the Russo-Japanese \^Iaro

Lsoo
1600

1600
L7oo-

L7c,o-
lBoo

18OO L2
1850

1850
1900

1900
1960

L+xl-7 2. In the bl.ank spaces at the right below, supply
the riq}:.t word or words to complete any L4 of the
following statements:

(f) Francers most famous sculptor was
(2) Belgiumfs one colony ís
(3) the river most famous in the

history of Germany is
(4) The Scandinavian country most

noted for agriculture is
(5) the first Communist dictator of

Russia was
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(6) On trial at Rouen in 1431 was
(7) Founder of the University of

Leyden was
(8) Author of Don Quixote was
(9) the general ter¡n often applied

to a country situated between
two much stronger rival
powers is

(fO) the country which controls the
Straít of the Dardanelles is

( 11) The author of l,rlar and Peàce is
(L2) The President @ or

France at present ís
(13) Crowned in Notre Dame Cathedral,

Paris, L8O4
( f4) Painted Itsyndics of the Drapers t

Guildtl
(15) Suffered defeat at the Battle

of Tours
(16) The Unification of the ltalian

States was begun by the
Kingdom of

22x| 3. Put the letter of the right answer in the
=11 space at the right,

Example: the capital of Hungary is: A. Bucharest,
Bo Budapest, C, Belgrade, Ðo Sofia B

(1) I,rlheat is an ímportant product oft A. Denmark,
Bo Norway, Co ltaly' D" Holland

(2) the ruler who did most to improve the 1ot
of the peasant was: Ao Alexander fI,
Bo Nicholas II, Co Ivan IV, Do Catherine I.

(3) The immediate cause of l¡rlorld l¡Iar II was the:
Ao invasion of Finland, Bo invasion of Poland,
Co murder of the Austrian Archduke, D. taking
over of Czec}:oslovakia.

(4) The government of Frederick the Great may be
described as: A. Republíc, B" Constitutional
Monarchy, C" Divine Right Rule, D. Enlightened
Despotismo

(5) Grèat aQueducts were built in Spain and France
by the: A" Vikings, B. Carthagenians, C" Huns,
D. Romanso

(6) the deeds of Siegfried and other legendary
German heroes are celebrated in the music of:
Ao Handel, B. Bach, C, Beethoven, Do üIagner
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(7) The one in the following not a Romance
language isr A. Italian, B. French, C.
Flemish, D. Spanish.

(B) the Crimean lrlar helped to stop the
ambitious plans of: A. Russia, B. Turkey,
C. Sardinia, D" France.

(9) The French Third Republic was formed as the
result of the: A. wars of Louis XIV, B.
mistakes of Louis XVI, C. Congress of Vienna,
D. wars of Napoleon fII.

(fO) The greatest inland water highway of China
is the: A. Hwang Ho, B. Yangste, C. Si Kiang,
D. Amur.

(f1) A country having no great literature of its own
production is: A. Russia, B. Japan, C. Italy,
D. Spain.

(L2) Intense and growing nationalism has recently
been a feature of government policy in: A.
Norway, B. Ita1y, C. Egypt, D. Britain.

(I3) the opera trFausttr was composed byl A. Gounod,
B- Goethe, C. Schubert, D. Mozart.

(I4) lthe dominating fjgure of the Congress of
Vienna was: A. Bismarck, B. Louis XIV, C.
Metternich, D. I¡Ii1son.

(f5) the leader who stopped the Moor invasion of,
France was: A. Charlemagne, B. Joan of Arc,
C. Hugh Capet, D. Charles Martel"

( f6) A country whose climate is greatly affected by' the Gulf Stream is: A. Spain, B" Norway, C. Japan,
D. Italy.

(L7) The author of ttÎhe Princett wast A. Metternich, B.
Karl Marx, C. Mazzín,i, D. Machiavelli.

(18) A buffer state created after I,rlorld l,rlar I was¡
A. Czechoslovakia, B. lurkey, C, Hungary, D.
Roumania.

( 19) the trOpen-Doe¡r! policy was proposed by and
insisted on by: A. Germany, B. Britain, C.
Russia, D. United States

(2O) The Black Forest is found in: A. France, B.
Sweden, C. Russia, D. Germany.

(2L) The German philosopher who called Christianity
a weak doctrine was: A. Erasmus, B. Spinoza, C-
Nietzsche, D. Kant.

(22) the German composer who composed trÎhe Magic
Flutert and trThe Reguiemtt was: A. Mozart, B.
Handel, C" Schiller, D. Mendelssohn.
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4" Put an rrxtt on the space before the
would most correctly compLete each of the
statements ¡

(1) Voltaire contributed to the causes of
Revolution by

taxing the people heavily"
spreading revolutionary ideas 

"taking an active part in the Estates General.
leading armed revolt.

(2) Spain deveJ-oped coastwise shipping as her chief
means of transportation because

the Spanish were always a seafaring people"
land travel was difficult.
ê11 of Spain is close to the sea.
Spain ha's many navigable rivers flowing 'out

to seao

(3) Spain lost her colonies in the New l,rlorld because
_she was so rich herself she had no need of

colonies c

the Bnglish took them from hero
she wanted to get as much wealth out of the

colonies as possiblec 
.

she felt that the colonies would be better
off independent"

(4) After Japan was opened to American trade and
influence

Japan adopted a democratic government similar
to Americars.

the Emperor was restored to power.
the shotguns became more powerful.
the government remained the same in form as

before 
"

S" (a) Opposite the numbers listed write the name
of the geographic feature indicated by each number on
the accompanying map of Europe:

part that
following

the French

20xl
=IO

(f) body of water
(2) body of water
(3) body of water
(4) body of water
(5) mountains

(6) mountains
(7) mountains
(8) city
(e) cíty

(10) city
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1Ox! 5. (b) Opposite the numbers listed, write the
= t name of the geographi-c feature indicated by each

number on the accompanylng map of Asia:

( 11) city
(L2) city
( 13) city
( f4) country
(15) river

(1) body of water
(2) body of water
( 3 ) isl-and
(4) island
(5) river

( 16) river
(L7) river
18) river
19) city
2c.) island

rl_ver
country

(8) city
( 9) city

( 10) city

(6)
(7)

I
o
0
ô
ô

0

0

0

0f

k
Ìdo

ò
0

¿
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PART B

3x2=6 1. Give the meaníng and bri-efLy indicate the
historical significance of any THREE of the follow-
ing: (""9", Bushido: A code that regulated the life
of the professional warrior class t or Samurait in
Japanese feudal times" )

(a) collective farm (d) bandeirantes
(b) Estates General (") Pampas
(c) Spanish Inquisition (f) Shinto

3x5=15 2" MINOR ESSAYS" Students will attempt any THREE
of the following topics:

(^) List and discuss briefly the reforms made by Tsar
Alexander II.

(b) Descríbe how Japan was forced by the United States
to open her ports to A¡neríca"

(") Inlrite an account of Dutch exploration and c'oLonÍ-za-
tion in the LTth century"

(d) Tell how Hitler rose to power
(") 1e11 how the age of Louis XIV was a time of

greatness for France"

PARÎ C

ESSAY QUESTIONS" Students wíll write on THREE topics
on1-yo these will be:

seclroN A. (::.:T:i"T* question from this

1o Describe some features of the French Revolution ,

using the following headings as guides:
(^) Some unpopular policies of the later French

kings (apart frcm taxation).
(b) Taxation as it affected the different classes

of society"
(.) Events of the year LTB9 leading directly to .:

the Revolution" :

2" Give an account of Fascism in Italy, using the
following headings as guides:
(^) Conditions favouring Mussolinits rise to power.
(b) Conditions in ftaly under Fascist rule up to

the outbreak of l¡Iorld \¡trar II.
(") Italyts relations with Ethiopia, Spain, and

Germany under the Fascists.

L2
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3o Discuss the culture of gllher the Low countries

or. Germany under the following headings:
-(^) Art (") Literature and phitosophy
(b) Music (d) Science

L2 SECTION B" (Oo only ONE question from this
section" )

1o Describe the ca{eer of Bismarck using the follow-
j-ng headíngs as guides:
(^) His background, political convictions, and

methods.
(b) Hís aims for Germany ánd for prussia.
(") His wars and how they helped in the reaLíza-

tion of his aims"

2o Discuss the Russian Revolution under the follow-
ing headingsi
(^) Conditions in Russia before LILZ which were

underlying causes of the Revolution.
(b) Conditions in L?LT furnishing the immediate

causes for revolution
(c) The Communist seizure of power and the early

Communist leaders.

3o Ðescribe spainrs rise to power by considering the
the effect of each of the followíng:
(^) The rise of Castile.
(b) The marriage of Ferdinand and Isabella.
(") the New l¡trorld discoveries"

L2 SECTION C. (Do only ONE question from this
section)

1. I,tlrite on Japanf s Miritary poricy in the Nineteenth
and Twentieth centuries using the following head-
ings as guidesr
(a) How the education of the Japanese favoured

warlike ideas"
(b) circumstances under which Japan acquired each

of the following: Formosa, Korea, the
German possessions in the far East, Manchuria.

(") Japan's miritary poricy in the years Lg37-Lg45
and the final outcome.

2. Discuss Argentina under the following headings:
(a) Gaining independence and adopting a system of

government o

(b) Sarmiento"
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(.) Relations between Argentina and the United
States

3o Brazi-L has been called a one product country"
Explain what is meant by this. Show how this
has influenced the development of Brazj-!o Discuss
briefly the future of BrazíJ- in the light of her' present population, c1-imate, and natural resources"

4o Compare North and South China under the following
headings:
(^) Climate, soil, and crops growno
(b) Terrain and rivers.
(") Industries prior to Communism.
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PART r. complete each statement by adding a word or words
in the blank spaces.

(one mark for each correct answer)

l. usually hatcheries release young fish into lakes at the
stage called

2o one common cause of erosion of pasture land is the
practice of

3. A herbivorous animal which becomes the food of furbearers
in Arctic regions is the

4. Another name for the leaf stalk is

5. the sugary sap that feeds the whole plant is made in the
leaves by the process of

6o The only substance that can change non-living food into
living materials is

7 - rn hay infusion, decay bacteria become the food of
flagellates which in turn are d.evoured by larger proto-
zoans called

B' I,rlhen liquid food passes through its su.rrounding membrane
into a living cell the process is called

9o one very dangerous type of food poisoning is called

lo" Plants that are in the form of flat sheets are known
d'5

11" A new individual which represents a sudden departure fromits parent type is called a ("rr)

12. A device which enables a person to discover the family to
which a plant belongs is called a (^rr)

13" îhe goldenrod is ^ å"*b"r of the family
L4" The most practical way to combat the stem rusts of

cereals is to sow varieties which are

15" The protococcus belongs to the group of plants known as
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PART II" Select the best statement to complete each sentenceo
Put the NUMBER of that statement in the space at
the right"

(one mark for each correct answer)

1o A narrow cup-bodied animal which travels
somersaulting motion is the (f) euglena,
(2) hydra, (3) volvox, (4) vorticella

2, the mould-like network of threads in the
from which the stem of a mushroom grows
(1) rootl-et, (2) veil , (3) amaníta, (4)

with a

soil
is the
mycelium

5o

6.

3 o Ani-mals which live on the leaves of shrubs and
trees are caIled (1) carnivores, (2) grazLng
animals, (3) insectivores, (4) browsing anímals

4. the ring that extends the sheath a little farther
upward around the stem is the (1) filament, (2)
ligule, (3) node, (4) spikelet

Horsetaíls belong to the Divísion (t) Spermato-
phytes, (2) Pteridophytes, (3) thallophytes,
(4) Bryophytes

The process by which the origínal material of a
fossil has been replaced cel1- by ceIl by minerals
such as silica or calcium carbonate ís called
(f) mould and cast o (2) assimílation, (3) petri-
faction, ( ) actual preservation

A plant which lives upon dead or decaying plants
or animals is called a (att) (1) parasite, (2)
legume, (3) saprophyte, (4) alga

A bird that does more harm than good is the (1)
Snowy OwI, (2) Sparrow Hawk, (3) Cooperrs Hawk,
(4) Blackbird

The latest plants to make their appearance on
earth were the (1) horsetails, (2) roses, (3)
ferms, ( ) fungi

lO" Joining the bud of one tree to the stern of another
. so that it becomes a living part of it ís called

(1) grafting, (2) pruning, (3) cutting, (4)
bracing

7o

8"

o
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5 PART Iff. Complete
in the blank spaces

- 158

the following table by filJ-ing in
as shown in the exampleo

Bxl

7xL

Example:
Sweet clover

Mermaids Tresses

Puffballs

Reindeer Moss

Coccus

Oats

Type of Plant

flowering

(")
(b)
(o)
(d)
(")
(f)
(g)
(h)

Method of Reproduction

seed

PARÎ IV.

(i)

6.
7"
B.
o

10"
11"

( ii)

Match the
from trAtt

( one
nAil

1. Bacillús
2o Mustard Family
3o Corn Tassel
4o Stem Rust
5. Nitrogen-fíxing

Bacteria
thistle
Cup-bodied
Alga
Conifer
Dícot Seed
Buttercup

nArr

following by placing the NUMBER
in the space at the right of rtBrt€

mark for each correct answer)
rrBtl

Nodu].es
Polyps
Naked Seed
Bacterium
Rosette
Embryo Plant
Achene
Shrivelled Kernel

t. Fossil'
2. Crayfish
3" Parasite
4" Reptile
5" Anphibian
6. Ungulate
7. Insectivore
8" Primate
9" Marsupial

lO. Omnivore

rrBtt

( 
") Zebia'

(b) üIallaby
(") Skink
(d) cill Bailer
(") Cephalopod
(f) Living Host
(g) Toad
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Val-ues

PART V" NOTE: Answers must be given in the form of
complete sentences.

4 l" State ONE similarity between each pair of the
following I
(^) Hydra - Polyp

(b) Bat - Mole

(c) Paramonoecium - Vorticella

(d) Ringworm - Stem rust

3 2. List THREE reasons why grasses are the most
valuable of all food plants.

2 3" hlhat rhl'o characteristics of prants of the Mustard
family make them difficult to control as weeds?

4  ,DefLne or identify the following terms¡
Diatoms

Mushroom Spawn

Pasteurizatj.on

Ruminants

L+ 5" (^) Describe in detail the means by which a cray-
fish maintains its balanceo
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Values

2+ 5' (b) rn correct order state the .five stages through
which vertebrates developed.

1 6o (a) I,rlhat ís the purpose of blubber in the whale?

(b) Define trPedigreett

2 (c) State FOUR reasons why people drink alcoholíc
beverages.

6 7. use a complete sentence to exprain each term listed
beIow" Distinguish between:

(^) Internal Skeleton

External Skeleton

(b) Silique

Stipules

(") Tap root

Fibrous root

NOTE: Do Questions I OR 9, but not both.

3 8' (") Make a carefulry labelled drawing of the flower
of the legume plant OR of the grass plant.
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Values

2 B. (b) Show by means of a rrfloral formulatr the number
of each of the flower parts in the.family you
selected in part (a),

OR

5 g. By means of labelled drawings and discussion,
explain how the coxn plant differs from other
members of its family with regard to (i) flowers,
(ii) stemr (iii) roots.

DIRECTIONS¡ NOTE: Do Question 10 OR 11, but not both,

I 10. (^) I,rlhat substance serves as the food for yeast in
the fermentatíon process?

2 (b) Name the two main products of fermentation.

2 (") Tell which of the above products is useful in
the baking of bread. ExpJ-ain the part it plays.
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ORValues

5 1:L, frÎhe bodies of plants and animals that are built
up of many cells grow to full si-ze in five
different waysort Name the five ways and give one
example of each"

( roxj)
üIav Example

9 L2. trCertain life processes are common in all living
bodies.rt Name six of these processes and clearly
explain_each in the space provided belowo

Process Explanation

5.

1.

2.

3-

4.

6.
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Values

5 13, State five facts that can be learned from a study
of fossils"

DIRECTIONS¡ NOTE: Do Question 14 OR 15, but not both"

4 L4" ttln order to thrive bacteria must have sufficient
heat and moisture and suítab1e food.rt Name the
four conmon methods of food preservatíon, and ín
each case, tell which of the above conditions is
lacking to make ít effectíve, or telI how the
method ís effective.

15.

OR

Descxibe an experiment by which you were able to
learn the effect upon a bacterium of a strong sugar
or salt solutíon" Briefly describe that effect.

4
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NorE: Alr questions will be answered on the question paper
and the answers put in the spaces provided. Rough work may
be done on paper supplied by the school

SECÎION A

Perform the operations indícated" Reduce fractional answers
to lowest terms.

Values Answer
2OxL l. Add: L.2"42 + L56"OO8 + "gB2 + 3"629 + 7

2. Subtract: 3OO35 - ZO9SB
3. Multiplyz .296 x .OgT
4o Divide t .C875 + .O25
s" Add: z3-s/e + Lz-s/6 + 3-3/4
6o Subtract: LO-L/4 - 6-5/6
7. Multíplyz 1,0-2/3 x 2-5/e x Z/L+
8. Divide z L-t/z+ ; 34/a
9o Express "086 as per cento

10" Find 2/5% of 40.
11" L4% of what number is 42?
L2" E>çress LB7% as a decimal..
13. I,rlhat number is ZM moïe than 50?
L4" Find the value of @
15, Simplifyr 7./B - (L/z + L/4) * z/z
L6" Simplifyz t/Z + Z/+w
17. Change 3"6 metres into centimetres"
18. A field 40 rods sqirare contains how many

acres?
19" Expres.s 37 ten-thousandths as a decimat

fract ion.
20" Express Z/Lø as a decimal and round it off

to the nearest hundredth.

SECÎION B
PROBLEMS

sotutions to problems must be shown in spaces provided.

2 1- (a) The area of a triangle is 96 square inches.
If its altitude is L2 inches, find its base"
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2 (b) The parallel sides of a trapezjurn are 10
inches and 6 inches respectively. If they
are I inches apart, what is the area of the
trapezium?

4 2. The smokestacks of an ocean l-iner are Lol feet in
diameter and 48 feet high" How much will it cost
to paint one of them at 2LÇ per sguare yaxd?" (Usezr=22/7)

4 3- A salesman receíves $2oo peï month salary plus a
commission of s|% of at]- sales he makes over $zsoo"If his,sales for the month of May were $+ZZO, how
much did he earn in the month of May?

4 4* A merchaRt'tail-orrs expenses were 20% of lnj.s sales
and his profits were L5% of lnis sales. At what
prlce should he mark a suit which costs him $az.so?

4 5" one-third of a boyts journey was downhill, two-fifths
was on a level roadway, and the renainder was ulphi]l.
rf he walked 2 miles uphill, find the length of his
journeye

SECTION C
AI-GEBRA

Place answer only in space provided"

20 x I Solvei
1" x + 4l = g
2o 5x-3=27
3o 5/6c = BO

4o 5x=3x+6
5o 9x=36
6o 5 + x = O
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I,2

Simplify:

I: [;]]!;'r t -'r
;;ã4-

g. 3(4 + z\2
to. (àrzn¡z'
1I. -^(2V" - 3)
L2, (3m)'

3m
13. (-44

Ifb=
4(bc

SEC,:IION D

Show all necessary work,

3, d = I, find the value of

L4. (-b2) ( -b3)
15. 3Qnt

-lOm
16. (-t) + (-å)^
L7, Square tA"a'"
18. Cube .2aob
L9. Subtract -3x from

7x
20. Add -7ab and ab

+Þ2+2b+ B -3b2
b3 + 6b"

s(ax-e)

4, c =
2d\

9(2bc - 4)

3n

4o

2ç Simplify (*-a) (x+s) + (*-7 ) (*-g) .

Collect like terms ¿ 6b3
_4b

Solvez L4 - (zx-7)

Dividet L5x2 + llx -L4by5xt7"

Subtract 2a2 + 4a - 2 from the sum of a2 + 5a - I
anð,3a2+a-4o

6"

7.

B'

Solve: (x+a) (x-3) - (*-z) (x+t).

Find the value of 1 in the formula p = ZL + 2w íf
P = 38, w = 7o

=6x

50

Solve using equations:

SECÎTON E
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3 1. George is 5 years older than Mary. If the sum of
their ages is 47 , how old i s each?

3 2o the first side of a triangle is 2 inches less than
the second side; the third síde is 3 inches more
than the second síde, Find the three sides if the
perimeter of the triangle is BB inches.

4 3o the sum of three numbers is 96, The second number
is 3 more than twice the first while the third
number equals the sum of the first two. Find the' numbers.

SECTION F

GEOMETRY

lrl'rite the answers in the spaces provided;

8 * ä (^) A quadrilateral with two paraller sides is called
a

(b) e ffi uy two radií and an arc of a
circle is cal].ed a

(.) A straight line j"iffiints on the cÍr-
cumference of a circle is called a

(d) Any two angles whose sum is r8oo arffiì

(") t" =r", "f"Tflå"ì;nr"= of any quadrirateral is
degrees 

"(f) lthe complement of an angle of 3To is
degrees.

(g) A straíght line cutting two or more other straight
lines is called a Õ

(h) The line joinins aGlãîló-r a triangle to the
mid-point of the opposite side is cal1ed a

2o Do the following constructionso Do not deseribe
the method but leave all construction l-ineso

Use ruler and compasses onlyo
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3 (a) Draw any obtuse LABC and bisect it.

4 (b) Given a line MN and a point P outside the line"
through P draw a line parallel to MNc

4 (") Construct a triangle PQR having Le, = 9Oo,
PQ = L-3/4 inches and PR - 2b inches.

.P

NM
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APPENDIX C

Kelvin H. School March, L96L
Time z 2 hrs,

LIÎERAÎURE - GRADE X

Values:
NOTE: Students are advised that all Composition

rules must be observed in writing this papero
Marks will be deducted for misspel-led words o

Be guided by the suggested time allotment for each
question.

ÎüJELFÎH NIGHÎ

Io Choose FOUR of the following quotatíons and for
( xA) each give the æ@¡ the circuJnstances under
L6 which the words were spoken, and th" gþ,![@

or meaning of the quotat'ion"
(twenty minutes)

(^) ttI could marry this wench for this device,tr
(b) ttBut come what mayr f do adore thçe so'

1|hat danger shal1 seem sport, and I will ge,tr
( c) rr o . o. ' c cand she pined í.n tkought

And with a green and yellow melancholy,
She sat like Patience on a Monument,
Smiling at grief .tr

(d) "::=ii':iu'l=il"? -îi'il',3^il;rli
how witty, so it be eloquent, and full
of invention" tt

(") ItBut oh, how vile an idol
proves this god" tt

(r) "ili: 
;:^:1"=;å=¿^lä^1"1",'å3 ?::ii:"= 

sun'

and see¡t
And though ttis wonder that enraps me thus,
Yet I tis not madness o 

tf

(g) itCome, l>oy, with me, my thoughts are ripe in
. mischief:
I I 11 sacrifice the lamb that I do love
1o spite a ravenrs treart within a doveotl

II" Do ONE of the following two questions (twenty-fíve
minutes )

15 (^) Discuss the functions of the fool in Oliviats
household" lllhat qualities would a person have
to have to be successful as a jester? In your
answer refer specifically to Feste in trTwelfth
Nighttr "

. L7L
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(b) Mistaken identity is a device used by
Shakespeare in rrÎwelfth Nightrr not only to
complicate situations but also increase the
humour" Discuss this statement refexrLng
directly to the play"

IIf . I¡Irite a character sketch of ONE of the following:
Viola, Olivia, Malvolio, Sir Andrewo

In your sketchr which is to be organized in good
paragraph form, bring out at least four charac-
teristics" Make specific references to the play
to illustrate each of these characteristics.

(thirty minutes)

lHE GOLDEN CARAVAT{

IV. Discuss either ttp4¡$þ COLOURSTt g "A FRIEND OF
NAPOLEONn as an-example of a short story,

15 Keeping in mind the definitíon, and the elements
of characteristics of a short story, show how far
the selection you have chosen fulfils these require-
ments.

(twenty-five minutes)

V. (") According to Robert Kelley, what qualities
3 must a good hockey player possess?

2 (b) I,rfhat are the reasons í¡or the popularity of
hockey?

-oR

I^Iith direct reference to the story TTCROCODILES

AND CAI.INIBALSItT discuss Mary Kingsleyts character.
Mention three qualities.

(five minutes)

VI" Name the selection from which each of the following
is taken, and explain their significance in the
story 

"

( 3x3 ) ( 1) ttUs been thinkin I just that , 
t, he said. ttl t I s

g or nothinr but pleasurinr and itts queer
they ainrt laws to stop it"tl

(2) nDo you believe ín Mete.mpsychosis?tr
Itooooooof course not" Thatls purely pagan.tt
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(3) ttI find you guilty" Your crime is patriot-
ism in the first degreeorr

(ten minutes)

80

20 Term Marks

lOO lota1
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GRADE X (K"H"S") March, L96L
Time: 2 Hrs"

COMPOSITION A].ID GRAIVIMAR

Values l
I" Frcm each of the following groups of words choose

the misspelled word and write it correctly in the
blank at the right. FORM EACH LETTER I^IITH CARE,

( rox!¡
f) participle opponent discription dependent
2) quiet writting baggage partially
3) rythm pursue príncipally altogether
4) humerous Arctic modi'fj-er eligible
^5) accommodate benefited acquitted priviledge
6) disastrous repitition prophecy rogue
7) atheletic weird bookkeeper therefore
8) restaurant surprising lonliness suspense
9) performance destructive measurable argueing

fO) courageous carring separate oblige

II. In each group below, select the word or expressi.on
that most nearLy e>q)resses the meaníng of the word

6 at the left. \irlrite the number of the word in the
space.at the rígn.tr âS in the following example:

e.Ç. perfunctory l"d.etailed 2"careLess 3,rapid
4. sweet -smelling 5" exploratory

credulity 1o truthfulness 2o cynicísm 3" honesty
4. disbelief 5e ready belief

recompense Io avenge 2" praise 3o repay
4" chide 5. substitute

pathos l. sadness 2o regret 3. impatience
4. loss 5" loneliness

churlish 1. coarse 2" ill--natured 3" adamant
4" humble 5" elegant

chaos Lo confusion 2" discord 3. storm
4. revolution 5. boat

pensive l. thoughtful 2" honorable 3" ancient
4o paltry 5. understanding
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IIï" Indicate in the table provided the part of speech
. of each underlined word in the following sentences

and state its use ín the sentencei

(A*ä) (a) through its síze, China, a land of mystery,
ranks high on the list of Asiatic countries.

(b) Exhausted, the athlete threw himself down on
the grasso 

-

(c) I¡Iatching the game was a pleasure to be enjoled
by the feeble old man.

I^TORD USE RELAÎION

IV, IJg5}g.tine the correct word in parenthesis in the
following sentences:
(1) the teacher refused to (acceptn except) the

late assignment-
(2) cood school spirit has a fíne (effect, affect)

on the student body
(3) In stealing from the child the thief did a very

(contemptuous, contemptible) tfring
(A*å) (4) At the evening wedding reception the guests

dressed very (formally, formerly).
(5) A student who studies hard is not so (likely,

liable) to fail as one who loiters at a bowling
alley every evening o

(6) I¡Ie have had (fewer, less) bJ'í.zzarð"s this year
than last.

(7) Mro Johnson was (notorious, noted) at the fLower
show for his prlze-winning roses"

(8) The orchestra gave a very (creditable, credible)
performance at the concert"

V. In the spaces provided re-write the followíng
sentences correctly" If you consider sentences
have no grammatical errors, write the word CORRECT
in the spaces below them"
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(1) The little girL who my mother is calLing i.s my
sister

(2) As the o1d farmer sat looking into the distant
gloom and listening to the poplar leaves which
rustled on the weathered roof"

(3) Stanley is more popular than any boy at the
rink.

(4) He always has and always will as long as he
practises so hard.

(5) hle guarantee that everyone in the class wil.l do
their best to work for the Red Cross"

(6) The cause of these diseases is chiefly poor
sanitation.

(7) the weary scouts hiked four hours in the rain
and then the tent was pitched.

(8) At the winter carnivaL the great event of the day ,,,,,,
is when the dog races are run t

(9) fne- janitor.rs duties included openíng and closing
the buílding and to see that the fixtures were
kept in repair.

(1O) The boys that reached the rink early had the
lonEest practice.
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(1I) Lorne has studied hard which should bring him
success.

(L2) Marion told Jean that her library book was
overdue o

(13) Sitting in their car, the entire game could be
seen"

(14) It looked like it would snow all day"

(15) I bought ice cream from the store that is near
the cornex almost every Saturday"

(16) If I was your I should not do that,

(L7) He was asked to careful-ly and thoroughly
crítj-cLze the manuscript"

(18) Didntt you realíze t}:at it was she wTro had found
the ríng?

(f9) Although he swallowed a l.ittJ-e soup, he lsn.It
no better than he was yesterday"
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GRADE X
Kel-vin Hígh School

leacher

Values r

T.

15x1

II"

Easter, L96L
limez 2 hrs.

GEOGRAPHY

Room No" Name

On the map provided, print neatly in the correct
places:
RICE, in the parf of China where it ís grown"
COÎÎON, in the part of the United States w,here it

is grown,
DOUGLAS FIR, where these trees grow in North

America.
PA}4PA, in the appropriate part of South America.
TEA, in the part of India where it is grown"
IRON, where it is mined in Quebec.
FISHERIFS, in the waters around Japan"
UoN. HEADQUARTERS, (locate with a dot as well as

the name)
lHE CONGO
UNION OF SOUÎH AFRICA
MOSCOI^I (I.ocate with a dot as well as the name)
LONDON, (dot and name)
PARIS, (dot and name)
PEKING, (dot and name)
NORÎH ATLA}ITIC DRIFT

On the accompanying diagram of an east-coast
mountain in the tropícs, the arrow indicates the
direction of the wind,
(") Print, in the correct placesn (or the mountain);

BAIIAJ\IAS , t^tHEAÎ, .&LPINÈ I\,IEAÐOWS

(b) Print (just above the mountain) ¡ pRECIpITATION
(at the place where ít would occur), and DRy
AIR (where it would be found) 

"
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III.

lBO

FiII in the spaces in the chart below by findíng
the right ítems in the lists under the chart" Not
all the items wil-J. be used, and some may be used
more than oÍrc€c15xl

5x2

5

t5

Soil Precipitation
Per Year

Region

Cotton Belt

Spring l¡Jheat
BeIt

Corn Belt

Steppe

laiga

Soils: podsols, prairie soíl-, black prairíe soilt
chestnut brown sol-1, red and yelJ-ow forest soil,
grey desert soil, loesso

Precipitation' Ort-1Otti lott-2Ott g 2}tt-35tt g 23tt-3}tt'
25tt -40rr.

Regions¡ Canadian Shield, Great Plains, Southern
Saskatchewan, North l,rlest Territory, MississiPPir
and Louisiana, Illinois and Indiana"

ESSAY QUESTIONST Do on foolscap" Up to 3 marks per
essay may be deducted for errors in grammar and
spelling "

LAIID FORMS: Answer either Question fV or Question V"

IV" (^) \,rlhat are the difficulties in living in a
mountain region?

(b) How have mountai'n people overcome these
difficulties? Illustrate by referrÍ'ng to
either Switzerland or the Canadian Rockies"

(^) Explain briefly five ways in which plains may
be formed"

(b) Explain why cities are located along a fall
line" Give two or more citíes as examples"

V.
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RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION¡ Answer eíther question
VI or VII.

VI" For either Coal or Petroleurn, explain:
(^) ho.,v it is foñed

15 (b) how it is extracted from the earth
(") location of five important world sources
(d) uses and by-products

VII. (a) Explain the ways in which forests may be
5 destroyed. V'Jhat methods of conservation have

been developed?
(b) In what ways may fisheries be destroyed? úIhat

5 are some methods of conservation that apply to
commercial fisheries?

(") How may sloping farm'Iand be ruined? üIhat l

5 methods of soil conservation would prevent ':
this?

MANUFAC|URE AI.ID IRAÐE: Answer either question VIII or
TX.

VIII" (^) lllhat are the factors to consider in determining
where an índustry should be located? Explain
each in a sentence.

(b) In view of these factors explain the location
of Canadars

i) fish canneríes
5x2 ii) textíle and clothing industry

iii) steel industry
iv) meat packing industry
v) aluminum refineries ,,

IX. Give the location of an important industrial region
in each area below" ÎeJ-l what each produces, and
how this is related to resources or general
geography.

a) Canada d) Europe (apart from
5x3 b) The United States Russia)

c) the Soviet Union e) Asia (apart from
Siberia)

BO
20 Term Marks
100
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MATHEMATICS

March, L96L
limez 2 Hrs.

PARÎ lrArr

1"(")'If x=-2 find the (b) By how much is 2x-5
value of
3x2+2x-s

greater than 3x-7?

(c) Multiply
(2a-3b) (3a-2b)

(d) Factor.ta
x¿-6xy+9yo

4

(") Multípry
(2x-5)¿

(f) DiviÇe^
-3za3b2 by +a3

(s) Fagtor (h) Façtor
9a* - L6 Bxz + 2xy - zly2

(i) Solve for x3 (j) Solve for g..

10=+.2 s =f,øtz

(k) Solve for yr (f) Sotve for x:
3(y+6)= 4"5x=2x+ "57(-y-2) + 3y-3

NorE: use foolscap for the remaining Algebra questionsr

IIo Solve for x:
3x-5_a.7x-Lro -^-E-
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III. Solve for x and y:
3x+4Y=5

4 6x+L2y= 18

IV" Using graphs - solve for x and y;
3x-Y=-7

5 2x+y= 2

v" Divide z g*3 - L2x2 - 6 + L3x by 3x-2

VI, Do ThIO of the following problems using algebraic
equations show all workc

(2xs) (^) 
äi:;r:^ïn::"":::=^:* :";;":,:'uolli."3i'
peas cost $1"41" Find the cost of each
can of peas, and of corn"

(b) A man invests $OrooO.oo, part at 5t% and the
remainder at 7%" His income from his invest-
ment is 6% of jris investment" How much does
he invest at each rate?

(") 5OO tickets were =ot¿ for a concert, some at
75Ç each and the rest at 5Of each" If the
total gai-e receipts were $33L"25, how many of
each kind were sold?

PARÎ IIBT' - GEOMEÎRY

I" I,rlrite out on foolscap the theoreml

If two triangles have two angles and any side
B of one respectively equal to two angles and

the correspondíng side of the other, they are
congruent "

II" Draw your diagram and prove: that the lines drawn
6 from the mid-points of the sides of an isosceles

triangle, perpendicular to the base are equal"

DO lHE FOLLOI^IING QUESTIONS IN lHE SPACES PROVIDED"

III. Filt in the blanks:

(a) A four-sided figure with onLy two sides
(5xI) parallel is a



Values:

TV.

(3+2)

(b)

(.)

- LA4

If two triangles have
the one equal to the
other, the triangles

Lines which have the

three angles of
angles of the

the
three
are

same direction are

(d) the line from
pendicular to
a (^n)

(e) If one angle
the other two

vertex of a triangle per-
opposite side ís called

of the triangle.

any
the

of a triangle
angles are

is obtuse then

Given ABIICD

Prove Lt - Lz

E

4

(^)

Giveg ABC is a
straight line"

LAso = (Ilx+3s)o
LCBD = (sx-15)o

Find x

(b) Find size ofLA3,o
.degrees.
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VI.

VII.

VIÏI "

rx.
(s+z)

5
Given AB and CD are

straight lines bi-
secting each other
at O"

Prove ACIIBD

Given A ABc with
AB = AC" DA bisects
¿BA:C c

Prove LL = L2

Given A ABC
P is midpoint
PMIAB
PNIAC
PM= PN

Prove A AeC is

of BC

isosceles "

Giveg A¡ECF is a straight
line. AE = CF

ED=BC
AB=DF

5

5

(")
- (b)
F

Prove AABC = ADEF
AB II DF

50
50

Algebra
Geometry

lOO Total

Prove
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SCTENCE

PARÎ rrArt

March, L96L
lime: 2 hrs.

3ox1 1" rf we negrect friction, the mechanical advantage of
a single movable pultey is

2" An instrument for determining the presence, sj'ze and
diréction of an electric current is

3. A chemical that we studied which will produce oxygen
when heated is

4. Short pins off centre of large gears that are used
to change rotary motion to reciprocating motion are
called

5. The number of atoms in the molecule of the compound
c^3 çvo,| 2 is

6. The amount of matter of a substance in a certain
space is known as

7. The number,of Centigrade degrees to which 8óo
Fêhrenheit is equivalent is

Bo A chemical used to remove suspended material from
water is

9o one minerar dissolved ín water that makes the water
hard is

10. The type of faucet that would most likely be used
in public places is

11. The number of horse power in a 3OOO kilowatt water
turbine is

L2. rn a wheel and axle the wheel has a circumference of
-15È ft" and the axle has a diameter of 3 inches"
the mechanical advantage of the machine i= _

L3" I,tlhen molecules of heated gas or liquid actuarly move
from one place to another, heat is transferred by
the process called



14. In Chemistry, the abbreviation used to represent
a compound is called

15. the layer of rock through which ground water will
not pass is known to scientists as

L6" the number of cylinders that a four stroke cycle
gasoline engine must have to get two pushes of
the piston during one revolution of the crank
shaft is

L7 " The unit which measures the rate of flow of
electricity is

18. The resistance offered to motion when two surfaces
roll one ovër the other is called

L9. The rate at which work is done is known as

20. Scientists have,Jreen able to discover the kinds of
substances of which the sun is made by use of the

2L. On a l1O voLtaget the number of 40 watt bulbs that
can be turned on before a fuse marked 20 amps will
melt or Itblowtr is

22. The name of a gas commonly used in a refrígerator
l-s

23" A device which measures the electrical pressure of
a cúrrent is

25. Of the three men, Copernicus, Aristarchus and
Galileo, the first man who thought that the earth
travelled around the sun was

26. Hard coal that has approxímately 95% pure carbon
is called

27. At 5 cents a kilowatt hour, the cost to use a 55O
watt waffle iron for B hours wouldb

28" The stream of a force pump is smoothed out by means
of

24. the number of calories of heat required !o change
5 grams of ice to 5 grams of water at 50" Centigrade
is



(1)

(1)

(1)
(3)

(4)

(2)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(3) 60

l"

2.

- lBB

29 - I,rIe would describe the kind of change that takes
place when wax melts 

^=
30- several electrical devíces can be individually

controlled when they are connected in

P.A,RT rtBrt

(") I,rlhy does painting a piece of iron prevent it
from rusting?

(b) I^rhV does food keep 1onger when it is kept in
a cool place?

(") I,rlhy is hydrogen peroxide kept in brown bottres?
( d) State THREE facts you have leæred about

evaporation.

(") Describe briefly FOUR ways of purifying water,
stating what impurities are removed in each
method.

(b) Vrlhat is a calorie?
How many calories .of heat are released when lO
grams of steam condense into water at lOOo C.?

Draw neat labelled diagrams of a lift pump in
operation. Describe the action briefly but fulIy.
A jack-screw has a pitch of I inch and a handle 3!
feet 'long. !ühat effort at the end of the handre
will be requíred to rift a load of Lgroo8 lb, weight?

A hockey player has a stick tlnat is 5 feet long. Ifhe holds one end in his left hand with his rigñt
one foot away and exerts a for.ce of 40 pounds, whatresistance has he overcome? I¡Ihat is the M.A. ?

(a) Give THREE ways in which machines herp us to do
work.

(b) Draw a diagram of a pul1ey system showing how aweight of twenty Ibs. can be raísed by a forceof five lbs" rf the force moves 20 inches how

J,

4"

5o

far does the weight move?

A man uses a nine foot board as an inclined
move a 12O pound trunk ínto a truck 3 feet
exerts a force of 45 pounds.
(a) How much work does he do in sliding the

the board?

plane to
high. He

trunk up

(6) 7.
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Values l
(b) How much work would he do if he lif,ted the

trunk into the truck?
(") How much extra work does he do in sliding the

trunk up the inclined plane rather than 1-íftj.ng
it?

(d) ülhat causes the extra work?
(") I,rlhat ís the efficiency of the machine?
(f) I¡rlhat Ís the M'4.?

(3) B: (^) Explain the advantages steam turbines have over
steam engines:

{2) (b) Explain ThIo disadvantages steam turbines have
over the steam engine.

(4) 9. (^) Using drawingsto help your explain the FOUR
strokes of the píston in a gasoline engine,

(b) å;li:"?,,ä"å1,?:ff::.ï:îi3";^;1"=1i35ä ensine
and the ordinary gasoline engine.

(3) 10. (a) Draw a cross-section of a dry cell and laber the
different parts.

(2) (b) Explain how the dry cell works in order to
produce an electric currento

(f) (") I,rlhat is the advantage of the dry cell?
(2) 11, An electric iron was used for three hours. The iron

required 45o watts to operate ito How many watt-
horrrs of energy did the iron use? How many kilowatt
hours?

(4) L2. Arl gasoline engines have four systems, each doing
a speciar job towards the efficiency of the machine.
Name these systems and explain each brieflyo

(4) 13" A five horse-power moved an object weighing 2! tonsa certain distance in 20 seconds. rf it was working
to full capacity, and no arlowance was made for
friction, how far was the object moved?

70

+3O

IOO TOTAL MARKS"
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( ]xro) pnÉspur

FRENCH

March, L96L
Timez 2 Hrs.

N.B. Answer questions I, If, fII on the question
paper" Do the remaining questions on fool-
scapo

I. (^) Donnez la forme correcte des verbes¡
/./

PASSE INDEFINI
s (acheter)i1s_ (écräã) erre

(manger) nous (entrer) its

TMPARFAIl PLUS .QUE -PARFAII
(commencer) jr _ (entendre) nous
(réussir) e11e
(être) vous _ (=. coucher)el.Ies

(b) Traduísez;
(1x5) f. They began to tatk

5 2, I had decided to take the car
3. She promised to come
4. Ide were always glad to go
5. You are right to stay at home

II" Remplacex les mots soulignés parrdes pronomsr et
faites lraccorddr participe passé:

(|xfO) 1" Il a vu la glace dans la rue"
5 2o Jrai envie de remettre cet examen.

3, Avez-vous montrá ce

4. Ils nront pas donnd les paquets à nes ámis"

5. Nous avons apporté des pígeons.

III. lraduisez etr français:
1. the school year

IO 2. before the end
3. the pipe of my dreams
4. all the time
5. 'the lifeguard on duty
6. a typical day
7. in the fresh air
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several times a day
his new car
seven olclock in the morning

IV. Traduisez en français¡

5

Saturdays there are no classes, but everybody
lots to doo

Last week Paul went down town. l,rlhen he was
taking his place in the bus, he saw his friend
Robert, who was going to Vancouver during the
holidays.

Paul said, ttl camped on the Canadian coast last
summer. I,{e swam and we played baseball. l,rle had a
good t j^me. tt

hlhenlthe bus arríved in front of a big store,
Paul got orrto A woman fel1, but fortunately she
was not badly hurt.

Paul crossed the street. He had several pur-
chases to make" He bought a.few postcards and
looked at the model planes of different sorts.
then he went to the tobacco merchantts" He wanted
to buy a pipe for his fatherrs collection. There
was a beautiful pipe on the counter" paul bought
í-t, and went home very h^ppy

Vo Traduisez er1 bon angtais:
(^) Monsieur Montfleury comprend tout de suite: il

y a des voleurs dans l.a maÍson, et íls empêchent
sa femme de le prévenir" Monsieur Montfleury,
h9*", pratique avant toutr D€ starrète pas pour
reflechir. Vite iI met son pardessus et son
chapeau, ferme le bureau à clefr et court prendre
un taxi au bout de la rue, pour a1ler le plus vite
possible dnez lui"

(b) --Nous. pourrions donner quelque chose aux
pauvres¡ dit-il; nous gagnerons peut-être quelque
chose "

--Si tu veux, rdpond-elle¡ pâs très enchantée,
on peut essayer" Mais à qui donneras-tu ton quelque
chose?

5
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Lthomme rífl.ócnít un instanto.o

--I1 y a 1e père Martin quí nta presque plus
de sabots ni drhabits¡ ou bien la Jeanne qui est
veuve et qui a trois enfants sur les bras.o. J'y
suis: je vais le donner au caré; i1 est le plus
près du bon Dieu, Ça reviendra plus vite.

VI. Traduise z er1 bon anglais:
(a) Enfin elle se Ièveo La peur lui revient" Elle

nta plus qutune pensáe, ïent.rer au village, courir
à travers bois, à travers champs, jusqulaux maisons,
jusquraux fenêtres¡ jusquraux. lampes des boutiqueso
Son regard tombe.sur. le seau, posé sur lrherbe
devant elle" Malgrá sa terreur, elle ntose pas
rentrer sans 1e seau dteau" Elle fait ainsi quel-
ques pas r mais le seau est plein et très lourd,
eIIe est forcáe de le mettre à terre.

(b) Cependant 1 thomme, après avoir laissá sur une
chaise son bagage et son bâton, srétait assis à une
table où Cosette 1ui avait servi du vin. Le voyageui
qui avait demandé le seau dteau 6tai-t allá lui-même
le porter à so'tr cheval. Cosette avait repris sa
place sous 1a table de cuisine at recorltmençait a
tricoter son bas

Lthomme avait à peine commencá à boir" son vin;
i1 consídárait ltenfant avec une attention étrange.

VIf. Traduisez en bon anglais:

Un Normand entre Lrn jour dans une boulangerie
et demande un pain de deux livres" Le boulanger en
lui offre un" Le Normand en demande le prix.

ffCinquante sous r 
tr rápond le boulanger o

ItIl nra pas 1e poidsrrt dit ltachêteur, en 1e
pesant dans sa main.

ttNt importe r 
tl ráplique I t autreo rtll seïa plus

facile à portero

Le Normand dépose alors quarante sous dans la
main du boulangerc

lrCe nrest pas assezltr dit le boularLgeÍþ

5

10
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tlNtimporter" rápond l-e Normand" ttCe sera pJ.us\facile à compterlrr

NOTE: I.a livre - the pound
peser - to weigh

80 Total
10 Aural
lO Term Mark

100
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APPENDIX D

Paper No" 29

HTGH SCHOOL EXAIVIINATION BOARD oF MAI\ITOBA

(Representing Department of Education
and University of Manitoba)

EXA]VIINATIONS, JUNE , L96L

Thursday,

Examiners¡ G.
I^I. G" Stobie,

GRADE XI LIÎERATURE

June 29th, 9.OO to L2.OO a.mo

l^I. Battershill, Mrs. M, B. Bond,
Miss M. Jo Thomson, J, O. Turner.

TMPORTAIII¡ All rough work must be d.one in the answer bookret"

NOVEL

Values

20 1. (Approximately 35 minut"s,) Answer question
on ONE novel onlyo -

LORNA DOONE

(^) Describe and compare John Ri¿¿ts attitudes to eachof his sistersc ,

(b) How do you account for the differences in theseattitudes? rs the exptanation to be found in thecharacter 'of John or in the characters of the girts?(") How significant are Johnrs reactions to the marriageof each girL?

- 195
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OR

BAROMEÎER RISING

Show that Colonel l,rlain was often wrong in his judg-
ments of people, and in his ideas about the waro \,rlhat
quality or qualities in his character led him to make
these mistakes? In your answer, refer to three people
as well as to the war.

OR

OLIVER TI^IIST

trNancy is the only character in Otiver Twist who is
a mixture of good and bad. Al]- trre ffiflains or
saints.rr Do you agree with this statement? E>rplain
your opiníon and justify Lt by reference to four charac-
ters in the novel, in addition to Nancy.

SHORT PROSE

LZ 2o (Approxímately 15 minutes")

ülhat is the emotional impression produced in the
reader by the very end of llHurry, Hurryltl (when the'disclosure ís made)? How does the part of the story up
to the appearance of the man prepare for ardcontribute
to this impression?

MACBETH

15 3. (Approximately 25 minutes, )

Thunder and lightning. Enter three üIfTCHES,
t, I,rlitch l,rlhen shall we th¡ee meet again?

In thunder, lightning; or in rain?
2" l¡Iitch \,ùhen the hurlyburlyrs done,

lt]hen the battlets lost and won"
3" ùIitch That will be ere set of sÌ¡n. 5
f . i¡Iitch ldhere the place?
2o l,rlitch Upon the heath"
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3, I,tlitch there to meet wíth Macbeth
l. Illitch I come, Graymalkin!
All" Paddock calls, Anonj

Fair is foul, and fou1- is fair.
Hover through the fog and filthy air" Exeunt

(") l¡Ihat have the witches in common with the weather
referred to in this scene?

(b) I¡lhat does line 11 mean? How does it reveal the
character of the speakers? How does it prepare
for, or serve as a coûrmentary on, the rest of Act I?

(c) I,rlhat is the contribution of this scene to the total
effect of the play?

L4 4. (Approximately 25 mínwtes")

Had he not resembled
My father as he slept, I had donetto
acacaoDa

Give me the daggers; the sleeping and the dead
Are but as picturesi tt is the eye of childhood
That fears a painted devil"

How do these two passages reveal the character of
the speaker, Lady Macbeth? Account for the contradic-
tion in them, rllustrate .your answer with references to
the play as a whole.

POETRY

25 5. (Approximately 40 minutes")

Name the authors and the titles of the poems from
which FrvE of the following quotations are taken" rn
each case explain the quoted passage fulry and show
how it contributes to the total effect of the poem.

(^) That this most famous stream in bogs and sands
Should perisho

(b) Earthts the right place for love:
I donrt know where itts likety to go better.

10
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(") It somehow eased
My heart to'know I was hurt, but I díd not faint
And I could not stop while over me hung the range
Of the Sawbackc

(d) lwilight and evening bell,
And after that the darkl

And may there be no sadness of farewell,
I¡ilren I embark o

(") lrle listened, but we only heard
' The feeble cheeping of a bird

that starved upon its perch;
And, lístening stilt, without a word
I,rie set about our hopeless search . .

(f) The wheat was embroidering
Atl the spring morning
Frail- threads needled by sunshine like thin gold,

(g) I was ever a fíþhter, so--one fj:glnt more,
the best and the lastl

SIGHT POEM

L4 6" (Approximately 30 minutes")

Plowmants Song

. Turn under, plow,
My trouble;
lurn under griefs
And stubble"

Turn mousers nest,
Gnawing yearsi
Old roots up
For new lovefs tears"

Turn, plow, the clods
For new thunder.
Turn under, plow,
Turn under.

(^) Show how details in each st.anza of the poem
describe the plowmants customary activities"
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(b) I¡lh.at additional significance do you see in stubble,
mousers nest, and old roots?

(") Can you justify the inclusion of the reference to
about plowing?new lovers teers in a poem apparently

( d) Iiühat is the mood of the speaker?
it conveyed?

By what means is
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HIGH SCHOOL EXAI\,IINATTON BOARD OF MANITOBA

(Representing Department of Education
and University of Manitoba)

EXAI,TTNAIrONS, JUNE , L96L

Monday,

Examiners¡ Go
I^lo Go Stobie,

GRADE XI COMPOSIÎION

June 26th¡ 9.OO to LZ"OO a.mo

I,ü. Battershill, Mrs. M" Bo Bond,
Miss M, J. Thomson, J. O. Turner"

IMPORTAI{ÎI All rough work must be done in the answer booklet.

Values

15 TO REVISION"

Lièted below
sentences:

(a) there is
(b) there is
(") There is
(d) there is
(") There is
(f) There is
(s) There is
(h) There is

(Approximately 30 minutes" )

are some of the reasons for incorrect

faulty parallelism.
a dangling participle or gerund.
a needless shift in tense or point of view.
faulty reference of a pronounc
a period fault (sentence fragment).
a coÍrma fault (run-on sentence).
faulty agreement of verb with subject"
redundancy.
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(i) there is a misplaced modifier.
(j) there is.a needlessly split construction"

rn your answer booklet, rewrite in formal standard
Engrish each sentence which contains an error, andindicate the nature of the error by placing after the
sentence the appropriate letter from the above rist"
rf a sentence needs no correction, write ricorrect.,

1o Jack totd David it was his fault that the teamhad lost the game Þ

2- she directed him to draw up a will in favour of 
:the one peÍson in her family who she knew courd have hadno part in her accident"

3" rt is important to anaLyze radio broadcasts interms of purpose, presentation, and how they are
sponsored"

4. A man approached the bridge intent upon suicídein a brown suit"

5- we swept the room carefurly, and the furnittrre
and shelves were also dusted"

6o Having gone to dances al1 winter, a picnic
seemed the way to add pleasure to our summer

7" Either you wilr do your work now or be penalized,for dÍsobedience

B- rn The Merchant of venice, portia shows her ,character i aith in Bass^rriol byher treatment of unwelcome suitors, and by her treatment :of Shylock.

9" rt was universalry agreed by everybody that Johnhad more ability than his brotheïo

l-O. Always keep moving in a crowded corridor , if you .

must stop to ta1k, step inside a ïoom. r--

25 II- PRECIS" (App=oximately 40 minutes.)

ïn not more than r2o words, write a precis of thefollowing passage:
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silence is unnatural to man. He begins life with a
cry and ends it in stillness, rn the interval he does
all he can to make a noise in the world, and there are
few things of which he stands in more fear than of the
absence of noise. Even his conversation is in great
measure a desperate attempt to prevent.a dreadful
silence" rf he is introduced to a fellow-mortal, and
a number of pauses'occur in the conversation, he regards
himself as a failure, a worthress person, and is fu1l of
envy of the emptiest-headed chatterbox. He knows that
nínety-nine percent of human ëonversation means no more
than the buzzlng of a fLy, but he longs to join in the
buzz, and to prove that he is a man and not a waxwork
figure" the object of conversation is notr.for the most
partt to communicate ideas i it is to keep up the b:uzzíng
sound. There are, it must be admittec, different qualities
of buzzi there is even a buzz that is as exasperating as
the continuous ping of a mosquitoo But at a dinner party
one would rather be a mosquito than a mute. Most
buzzing, fortunately, is agreeable to the ear, and some
of Lt is agreeable even to the mind. He would be a
foolish man, however, who waited till he had a wise
thought to take part in the buzzj.ng of his neighbours"
Those who despise the.weather as a conversational openíng
seem to me to be ignorant of the reason why human'beings
wish to tark. very few human beings join in a conversa-
tion in the hope of learning anything-rr€wo some of them
are content if they are merery allowed to go on making a
noise into other peoplers ears, though tÏrey have nothing.
to telI them except that they have seên two or three newplays or that they had had bad food in a swiss hotel.
At the end of an evening they justly plume themselves ontheir success as conversationarists" r have heard a
young man holding up the monol0gue of a prince among
modern wits for half an hour ín order to tel1 us ábÃolutely
nothing about himself with opulent long-windednesso Noneof us except the young man himself riked it, but he looked
as happy as if he had a crown on his head.

(397 words)

rrr "

In
Lzed,
one of

ESSAY. (Approximately IOO minutes" )

formal standard English, write a carefurry organ-werl developed composition of 4oo to 5oo words on
the following topics:
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Soil and I¡trater Conservation Are Essential to
Survival

Collecting Records Is a Fascinating Hobby
Is Curling An Ol.d Manrs Game?
Does Education Increase Happiness?.
My Stake In the Future of Canada
A Genius of Science
An Explorer of the Canadian l,rlest
Socialized Medicine
üIomen Are Better Drivers than Men
The Value of 4-H Groups
Maturity Has fts Drawbacks
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Paper No. 8

HIGH SCHOOL EXAIyIINATION BOARD oF, MAI\TTTOBA

(Representing Department of Education
and University of Manitoba)

EXAMII{ATIONS, JUNE , L96L

GRADE XT HISTORY

Friday, June 23rdr goOO to L2"OO âorrìo

Examiners: Jo A" Ashley¡ A. I^Io Davie, Ro Glover

candidates are reminded that clear expïession and general
literacy will be considered in the grading of all answers"

TMPORTAI\T¡ All rough work must be done in the answer booklet.

candidates will do all section A, and oNE question from
each of Sections B, C, D, E and F"

SECÎION A

(Candidates wilJ. do AJ-L of Section A)

Values
1o On the outline map provided:
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7*È (") Mark with a dot (") and name: the Capital of
Canada, Cumberland House, Fort Beausejour, Sault Ste"
Marie, Stadacona, Fort Chipewyan, Victoria.

9*ä (b) Locate and print the names of: strait of Juan
de Fuca, Gaspá, Lake Huron, B,ay of Fundy, Columbia River,
Rainy Lake, Alaska panhandle, Richelieu River, Copper-
mine River.

+ (") Name and shade tln:u:s //// the Grand Banks of
Newfoundland.

+ (d) Mark thus : and name the Grand portage.

I (") Mark thus x>rxxxx the La Verendrye journeying
from about Fort La Reine into the Mandan Country"

4 2. Rearrange the events in the following list so as to
prace them in the order in which they actually happenedi

(^) Defeat of Laurieï on the Reciprocity issue.
(b) Generar Arnold gives up his attempt to capture

Quebec.
(") OrganrzJ-ng of the Royal North Idest Mounted

Police.
(d) Formation of the Company of One Hundred Associates"
(") Building of the first steamboat in British North

America.
(f) Signing of the Rebellion Losses 8i11"
(g) Newfoundland becomes a Canadian provinc€c
(h) Founding of the city of Halifax.

óxI 3o Briefly identify SIX of the following:
(a) the Canadian Shietd
(b) The pacific Scandal
(c) John and Sebastian Cabot
(d) General Murray
(") The C1ergy Reserves
(f) The Commonwealth Air Training plan
(g) the Rush-Bagot Treaty
(h) Henri Bourassa
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SECTION B

(Answer ONE question from Section B)

L6 4" Settlement, exploration, trading and Christian
education were the principal actívities of French rule
in North America" Describe the development of these
activities showing to what extent they were linked wíth
one another"

L6 5. Laval, Talon and Montcalm were men of great impor-
tance in New France" Describe in some detail what these
men did to earn this recognition.

SECÎION C

(Answer ONE question from Section C)

5 6"(a) Explain how the coming of the United Empire
Loyalists was of great ímportance to British America.
(Limit your answer to the earlier years")

5 (b) Explain the causes of the Inlar of LBL2-L4.
6 (.) Describe the caìrses and the results of the

great migration to British North America, lBl5-195O.

7 o Lord Selkirk and his Red River Settlement occupy
an important position in the history of Manitoba and
üIestern Canada"

6 (^) Give an account of the beginning of the Settle-
ment "2 (b) I,rlhy was the North lrj-est Company more hostile to
the Settlement than was the Hudsonts Bay Company?

5 (") Tel1 why and how the Metis resisted the Settle-
ment c

3 (d) Describe briefly Lord Selkirk's part.in the
drama during the last few years of his life"

SECTION D

(Answer ONE question from Section D)

L6 8- ItDurhamrs Report is one of the greatest state
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papers in the English language"tt picture the circum-
stances causing the appointment of the Durham commissionn
and describe carefully Durhamrs actions and thinking in
the situation and the main features of his Report"

9. (^) Name FouR outstanding ttFathers of confederationrr
and indicate briefly the parficular contribution each
made to the cause of Confederatíon"

(b) List and explain the most important reasons
making Confederation appear desirable"

(c) Outline the division of powers between the
federal and the provincial governments as set out in the
B " N.A" Act "

SEC TON E

(Answer ONE question from Section E)

L6 lo. Trace the development of communications in canadain the areas of Rail-ways r Híghways, and Airways 
"

4 11- (") Account for the formation of new poritical
parties in ttthe I93O t s o 

tt

(b) vrlhat were the important recommendations of the
Rowe1l-Sirois Report?

4x2 (c) List and write a brief note on FouR different
exampres of social security to be found in canada"

(Answer 
"* o,::i::.':"m section F)

8x2 L2- Explain clearly the meaning of any ErGHT of thefollowing items:
Budget¡ order-in-council¡ canadian High commissioner;
cabinet Responsibility i prorogation versus Dissorution;
Returning officer; oath of Allegiance; Executive Branchof Government; Democracy in I-ocát Government; socialLegislation; political Deadlock"
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L3, (^) Name the organjzation that has estabrished
these, among other agencies: l,rFIO, UNESCO and ILe.

(b) How many of the forlowing offences are triedin canada by criminar law¡ hunting out of season,
burning a neighborrs haystack, murder, theft.

(") Explain the term Civil Service.
( d) lrlhich of these Departments may be in both

federar and provincial gover.nments: Agriculture, Labor,
Education, Defence"

( ") \,rlhat is a Sessional Indemnity?
(f) How are Canadian Senators appointed?
(g) l,r/hat is the Speech from the Throne?
(h) I,rihat is the role of the Opposition in

Parliament?' (i) List 3 general conditions which entitle aperson to vote in Canadian elections"
( j ) T,rlhat is an indirect tax?
(k) Is Manitoba's legislature bicameral?

1
I
2
2
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Paper No. 24

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMITIATION BOARD OF MANTTOBA

(Representing Department of Education
and University of Manitoba)

EXAMINATIONS, JUNE, L96L

GRADE XI MATHEMATICS
(Ar-GEBRA A.}rD GEOMETRY)

hlednesdayl June 2At]a' 9"OO to L2.OO a"m.

Examiners: A" Giesinger, J"co stewart, J"L. ül'right, F" zeLLer

IMPORTANT: All rough work must be done in the answer booklet.

PART A - AIÆEBRA

Values

t lo (a) Remove brackets and collect like terms:
-213-a( 2b-a) + (a+b) ( za-:b)l

2 (b) Evaluate 1* --2u
i-v)? when x = -2, Y = 3o
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2o Factor completely:
3 (^) *4-*3+Bx-B
2 ( b) ga2+4oc-+c2 -b2
3 (c) *3 -4m2+m+6

3" Simplify:
4 (a) I 2 2

W + ,/--æ-%-"y+r74 (b) #"ffi.=ffi
4o Simplify:

2 (") zr? + zo-l - 4(s)o"
32 (b) (-+\-'

\16b " /

2 (.) z,lzz-z,lB+3Jm
3 (d) 

æ, 
(by rationat 'zíng the denominator),

3 5. (a) Solve for x: x(x+:)= f,
3 (b) Solve for x and y:

OA o
;
L3 7- - 1O1* 7n

4 (") So1ve the general quadratic equation
ax2+bx+c=o

for x by completing the square"

3 6o Find the square root of:
*4 -6*3*LZx2 -24x+L6

4 7" Solve graphically for x: *2-2*-B=O
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Bo A jeweller bought a number of watches for $ZOO"
He sold all but 5 of the watches for $18O., gaining
$2" on each watch sold. How many watches did he
bwy?

PART B--GEOMETRY

Note: In Questions 1, 2 and 3 it is not necessary to make
the diagramsr nor to state what is given and required.
But you must make clear by a few statements and
reasons how you arrive at your answers"

1. In A ABc, ADI-,BC
AC = 20 units
BC = 24 units
DC = 16 units

Find:
(^) the length of AD
(b) the area ofA Aeo

Z. Lt = (x+tO) degrees"
Lecø = llo degreeso
Find x.

2
2

3

3.3 rn A ABc,
AD=
DB=
DE=
BC=

Find the

DE // B,C"
3 units"
5 units"
x units"
(x+ ) unitso

length of BC.
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4o In quadrilateral ABCD,
AD is parallel to BC"

Diagonals AC and BD
intersect at O. BD is
produced to E so that
OD = DE.

Prove AeoA = AcoB

In circle with centre O,
chord AC is parallel
to diameter XOY.

AOB is a diameter.

Prove:

arc CY = arc YB"

6. Draw a circle of given radius Í to pass through a
given point P and to touch a given straight line
AB. Describe your construction, but omit the
proof.

7o Prove the following theorems:

(^)

50

7

6

the angles between
a chord drawn from
equal respectively
alternate segments"

If a line cuts two
proportionally, it
side"

a tangent to a circle and
the point of contact are
to the angles in the

sides of a triangle
is parallel to the third

(b)
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Bo AB is a diameter.
AD and BC are

tangents 
"

AC and BD are
straight lines
intersecting at
E on the cir-
cumference o

Prove

9o From B, tangents are drawn to a circle with centre
O, meeting it at A and C respectively, AC, OA,
and OC are joined"

Prove Z Roc is twice the síze of LøAC"
(i,e", ¿ Aoc= 2 ZBAc")

AD AB

-=-AB BC

6
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Paper No" I

HIGH SCHOOL EXA]VIINATION BOARD OF MAI{ITOBA

(Representing Department of Education
and University of Manitoba)

EXAIVIINAIIONS, JUNE , L96L

GRADE XI CHEMISTRY

\,tlednesday, June 2Lst, 9"OO to l2"OO .â.mo

Examiners: Co L. Connellr,G" E. Dunn, C. A. Joyce

TMPORTAI\T - Atr rough work must be done in the answer book-
ret. Errors in English, spelling and Arithmetic may be
considered in the marking. problems must be worked to a
final answer and expressed in their proper units of measure-
ment" The arithmetic involved in workíng probrems should be
clearly shown"

Atomíc weights: aluminum 27, calcium 4e, carbon 12,
chlorine 35"5, hydrogen L, nitrogen L4,
oxygen L6, sulphur 32"

;ECTION T

This section is to be detached and fastened firmly in-
side the answer booklet"

This year you have studied the following nine elements
or compounds which are a1l prepared as gasesc
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O2 oxygen
H2 hydrogen

NH3 arnmonia
HZS hydrogen sulphide

HNO3 nitric acid

sulphur dioxide
chlorine
carbon dioxide
hydrogen chloride

refer to the above
to be written in the

the name or formula of
worth I mark.

soz
cLz
coz
HCl

All the questions in this section
gases. The answer to each question is
space indicated. Remember it will be
one of the nine gases. Each answer is

1. hlhich of the gases would be most suitably prepared by
the methods illustrated?

(b)
(a)

(d)
(c)

Which of the nine gases:
(a) has the odor of burning matches
(b) dissolves in water to form a weak base
(") is pale green or yellow in color
(d) will reduce copper oxide to copper
( e) forms ozone when an electric discharge is passed

2.

through it



(f)

(g)
(h) forms a strong binary acid in water
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combines readily with the hydrogen in turpentine
setting free carbon
causes the tarnishing of silverware

3. the
9âS "(")
(b)

(.)
(d)

(")
(f)

(g)
(h)

fires
This
This

used as
used in

following questíons refer to a

This gas is used in bleaching
A solution of thís gas ié used
familiar aniline dyes
This gas is used to bleach
This gas is generally used

solution

specific use of the

wood pulp
in making the

cotton materials
to extinguish electrical

gas
gas

].S
l_s

a commercial refrigerant
changing liquid fats to õE-

This gas is
This gas is
synthesis

used in deseaming
essential in the

steel billets
process of photo-

foJ-lowing refer to tests used to identify some of
gases listed:
the gas burns witfr a pale btue, almost colorless
flame and the only product is water vapour
a strip of fílter paper moistened with tea¿-ãcãTãE
solution turns brownish-black in this gas
a solution of this gas will give a brown rrng when
ferrous sulphate, then concentrated sulphuric acid
are added
if this gas is bubbled into r@
precipitate is formed
a glowing splinter will burst into flane in this

4. the
the
(^)

(b)

(.)

(d)

(")
gas

SECIION II

this section to be answered in your bookret"

Values: EITHER

on the basis of the kinetic theory, how are the forlow-ing observations explained:
1.
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(a) gases have a lower density then solids or
liquids.

(b). gases exert pïessure on all sides of the
contain,ar "(") a few drops of ink in a beaker of water will
eventually color all the contents of the beaker.

OR

You have 2 test tubes; one containing a mixture ofiron and surphur, the other containing the substance
produced when iron and surphur are heated together"
Describe 3 ways you could use these samples to phow
the difference between a mixture and a compound.

folJ-owing substances :

2
3

Draw atomic models for the

(a) water
(b) magnesium fluoride

Atomic l,rleight
M9 24
F19
oL6
H1

Atomic Number
I2

9
I
I

3" (a) \¡Irite equations to illustrater

(i) the reaction of water with a metat
(ii) the reaction of water with an oxide of a

non metal"

(b) Briefly discuss how chemicals may assist in
removing suspended matter from watero Use anequation to illustrate your dtscussion"

(c) These terms have reference to solutions andcrystallization. E>çlain, with examples, whatis meant by four of the following:
(i) homogeneous (irr) effervescence

( ii) emulsion ( v) supersaturat j_on
(iii) miscible ("i) reärystallization

(^) I¡Irite balanced equations for the reactions below

(i) copper + chlorine---+ cuprous chloride.(ii) calcium oxide + phosphorous pentoxide-)
calcium phosphate.

2
2

3

6

4.
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(iii) feric oxide + carbon monoxide -+ ferrous
oxide + carbon dioxide"

(b) I,rlrite and balance the following equations which
have to do with preparations and reactions you
have studied this year. Do FOUR equations"

(i) a 1ab. preparation for hydrogen"
(ii) a metal such as zj:nc or copper is heated

with concentrated sulphuric acid"
(iii) a solution of barium chloride is added to

a solution of sodium sulphate"
(i.r) a lab. preparation for chlorine (other

than by electrolysis).
(*r) formic acid is dropped slowiy into hot con-

centrated sulphuric acid.

(a) Name the following safts:
Nar, KCLO}, Cà(HCOZ) Z, 1:{t|4c2ï3o2.

(b) Name the sarts in the forlowing list which wourd
be considered soluble in water:
silver nitrate; mercurous chloride, magnesium
sulphate, calcium earbonate, sodium sulphide,
barium sulphate, potassium acetateo

(.) How would you prepare insoluble ferric hydroxide
from ferric nitrate?

( d) Give two general met.hods of preparing acids 
"Include an equation for each"

Define or explain any four of the following" Give an
example to illustrate each: adsorption, destructive
distillation, allotropyr hydrogenation, isotope"

Describe fully one of the following:
(") the contact process for making sulphuric acid.
(b) the manufacture of silicon carbide in the elec-

tric furnace.
(") the Frasch process for mining sulphur

(") What is the weight of I litre of hydrogen
sulphide (HZS ) at S.T" p. ?

(b) what is the percentage of nitrogen in ammonium
nitrare (NH4NO3)?

(") A compound has the forlowing percentage composi-
tion: calcium 29"5%, sulphur 23.5%, the balance
being oxygen. lrltrat is iîs simplesi formula?

5.

2

3

6.

Bo

3
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9" 2AL+ 6HC1 
-3H2+2ALCL3

3 (^) I,rfhat weight of aluminum chloride would be
produced by the action of excess hydrochloric
acid on L3.5 grams of aluminum according to
the above equation?

2 (b) I¡lhat would be the volume of hydrogen produced
at S"T.P. by using I3.S g" of aluminum?

10" Ethane gas burns in oxygen according to this equation:
2C2H6 + 7O2 

-> 
4CO2 + 6H2O

2 (^) I,rlhat volume of oxygen at 2Oo C. and" 74O mm.
pressure is needed to burn 40 litres of ethane
at the same temperature and pressure?

3 (b) 9L litres of CO2 was originally measured at
S"Î.P" I,rlhat wilt be the new volume at a
temperature of L27o C. and a pressure.of 2OO
rnrne of Hg"? you are required to calculate the
answer c



Paper No" 5

HIGH SCHOOL EXAIVITNATION BOARD OF MANTTOBA

(Representing Department of Education
and University of Manitoba)

EXAMINATTONS, JUNE , L96I

GRADE XI PHYSTCS

thursbay, June 22nd., g"OO to L2.OO âom.

Examiners: R. Do Connor, S. H. Doctoroff , Id, G. Frazer

rmportant - All rough work must be done in the answer booklet.

THERE ARE 34 QuEsTroNS To BE ANS\,r¡ERED oN THrs pApER"

SEC]ÎION I

section r is to be detached and fastened to your answer book-leto Fill in the blanks in the following statements.

varue: Questions L-L7, 1 mark each; Lg-2L, 2 marks each"

1. that region of the atmosphere which has an almost uniform
temperature is known as the

2- loo cubic centimeters of aruminum weigh 154 grams in
water" Its weight in air would be grams.
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3o 5OO cubic centimeters of dry gas under a pressure of 25OO
grarns per square centimeter change to
cubic centimeters at a pressure of 2OOO grams per square
centimeter "

4. The process of purj-fyíng water by boiting it and condens-
ing its vapor is called

5o An increase in pressure
the freezLng point of ice.

6o The quantj-ty of thermal energy possessed by a particular
body determines its

7 " In a certain city in a gíven month the high and Iow tem-
peratures differed by 22.5 centigrade degrees. This
corresponded to a difference of f,ahrenheit
degrees. 

-

B, 3600 c. = o F"

9" The dew point is defined as

10" The ratio of the wave tength of a closed pipe to that of
an open pipe of the same length is

11" A string 20 inches long vibrates 36C times per second.
A similar string 15 inches long having the same tension
will vibrate times per second"

12. The octave above a note whose frequency is 32O vlbrations .::
per second has a frequency of vibrations per sec- :

ondo ,

13o The speed of sound in air at 15o co is feet per secondo

14" A piece of soft iron placed in a magnetic field has a
greater concentration of magnetic lines of force than its
surroundings because the soft iron has a higher

15. rf a piece of steel is stroked from left to right with the
south pole of a permanent magnet, the right-hand end of
the piece of steel will become a pole.

L6. substances through which electrons pass freely are caIled
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L7 " When charging a body, only the
electricity move.

particles of

18" One cubic centimeter of limestone weighs 2,7 grams. lO
cubic feet of limestone weighs ounds. (Show
your work" )

19. An object weighs 20 grams in air and 15 grams when sub-
merged in water. Its weight in alcohol (S"G.=O.B) would
be grams" (Show your work).

20" A string under a tension of 20 pounds vibrates 360
times per second" A string similar in all respects wil1
vibrate 18O tirnes per second if the tension is
pounds" (Show your work")

2L" the shape of the magnetic field surroundí-ng a wire c,arry-
ing a current consists of in a plane
to the wire carrying the current.

SECTTON II

Values

2 22. (^) State Archimedest principle"

3 (b) A wooden box 20 centimeters long and lO centi-
meters wide, open at the top is floating in water. when
a kilogram weight is put into the box, the watêr line is
7 centimeters from the bottom of the box" I¡lhat is the
weight of the box?

(c) A cement block 6 feet by 6 feet by 6 feet rests
at the bottom of a lake, 20 feet deep" Find the total
force exerted by the water on one of the verticar sides.

3 23. (") using a labelled diagram describe how you would
make a simple barometer"

4 (b) Using a diagram explain how a liquid may be
transferred by means of a siphon. Exprain in terms of
net pressure why the siphon works"

24- The diameters of the pistons in a hydrautic press
are 20 inches and 1 inch.
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4 (a) I¡lhat must be the force on the small piston if
a force of 5 tons is to be exerted by the large piston?

(b) If the small piston moves one foot, how far
does the large piston move?

25. (^) \,rlhy does a bi-r"t^ffi" strip bend when its
temperature is changed?

(b) Explain briefly one application of this ef1'ec.-.

26' Find the heat of vaporízatíon of water from the
following data:

SoH. of calorimeter o o . o c c o

I,tÏeight of inner can of calorimeter
Weight of iirner can + cold water c

Temperature of cold watero o o c
Temperature after passage of steam
Temperature of the steam o c e o c
útleight of inner can plus water at t

of experimento o . c o . c a . o

cooc

coac

ocaa

aoac

o9Ca

aocc

he end
c0ca

o o O.l
c c L26"2 grams
o . 27O"6 grams
o o 8"5o C"
o c 36o90 C"
o o 1000 c"

. c 277 "9 grams

4

27 - (a) Explain fulry how the vacuum bottre is con-structed to prevent loss of heat o

(b) Define; British Thermal unit, Heat of Fusion ofa substance, sublimation"

. ( ") Iirlhen 55 grams of marble at 95o C. is droppedinto 22o grams of water at 17o c, the final t"*p"råt,rr"
was 23o c" Neglecting the mass of the container, findthe specific heat of marble"

28- Every musical tone has 3 characteristics thatdistinguish it from other musical tonesc
(^) Name these 3 characteristics"
(b) Upon what does each depend?

29- A tuning fork produces resonance when held over aclosed tube 7.gs inches 1ong, and 2 inches in diameter.(a) Vrlhat is the wave length of the sound?
(b) If the frequency of the tuning fork is 384vibrations per second what is the speeã or sound in theair?

3
2
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2 30. (a) lwo bar magnets are placed in line with the
north pole of one and the south pole of the other
faci-ng each other" Sketch neatly the magnetic field.

2 (b) State two proporties of these lines of force.

5 31. Describe briefly an electrophorus" Explain in
terms of electron movement and with accompanying diagrams
how it may be used to provide a supply of electrical
charge"

2 32. (a) Make a labelled diagram of an electric beIl.
3 (b) Describe clearly and fully its operation"

33, Answer ANY 1l^¡O of the followihg parts:
2x3 (a) Explain how beats are produced,

(b) hihat evidence have we that the absolute zero
is -2730 C"?

(.) Given a centigrade thermometer how would you
check that it reads correctly at the fixed points?

2x3 34. Answer AJr{y ThIO of the following parts:
(^) l,{hy may a small rubber balloon containing a

mixture of hydrogen and air remain floating in mid-air in
a room?

(b) How would you show that water is a poor con-
ductor of heat? Provide a diagram to illustrate your
answer o .

(.) A bubble of marsh gas (methane) at the bottom
of a pond has a volume of o.5 cubic inches" I,rlhen it rises
to the surface it has a volume of o.B5 cubic inches,
i¡lhat is the depth of the pond?
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Paper No. tB

HIGH SCHOOL EXA\4TNAIION BOARD OF. MANIÎOBA

(Representing Department of Education
and University of Manitoba)

EXAIvIINATIONS, June , Lg6L

GRADE XI FRENCH

Tuesday, June 27th, 9.OO to L2.OO â¡m.

Examiners: G. Chauvière, Sr" de Moissac, C. M. Jones,
Sr" Luce-Marie, E. M. MacKay, M. Eo J o Richard

NOTE: the Examiners will always take into account the
correctness and qualíty of the English you use. This appliesparticularLy to your translations from French"

IMPORTAI'TÎ¡ All rough work must be done in the answer booklet.

Values
5 t" Rápondee en français à chacune d.es questions

suivantes. Employez toujours des phrases complètes:

(") A quetle heure êtes-vous arrivé(e) à lrécole
aujourd I hui?



(b)
(.)

vous au
(d)

examen?
(e)

227

Pourquoi Michel Lesage travaille-t-il plus que
Lycée?
Comment. allez-vous rentrer chez vous après cet

Qu,e faut-it avoir pour acheter une automobile?

2o complétez les phrases suivantes en traduisant en
français les mots entre parenthèsesc Recopiez les
phrases et souligneã les mots qlre vousãez t,raduits
ou changé=:-

(a) 11 est bien plus grand que (I)"
(b) Marie chante (better) qo" Jeano
(") 11 est content que vous (are going).
(d) Apprenez (a11) qui est dans votre iivr""
(e) Quelle histoire! (reff them it.)
(f) Ils (had just) chanter"
(g) (Nobody) est venu me voir"
(h) Je les verrai quand ils (come).
(i) 11, veut que je (do) mes devoirs"
(j) Nous avons mangá tes gâteaux (which) j" (had

bought ) .
(k) 11 sait (what) vous avez besoin.
(1) Jtai vu la maison (in which) je suis né.

4 3" Ecrivez en français
Let us eat
She had stayed
They used to finish
Get upl (singular)

1es verbes suivants:
I¡Iill he receive?
He will go
They are not hoping
She would be able

24 4o Traduisez en français:

Maríe and r had left the farm early and we soon arrived
in Quebec" ttl,rÏhat an interesting cityr"? said Marieo rrr
shall be glad to stay here for a few days. Michetle.
Duval, whom ¡zou have met, þas invited us for lunch. Butfirst I want to buy something"il
- I,rIe went into a big store and.Marie bought a beautiful
white dress" r said to her: rrÎhat suits you very well,but what will your mother say if you spend all your
rnoney? rl

Marie repried: ftEverything is less expensive here than
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in the village, and, of course, I need a new dress"rr
I,tIe went out of the store and walked directLy to the
Duvalts house" My friend said: ilDo you see that big
church on the other side of the street? Michellers
family and her friends generally go there on Sundayç,
I,rlould you like to come with me?tr

lfCertainly, Marie. Oh, here.is Michellets house,
and there she is, looking through the windowl rt

5. Ecrivez en frangais une composition sur UN des
sujets suivants (environ 15o mots) " E,crLvez directe-
ment en françaiso 

,

(a) Une joúrnée dans J.a vie dlun professeur drécole"
(b) Faites une description du Canada français.
(c) Le journal annonce: t'Un(e) de nos jeunes élèves

a sauvé la vie drune personne en danger.r Racontez cette
action comme si vous en étiez le hérãs (Lthéroine)"

(d) Faites re portrait du surveillant (de la surveil-
lante--Íhe supervisor) dans votre salle dtexamen;

6. lraduisez er1 bon anglais:

un Légex bruit lui fit soudain tourner ra tête, êt e1le
aperçut quatre hommes et quatre canons de revorvers
braqués sur elle. E1le lut dans les yeux des bandits
une froide décision et une duretd impitoyable" Elle
étaj-t brave" son premier geste fut ärétendre la main
Pguf saisir un cort quí se trouvait'près de lrappareil
téLégraphique, .mais "ff" nlen eut pa; le tempso Le öhef
de la bande était dájà pracé entre elle et la table.

Plaçant son arme à deux doigts du front de la jeune
fille, il lui dit bas, mais nettement: rrun mouvement de
plus t êt je tire.tl Et empochant vivement le Colt, il
ajouta moqueur: f-tce joujou est trop dangereux pour unejeune personne comme volrs" Nous ne vous ferons pas de
mal, excepté si vous nous y forcezotl

7. Répondez en français à TROIS des questions
suivantes basées sur les textes que vous avez luso
Ecrívez environ 25 mots sur chacune des questiors que

"?y= choisirez" Ne comptez pas res mots de la question
eIIe-meme 

"(^) comment re rêve de Francinette srest-il ríatíséz
(b) ,aytest-ce que Jacquês Cartier a faít quand iI es.tarrivé à caspée -

lo



(.) Comment se
Lesage?

(d) Qurest-ce
skís?
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passe le Jour de lrAn dans la famille

qui a sugglré å Noêr I'invention des

B. Répondez en anglais aux questions suivantes.
EmpLoyez toujours des phrases complètes.

(a) l,rlho was the first Canadian farmer? What made his
lot. so hard?

(b) I¡lhat three methods of travel did Naporéon Trembray
use? What was the purpose of his trip?

(") The French language brought to Canada in the
xvrrth and xvrrrth centuries became in banada a greatry
improved and unified language. Explain how this came
about o

(d) Explain or identify any four of the following;
one good sentence about each ones

les lauréats des compositions emploi du temps
lrArc de Triomphe le Roi Soleil

L7

le Panthéon
la table drorientation

9. lraduisez en bon anglais:

un divertissement

ce fut ma nièce quÍ aIla o'vrir quand on frappa. Elle
venait de me servir mon café, comme chaque soir (le-/café me fait dormir) " Jtátais assis au fond de ia pièce,
rerativement dans lrombre" La porte donne sur te jardin.
Autour de la maison court un trottoir de planches de
bois très commode quand il pleut. Nous entendimes te
bruit des pas sur les planches" Ma nièce me regarda et
posa sa tasse" Je gardai la mienne dans mes mains"

rl faisait nuit r pas très froid: ce novembre-là ne fut
pas très froid. Je vis Itimmense sirhouetten la casquetteprate drun officier allemandn le manteau jetd sur res
épaules "

Ma nièce avait ouvert Ia porte et restait silencieusei
elle se tenait contre re mur, sans rien regarder"
Lrofficier, qui entrar s€ tourna vers ma nièce et sourit
discrètement 

"
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APPENDIX E

Excerpt from Lettex

University of Chicago
Committee on Human Development

QUINCY YOUTH DE\IELOPMENI PROJECÎ
Quincy, Illinois

Jane 7 , L96L"

Miss Naomi Hersom
ó06 Rathgar Avenue
I,tlinnipeg 13, Manitoba
Canada

Dear Miss Hersom:

I am enclosing the scoring sheets and a set of norms
developed here for the Behavior Description chart" on
each group of five items the last two are presumably
typical of average children and therefore not scofed"
On the first five items, item A is the leadership item,
item B the aggressíve item and item c the withdrawn itemo
as can be seen on the scoring sheet, whereas the leader-
ship item on the second pentad is item C, etc. On the
scoring sheet, if leadership is chosen as a most like item
by the teacher a check is put over the letter A above arabic
oneo rf leadership were the least like item in the teacherfs
opínion a check would be made to the right of A in the open
space between A and c on the scoring sheet" After the most
and least like items have been checked on all ten pentad.s,
the number of most like are added up and put in the lower
right hand corner and also the number of least like leader-
ship, withdrawn and aggressive items" rn order to keep all
numbers positive we added ten to each sffi words
if someone had one most like leadershiþ écore and 5 times
leadership was checked as least like we added 10 to the one,
making it 11 minus 5 or a totar leadership score of six.
Therefore leadership scores can range from o for the chird
who had least like leadership every time to 20 for the child
who had most like teadership checked every time and could

23L
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Miss Naomi Hersom
Page 2

therefore not have least like leadership checked at all"
this means that the child who has three leadership items
checked as most l-ike and three checked as least like has
a score of 10, the same as a child who has no leadership
items checked as most or least like" I think we did not
use the combined scores column in later years.

The frequency distribution which I included on the fourth
page of the enclosed material on the BDC is just included
as a sample distribution" It should not be considered
normative.

cce 9a oo,o'

Sincerely yours,

ItGordon P. Liddlerr

Assistant Professor
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BEHAVIOR DESCRIPTION CHART

Directions: In each of the sets of descriptive
statements below, pick out two statements" (1) Pick
out that statement which you find fits the pupil most
aptly - the one which the pupil is most like, (2) then
pick out the statement which the pupil is fgsst lik.
Place the letters of these statements on the record sheet
under the number corresponding to the set of statements.
Do not be concerned if the statement does not apply exactly,
and do not dwell- too long upon your decisiono Go through
the entire chart for one pupil at a time. Experience shows
that the ratíngs can be completed ín just a few minutes per
pupil.

1" A. Others come to him for help
B" Causes disturbances
C. Lacks confidence in himself
D. Doesnrt go along with those who break the rules
Eo Shows emotions, but in a restrained way.

2. A. Other people find it hard to get along with him
B" Is easily confused
C" Other people are eager to be near him or on his

side.
D. Is usually willing to go along with the group
Eo Interested in other peoplets opinions and

activities.

3. Ao Sensitive, touchy, hurt by criticism
Þ. Shows off, attention getter
C" Is self-confident
D. Enjoys being a part of the group without taking

the lead
E, Dislikes criticism

4o A" Is extremely quiet and passive
Bo Is a natural leader
C. Is boastful
D" Does his share, but does not seek leadership
E. Finds excuses when his work is not done

5" Ao Frequently gets into fights or heated arguments
B. Exerts a good influence on the class
Co Seems anxious and fearful
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D" Is sometimes critical of other people
E. Is generous when in the mood

6" A. Makes sensible, practical plans
Bo Breaks rules frequently
C. Becomes discouraged easily
D" Usually willing to share with others
E. Doesnrt rub people the wrong way

7 " Ao lakes an active part in group projects and other
activities

B" Is shy and retiring
C" Others cannot work with him
Do Polite
Eo Occasionally contributes to a discussíon

8. A" Quarrelsome
B" rs tense or ill at ease when reciting or appearing

before a group
C. Likes jobs which give him responsibility
D. Is quiet and seems content with himself
E. Enjoys a conversation

g" A. His presence or absence is not noticed by other
students,

Bo Figures out things føhimself
C. fs impulsive and easily excíted
Ð" Is a good follower
E. Is usually courteous to other people

10. A. Tries to bul1y and domineer over others
Bo fs quick to see valuable things in other peoplers

suggestions
C" Is hard to get to know
D. Is boisterous
E" Pleasant to talk with but seldom initiates a

conversation
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BEHAVIOR DESCRTPÎION CHART

Rater

RECORD SHEEî
Q, Y" D. C.
N. McC.
1-5s

M: Most Like
Lt Least Like

Group

Date

Set Numbers



Name

Leadershíp

Irlithdrawn

Aggressive

Quincy Youth Development

Behavior Description Chart

School

A

c

C

B

B

M

c

A

L

A

1

M

B

B

L

Commission

Score Sheet

A

2

M

B

Adjusted Score

Le

l^Ii

As

c

L

Age Group

c

3

M

A

A

L

s-9-L957

c

4

M

A

B

L

B

5

Combined Score

Le

I^Ii

As

M

C

c

L

6

B

M

B

A

L

A

7

M

B

c

L

B

c

Most Like

I-e

\^Ii

As

M

A

L

I

M L

to

Least Like

Le

l^Ii

As

I

N
UÙ
O'

I
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In scoring the Behavior DescriptÍon Chart, items

D and E are throw-away items, that is, they are not scored,

for any of the 10" It is assumed that they could be true

of an individual without making him either aggressive,

withdrawn, o{ a leader.

The teacher picks out the one of the five items of
the pentad that he or she thinks is most typical of the

individual being rated" she arso picks out the least

typical or the least-like item" The leadership score is
arrived at by adding the number of most like leadership

items, and subtracting from this the number of least like
leadership itemsu The withdrawn and aggressive scores are

arri.ved at in a simílar fashion.

Following thisr wê made a frequency distribution of
all the individuals in this age group who have been rated by

their teachers, and from this frequency distributionr
standard scores were figured. percentile scores could also

be figured"

I,rlhen we used the Behavior Description chart with a

group of 445 ninth grade students in April , of Lgsz, we got

the following frequency distributionsc
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I,EAÐTA,SHTP

Raw Score

Raw Score

Fbequency

22
2B
22
L7
rB
L6
c(
30
Ðrr

1r
32
25
l+o

26
26
23
TL
T7
Il
I
l-

1-Score

OJ

79
75
72
6B
Ar
60
56
53
)r9

b5
Lr
3B
il1
30
26
2a

t9
L5
11.

B

20
T9
tB
L7
L6
L5
Lh
t3
T2
L1
IO
9
B

7
6

l+

3
2
t
0

2

5
L2
L6
I9
13
L9
2I
39
39
6I+

oJ
3B
26
2T
22
1l+

5
6
I

20
T9

,TB
T7
ß
t5
Xi+

t3
T2
11
10

9
u

7
6

5
h
3
2
t-

1/lïT_H]fi.,[I/üNNESS

trkquensy

PercentiJ-e

9B
92
B6
B2
7B
7Lr
7o
oJ
57
5t
lr3
37
3o
22
IO
1I

7
?

1
0
0

(ru--l-r. zg
sÐ--2.ó6)

Percentile

100
99
97
914

90
B6
öJ
7B
72
6l

,5L
37
26
1B
L3

B

l+

2
]
0 '(u--Lo.eZ

sD--2.j6)

T-Score

ol
B7
B3

79
7lr
70
66
62
57
rt42)
)r9
)45

l+o

36
1,2

2B
23
lo
15
tt
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AGGRESSTVENESS

Ral¡ Score F?eguglrc.v Percentil-e T-Score

L01
97
9Lr
90
B6
BZ

7B
75
7L
6l
6l
5g
56

LE
l+l+

ho
37
aa-))
2g

100
I00

99
9B
97
g6
ql'

9T
BB

B6
B3

7B
7Lt

7o
63
55
)r7

36
25
11+

)1

0
3
3

3
6

L2
tl
13

B

¿z
to
20
20
hz
30
\3
,_)
l+5

5)r
3L

20
L9
1-B

T7
T6
L5
i.l+
Ï3
T2
l-1
l0

9
B
n
I

6
L

l+

3
2

1
0

(Nr--s.52
sÍl--2 "ó3)

For some purposes you. nay want to break
distributions ínto a separate frequency
boys and for girj-s.

down the frequency
distribution for
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ÎABLE 13

MAÎCHED PAIRS IN MAJOR T^IORK AT.ID CONÎROL GROUPS

GRADE X, 1960

Major l¡Iork Control

.-q*x
' ot-{ Ê H O

r{ .r{ O .r4 Ø r{ Ol.,.r X IEO .q H(d 0)d
cL o "q erJ <rJ €H'3 Ø rQ <Ë UO d0)
o" H(' _:q Ø? HÞI U É O<

"q* xolr{ C F.{ O
rl .r{O.ÅAr{O
.r{ X EO ,q f-rd 0õ
o. O ,q ó{J 4p OH
o- l-{Ø oQ oÍ1 ¡-{>I U Ë O<

80
a4
5B
65
64

M G\,tI

MGW
F GI^I

. M GI^I

FM

1 M GT^I

2 M Gl^I

3, F GI^I

4 M Gl^I

5F.M

6FM
7MM
BMM
9MM

lOMM

6F.M
7MM
BMM
9MM

lOMM

MRH
MRH
MRH
FRH
MRH

RH
RH
RH
RH
RH

RH
RH
RH

11
T2
13
L4
1s

L6
17
18
L9
20

2L
22
23

67
76
79
80
77

309 86
303 74
30s B7

RH
RH
RH
RH
RH

RH

RH
RH

RH
RH

RH
RH
RH

M

M

M

F
M

M

M

M

M

F

M

F
F

188
192
L92
T7B
l8s

188
L84
18s
180
L84

183
183
L73
L74
r9r

18s
L93
LB4
L74
186

L82
183
183

31tr
307
323
32r
299

301
293
301
3L9
29s

297
32L
327
305
301

301
307
297
3c3
307

79
84
93
8B
73

64
63
73
79
a4

1
2
3
4
5

11
L2
L3
L4
1s

L6
L7
18
19
20

188
l_90
190
LB2
L96

L7a
lBB
186
183
L84

LB7
189
186
185
LA2

LB4
186
190
L75
r84

183
L84
LB7

311
307
30.3
303
299

M

M

M

M

F

2LM
22F
23F

297 81
293 9L
305 89
311 73
297 64

297 76
3L3 88
311 85
301 93
307 83

301 81
307 81
297 79
303 84
311 83

309 86
303 a7
307 80

GltI = General 1¡rlofe
M = Machray
RH = River Heights

82
86
B3
64
7a

- 24L
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ÎAB.LE L4

MAîCHED PAIRS IN MAJOR I^TORK AND CONÎROL GROUPS

GRADE X, L96L

Major I,tlork Control

.qt< x()tF{ É H O
rl .r{ O .rl rt r{ cil'r{ x :Éo .c Hrd od
P. 0) ' .C o{r 4+ € HF a oo <É Uo do)È HØ ;o Ø? H>I U É O<

Jq* X
. (,lr{ ñ F{ Q)rt..{o.ÅØrloì'n x Ío ,q Hd odt+ 0J .d oP <P €I-{

rT Ø oQ <d Uo do)È HO o Q ØH l-{ >I U É O<

24F
25M
26M
27M
28M

24FM
25MM
26MM
27MM
28MM

90
87
90
84
7s

29F
30M
31 M
32F
33M

FM
MM
MM
FM
MM

29
30
31
32
33

34
35
36
37
3B

GI^I

RH
RH
RH
RH

34F
35M
36M
37F
38F

39F
40M
4LM
42M
43M

F GI^I

M GI^I

MM
F GI^I

F Gi^I

F Gi^I

MRH
MRH
MRH
M, RH

188
189
LB7
181
190

183
183
191
189
189

181
Le7
lBO
L79
L74

191
189
L92
L93
191

L94
L69

299
3L9
33L
3T7
311

309
309
305
299
297

311
299
295
295
3L7

3r9
339
3L9
311
311

303
305

80
75
B5
B3
B2

82
a2
6B
B3
B3

70
79
72
7L
75

9L
B5
BB
B3
82

76
81

HJM
St òJ
L
IN
L

HJM
L
L
L
HJ1VI

SP
Gi^I
AM

HJM
SP

L74
190
177
L87
189

l8s 3s9
1BB 3o3
188 303
183 299
L8o 299

LB2
181
LB2
18s
1BO

L92
190
186
L93
LA4

303 80
333 83
32L 8s
3LL 85
3L7 BB

303 83
3o.3 86
303 82
29s 93
321 83

370 93
303 7L
32L 85
309 67
311 77

39
40
4T
42
43

44
45

73
B2

203
17s

RH
RH

M

F
44
45

RH

RH

M

F

I{JiU" =.Hugh John Macdonáld
St"J= St. Johnrs
L = Luxton
ïN = Isaac Newton

303
305

AIVI = Andrew Mynarski
SP = Sargent Park
G\,tI = General l,rlolfe
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îABLE 15

A SUMMARY OF THE RESULîS OF THE ÎESTS OF
HOMOGENEIÎY OF VARIAI\CES

Major üIork Control
F

2
NN

Chronological Age
Inte)-ligence
Grade IX tests

Literature X
Composition X
Geography X
Mathematics X
Science X
French X
Average X

Literature XI
Composition XI
History XI
Mathematics XI
Chemistry XI
Physics XI
French Xf
Average XI

I,tlatson-Glaser
Grade X

üIatson-Glaser
Grade XI

45
45
45

45
45
45
45
45
44
45

23
23
23
23
23
L9
23
23

2L

22

45
45
45

45
45
45
45
44
45
45

23
23
23
22
22
1B
22
22

22

t9

L "2L
L"93
L "32

1. t-6
L "O41"31
L,63
L.49
L "96
1.38

1"56
I.L4
L"7B
L "22
L "O4L"37
L"O7
1" 19

L"69

L"53

36 "L2
108.99
'50,84

42 "L2
53.OO
32 "60
40 "45
35.40
35.L7

.22"47

36 "72
22"66
53.58
BO "64
30 "474L.35
72"42
26 "93

31"11

73 "87

29 "92
2LO "54
67.24

49 "OO
5L "I2
42.64
65.93
52"85
68"99
30"91

57.3L
25 "9Ito ote¿ o ¿e

66 "rO
29 "L630.25
77 "26
32 "O4

52"68

48 "36



Subject

TABLE T6

MEAi\S AND SIAI'{DARD DEVIATIONS FOR
IN SIX I^IINNIPEG HIGH SCHOOLS

Literature

Composition

Geography

Mathematics

Science

French

Daniel
Mclntyre

MS

69"30 13"61

63.23 L3"37

66.97 L2.57

63.9O 22.57

64 "29 L7 ,L2

64"25 16.98

Grant
Park

M

63 "90 l3.66

59 "72 L2"94

69 "75 L2.23

63.30 23 "62

68.59 L7 "68

60.o4 19 "27

Gordon
Bel1

SIX GRADE X SUBJECÎS
AT EASTER, 1960

M

62"6L Ll-"62

64"32 10"14

6ó.Og L2"9L

49.48 22"05

74.93 15.73

67.69 L6"29

Kelvin

M

62"L9 L4"7I

66"49 Lr.44

69.8I L2.24

Saint
John I s

M

60.51_ L6 "54

65"57 11"15

68"48 15"55

63 "44 2L.5270 "o5 LB.E7

73"L9 L4.4L

65.A7 L6 "33

Sisler

M

54"19 L6.75

59 "29 L2 "66

65 "s3 l-4"O4

54.57 20"72

62.47 15.57

62"56 L3"79

59"96 17 "62

66.26 L5.37

I

N
À
À
I



Subject

TABLE L7

MEA}IS AND STAI\DARD DEVIATIONS FOR
IN SIX I^IINNIPEG HIGH.SCÍ{OOI,S

Literature

Composition

Geography

Mathematics

Science

French

Daniel
Mcïntyre

MF

65 .34 13. 09

63.7L 12 "LL

68.23 lL"47

67.70 2L.L5

64"OL 16.05

66.60 L6 "33

Grant
Park

M

66 .67 L4 "7 6

62"9L L2.37

69"75 L5"42

Gordon
Bell

SIX GRADE X SUBJECÎS
AT EASTER, L96L ..

M

65.22 L3"52

65.43 A "52

70 "26 L2.7 5

54"66 L7 "98

7L"42 15.05

69 "67 L ,gO

63.53 18.07

70.94 17 .40

64"39 L9.47

Kelvin

66"94 L2.37

65.4L lr"47

64.75 13"15

68"1O 2L.65

62"12 L4"39

63"79 l-9"L6

Saint
John t s

M

6U-"74 19.01

63"64 11.91

Sisler

70"60 L6"48

6L.65 2l.j-"40

63"r3 L7.79

59,57 18.O3

64.63 15.13

68"98 T2.6L

69 "98 13 "77

52"78 2L"47

66"20 14.73

56"34 15.OO

I

tu
È
Ul

I
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TABLE 18

RAI^I SCORES FOR GRADE X EASTER EXAMINATIONS
MAJOR \^IORK GROUP

Pupil iit. Comp. Geog. M¿.th. Science F?ench

Bt_

B6
Bq

B6
66

6h
6B

76
7B
90

75ltv2
9L
90
7L

BB

96
oì
/L

62
B5

79
77
93
BT

75

B5
9L
99
77
75

'74t)
B6
BL
BO

79

B2
ol
82
ô(.)

B2

7L
()
Bl+

B7
B7

o¿
B5
Bq

9)4

73

70
75
o¿

7I
(U

69
7B
9lr
714

75

B2
B7
Õl
o¿l

t)
,71
IL

7)+

96
97
96
Bl_

7o
60
Õo
(4
7o

75
B2

77
t(
B2

t
2
?

)-r

(
6
7
0

9
IO

1I
T2
13
Ll.r
1<

ró
L7
TB
1a

¿l)

2L
¿¿
1)
2I+
25

26
9'ìLt

2B
2g

30

3L
1c

33
3h
?c

36
37
3B
39
l+o

hL
)Ê
h3
h)r
h5

Bi+

5lr
7B
75
7L

62
B2
B5
B9
(o

o1.

B6

90
90
BI

7ll
90
97
75
BO

87
6g
6l
t)
oc

77
Õ¿

.87
ÕÕ

7O

BT

9T
77
BB

76

5Lt
B2

fU
79
?2

B5
B1+

9fJ
B7

79

((
7b
79
BB

67

97
96
914

eh
ÕA

Or'o2
9lr
BL
B3
B7

B:
711

7o
7L
lo

t)

96
BO

97
7L

oJ
6b
Bq

93
B1

7rs
B7
99
a2
B¡

9B
99
90
62
o(

Bl+
92
92
62
75

B6
75
9L
79
66

5t
.7Q
lu
B6

92
B5

BB
g?

B9
o?

77

6Ir
5e
73
7LL

{>

77
B7
o?

7B
BB

93
q?

96
6g
9)r

eh
73
ol,./4

6Lt

100

B1
90
B6
B2
B7

79
90
o?

B7

9LI

B2
6l
76
B6
oo

75
6l
57
7o
66

a:I)
7B
B1+

B1

B2

72
72
9L
B2

B5
o0
7z
BZ

6g

7B
77
77
79
79

7B
79
B2
B2

77

5b
B}
B7

92
Bi+

B3

7h
6B
65
B6

B6

5o
BB

9B
89

ÕÕ

7t
6z
77
99
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TABLE T9

Z-SCORES FOR GRADE X EASÎER EXAMINATIONS
MAJOR I^TORK GROUP

&Li.i Lit. Corç. Geog. Math. Science French Average

I
2

3
ii
5

6
7
o

9
10

11-

12
13
Lh
L5

L6
t7
LB
L9
20

2L
22
23
2b
25

3r
32
')')))
3)+

35

26
27
2B
29
30

59.8
70 "l-l71.r
70 "lr
6;6 "o
6h.2
I+6"I
6o.6
5B.B
56.3

55 "3
hB.5
66.2
58.o
55.3

58,7
AJ"5
60,l

.L5rI
63"3

)+9 
"963.5

65.5
d+"9
58.o

65"9
63.3
65 

"l+65.lJ
6Q.7

56"2
65.11
70.6
57.2
6o,g

58.B
6o"h
62.7
62.T
58.T

66"2
5r.7
.50.0
fl+.9
7o.3

bT.T
66"3
6g "3
73"o
60.B

ilt.o
58,5
l+6"8
5l+,9
5h.o

52.2
60.I_
7h'o
5616
5T "l+
63.6
67.9
65,3
55.7
58.B

59,z
63.-6
6T "9
7o"5
55"3

6t.6
73.o
6L.2
7o.S
6o.l+

38. T
65 ")t
55 "7
65.9
(t .t
)IèI

62.T
53.5
56.8
65.L
53.L
6L"o
6u.l
60.1
6r.g
6L"g

61r.7
63.6
7r.5
65.9
59.6

55.5
53 "5
56.8
62.6
hg.o

t'¿.6
63.2
59.1
58.3
57,5
60.o
67.3
60.0
h2.o
60.o

5L.O
52,6
6L.6
óo,o
60.o

66.0
65"ì1
6l+"2
A$2
65.h

60.g
6h.2
5g.g
60.O

ç3.L
58.7
53.3
53.3
69,9
63,7

63.9
5T,o
fl+.o
5j+.8
5ö.ó

6L,l
6b.3
57.2
6\.7
5T.g

l+9. B

5o.T
6L.g
63.7
58,2

50.o
59 'o65.3
6L.6
56.9
6l-+.8
65.3
60.6
)$.7
63.1+

57 )4
6'L.6
6r.6
50.2'56.5

6L.g' 56.5
6h.h
58.5
52.r
)+9.2
5B.o
62)r
/u.Õ
66.9

65.5
l+t.6
59.6
61r.3

5g,7

5g.z
5L.3
h7.2
5)+.1
6+.3

58"3
66.8
6L.I+
66.8
59 "3
52.3
'tÐ.5
57 )t
58.o
58.5

52.6
59.6
63.7
53 "3
OU oJ

63.7
63.7
65,8
hz.]
6h.¿i

dl.lJ
l$,9
6I+.h
5o.5
70"7

60.o
65'L
62.g
60.6
63.]t

58"7
65.L
62.7
6o.l+
65.o

6o.T
h9,l+
57.5
63.7
52.7

5g.o
53.h
h6.l+
55.5
5z.T

58.2
62.B
6h"6
62.8
52.5

l-l8,5
5L"T
56.3
57,6
65 )4

55.6
hg,5
67.2
6L.B
53.\
OJ.O
68"5
65.h
h7.6
63"o

58.o
56.8
66"6
6r..9
58"6

6l+.:-
67 "h7I,9
5g "T
58.6

57.',14

57.o
5g.T
5'1.7

hB.h
5B.B
62.5
65.6
6o,6

60.o
55.3
52"2
5o.6
6't.6

58.3
65"7
66"3
6T "3
5g.Lt

5h.o
5L"6
56.6
59.2
56.9

53 "L
56.6
65"9
58. B

56.8
62.lJ
66,o
62"9
lú.2
62.r
56,6
58"o
6I+"6
59 "6(oo

63.8
65"r
65,o
63.1
60"L

52.6
62.6
6L"14
62.3
6L.g

59,r
52,8
58,7
65.2
57.9
6r.5
5l+.8
5r.7
55.3
6r.5

16
37
3B
39
ho

Lr
lÊ
I+S

l+l+

45
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TABLE, 20
RAI^I SCORES FOR GRADE X EASÎER EXAMINATIONS

CONÎROL GROUP

Pupft LíI. Corço CreOg" Math, Soience French

73
BO

57
57
6g

gli
85
75
5o
7o

66
Blr

7b
B7
B8

69
ho
5a
90
Bl+

B7
6g
8B

bh
70

75
T5
Bó
BI.
7b

85
82
7\
B3
B1

82
B5
B2

93
)$

66
)rh
6t
5o
Bo

98
92
5b
83
Lé

56
9o
9L
67
7L

90
B3

9T
93
89

79
9T
9\
BB

7L

89
Bg

5e
61
BL

92
82
87
B6
BL

eh
B6
B9
B¿r

83

B5
60
92
7l+

7L
55
73
80

5s

B6

e5
5t
53
3b

92
9B
B6

eh
79

B6
66
79
92
83

90
BO

69
5o
85

e5
7L
B6

9T
92

e5
B6
8B

97
oa

80
83

9x
93
l+6

92
5',|+

77
66
Bl+

B5
Bh
75
72
6g

79
B3
Blr
8:
6l
7T
75
75
77
B6

B6
BO

79
6B
93

96
92
eb
92
96

99
89
B5
9o
8Lr

8lr
Bg

7h
9L
5s

76
6l
7T
6l
6g

79
7L
Bt_

73
7l+

79
8L
B6
62
70

67
90
75
B1
82

7o
7b
6l+
BO

79

7\
'5t,82
89
7B

B¡
7B
B7

90
76

76
Bl+

72
85
8o

e5
73
BO

Bir

5e

72
67
72
6l
7B

87
7o
86
75
65

79
7L
Bt
86
6g

55
5o
l+ó

72
o,

75
5g
75
56
75

6
7
B

9
lo
Lr
T2
x3
Xl+

L5

L6
L7
1B
t9
20

2T
22
23
2h
z5

z6
27
28
?o

30

l+f
tÊ
b3
Lr¡.

l+5

e5
91,
80
7E
67

I
2
3
1+

5

BO

86
9I+
67
33

B3

92
91
7)+
6t

3L
32
33
3j+
35

l6
37
3B
39
l+o

BL
e5
82
73
65

7B
82

7T
8¡
72

87
6g
8B

9L
68

7h
77
69
76
7B
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ÎAB.LE 2L

Z-SCORES FOR GRADE X EASTER EXAI'4INATIONS
CONÎROL GROUP

Pupll Lit. Gomp" Geog. Math. Scisloe French Average

69.6 6t.B
6.7 55.8
58"6 63.3
5b"z 57.353"9 57.6

66.0 62.0
55.7 63"865"U 68.3
58.8 l+6"8
52.7 5l+.o

6t.t 55.7
56.0 T0.662.8 57.b66.2 62.9
5h.6 63.6

h3.5 5B"o
ht.? 56.6
39.o l+7.8
56.7 6t.B
5l.g 6e.g

58.7 53.9L+6.b ]+3.2
58.1 67.h
1il.5 TL.3
57.5 62.L

t
2

3
l+

5

6

7
B

9
x0

11
L2
t3
1l+

ï5

\6
T7
1B
lo
20

2L
22
23
2lt
25

26
27
2B
29
30

3i.
32
33
3II
35

S6
37
3B
39
ho

lrf
te
bs
l+¿r

t$

60"7
óB"o
6r.2
56.11
52.2

59.L
6L.z
53.9
63.5
55.r

6L.B
52.8
67.3
6g.6
50"g

55.7
58.1
5r.7
57.3
58.g

66.3
62.L
69.6
72.I
Ø.Lt

60.h
67.7
57.h
67 

"663.5

7A.6
57.7
63.5
66.8
hL.Ir

55.8
5L.L
55.8
5L.h
6r.o

63,3
oJ.0
56.14
5l+.o
lo.3

59.3
65"1
6h,.5
53"5
h9.o

57'6
60.B
6L.6
60.B
Lh.L

5f,.0
5h.z
5I+.2
55.9
63.2

63.2
58)¿
2(tO
LB"l+
oJ.o

65.1+
63.o
6L+.2
63.o
65.11

67.2
6r"z
60"5
69"o
63.8

60.z
68.i^
55.0
Aoo
l+5,6

58.6
LB. ?
5h.8
hB. Z
53.2

5g "B63.8
l+4.3
Iß.2
36.3

57 "7Ø"5
6\.2
5L.7
35.9

62.2
6h'B
58.5
62.T
flr.7

59.6
bT.g
fll.7
6L"6
56.9

6o.6
57.r
52.1+
!h.3
6r.h

66Jr
5]+,6
6L,g
6¿+"h
dt.9

66.h
6r.g
63.5
63.9
ól+.8

62.7
57.2
6T.O
62.o
39.8

6r.o
)$.5
5l+.I
l+9.0
57.3

6g.T
66.2
l+L"o
@.9
l+2.J'

l+7.8
67.o
6T "6
5l+.0
56.3

62.I
56.8
62.h
63.7
6r.o

55.9
62"b
62"b
60.3
LB.5

61"0
6L,5
)+l¿.6
,l+B"B
6L.7

66.2
60"6
63"1+

62"9
60.o

67 )+
62.9
60.Ir
62.5
61,8

63.L
b7 "56T.b
58.3

56.2
h5.o
57.6
62.\.
l+7.X

55.2
59.3
l$.7
l+5"7
5r.8

6r"5
62"2
55'.7
39 

"11
5?"b

53.L
6t.x
55.o
62.9
63.6

fl+.6
3b.2
)+5.2
6L.B
61".1

62,g
5r.5
6h,5
Lt.l+
55"8

59.6
58.6
6b"T
6L.g
5B.o

6l+. L
62.Lt
5\"9
60.o
5B.B

67 "L
6J-.3
59.h
66.2
ho.z

5L.z
39.7
5L.7
h2,B
58.5

63"2
62"6
52"I
52.9
lr8" 7

5g "r6z,h
6h"3
to.7
5o"o

58.6
6r.7
59.6
63-2
57,O

53.8
I+9.5
5o.6
60.z
5T.r

60.1
53.o
5T.Lt
go.3
&"3

63"9
6t.l
6l+"2
63.h
fu.2

6l¿.1
62.9
58.lr
6l+.h
6r.3

65.L
60.0
59.o
67.o
)+6.6

56.h
h7.7
51t.3
5r.9
56.o
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TABLE 22

MEA}IS AT,ID STAI\DARD DEVIATIONS OF DTSÎRIBUÎIONS OF GRADE XI
DEPARÎMENT OF EDUCAÎION EXAMINAÎIONS SCORES, JUNE L96L

Subject Mean Standard
Deviation

N

Literature

Composition

Social Studies

Mathematics

Chemistry
:

Physics

French

B25B

B26T

8064

7 634

7 670

4798

5572

52"82

53 "2L

53;67

54"5L

63.9L

57 "O7

52"62

L5 "45

14 "og

L6 "43

20,Lg

18.18

L9"67

L8 "32
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ÎABLE 23

RA\^I SCORES FOR GRADE XI DEPARîMENT OF EDUCATION EXAMINAÎIONS
MAJOR I^IORK GROUP

Pupil LíI. Comp " Hist 
" Math. Chem" Phys" French

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

11
L2
13
L4
15

L6
L7
18
T9
20

2L
22
23

73
6B
a2
76
60

74
67
66
5B
62

65
a2
9L
74
67

7I
8B
B6
65
67

66
75
B1

79
82
86
6T
69

60
72
69
68
68

66
72
75
7L
63

6s
73
75
70
59

73
65
72

74
69
84
B5
70

67
60
s7
BI
BI

50
7L
B9
85
79

76
90
B1
52
B1

BB
B5
90

77
B4
69
8B
65

36
29
62
77
73

44
62
96
85
7L

93
9s
6s
73
81

90
B9
B5

B6
a3
B4
BB
68

s9
5B
a7
77
85

8l
B1
97
BB
79

90
89
77
8B
6B

92
74
85

74
87
79

53
74
93
76

73
95
a6
89

90
9L
B3
55
79

96

B9

74
80
B2
79
66

56
40
6I
55
83

67
4L
90
BB
BO

89
93
92
5B
B1

75
83
B6
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TAB.LÊ, 24

Z-SCORES FOR GRADE XT DEPARÎMENÎ OF EDUCATTON EXA]VIINAIIONS
MAJOR I¡IORK GROUP

Pupil Lit. Comp. Hist. Math. Chem. phys. French Average

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
B

9
10

11
L2
I3
L4
15

t6
L7
1B
L9
20

2t
22
23

62 "4
59 "3
68"5
69 "L
59.g

5g"l
53"9
52qO
66.6
66 "6

47 "g60.5
7I.s
69.L
65 "4

63"6
72.L
66.6
49 "O
66 "6

70 "g
69.L
72 "r

61.1
64"6
57 "2
66.6
55 "2

40"B
37 "4
53 "7
ó1" I
59 "2

44 "g53 "770.6
6s.L
58.2

69.L
70 "l
55.2
59.2
63" 1

67 "6
67 "L65.r

62"2
60,5
61,I
63 "352,3

47 "3
46 "7
62 "7
57.2
6L.6

59 "4
59.4
68 "263.3
s8 .3

64.4
63.8
57.2
63.3
52 "3

65 "555.6
6L"6

59"1
63 

"O6r "7
u2'o

47 "B
s9. I
69 "260"1

58.5
70-.3
65.5
67.r

67 "6
68 "2
63.9
48.9
6L.7

70 "g

67.L

6L"7
64"9
66 "O
64"4
57.3

51.9
43,L
54"6
sl.3
66"6

57.8
43 "7
70 "4
69 "364.9

69 "g
72"O
7L"5
52"9
65 "5

62,2
66 "6
68 "2

63.L 68.3
59 " B 7o-.4
68"g 73"3
65"O 55"5
54"6 6L"2

63 "7 54 "B
55 "3 63 "358 "5 6L"2
53"4 60.5
55"9 60.5

s7 .9 59.1
6e.9 63.3
74"7 65.5
63 "7 62 "6
59 "2 56.9

6l-. B 5g .4
72.9 64.O
7L.5 65.5
57.9 6L"g
59 "2 54"L

58"5 64"0
64"4 58.4
68"2 63.3

62 "5
63 "7
65 "264"3
56. B

52"9
49.6
57 "4
59"9"
61.5

54"5
s8 "3
70 "2
65.5
6L.4

64"9
69 "O
64"5
56. 1
60 "4

65 "6
63 "566"5
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ÎABLE 25

RAI^I SCORES FOR GRADE XI DEPARÎMENÎ OF EDUCAÎION EXAJVIINATIONS
CONTROL GROUP

Pupil Lit " Comp" Hist " Math. Chem" Phys" French

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
I
9

10

t1
L2
L3
T4
1s

L6
17
18
L9
20

2t
22
23

7T
70
6L
60
63

69
76
B3
29
52

64
7L
BO

70
6B

45
65
74
70
70

72
56
60

70
70
64
55
63

6L
7L
72
51
50

59
BO

74
70
68

t3

70
63
72
70

76.
69
78

74
6B
7L
66
60

6l
83
B5
69
72

60
76
79
BB
69

7L
6L
6L
74
66

92
72
74

7B
B5
52
38
.ì

s6
BB
90
s6
37

44
B7
81
B6
B1

74
67
64
B1
66

7L
57
64

B2
7s
72
t:

a4
92
93
79
55

73
87
85
90
95

7s
B2
72
B3
69

B6
B6
65

8B
90

66

g;
92
u:

79
81
a4
B6
B9

76
79
70
84
7B

B4
7A

74
72
36
5l
50

74
B3
B6

40

st
83
a4
7B
B9

59
62
75
85
B3

a4
53
a2
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ÎABLE 26

Z-SCORES FOR GRADE XI DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION EXAMINATIONS
CONTROL GROUP

Pupil LLt" Comp. Hist" Math. Chem. Phys. French Average

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
I
9

10

11
L2
L3
L4
15

t6
T7
1B
L9
20

2L
22
23

62"4
58.7
60.5
57 .s
53.9

54"5
67 "9
69.L
59.3
6L "2

53 "g63,6
65,4
7c-.9
59 "3

60 "5
54.5
54"5
62"4
57.5

73.3
6L.2
62"4

6L"6
6s. I
4g.g
n:""

so.7
66 "6
67 ,6
so.7
4L,3

44.8
66 "L
63 "L
65 "6
63,L

59.7
56.2
54"7
63 "L
s5.7

58.2
5L"2
54"7

60"o
56"1
54"5
u:. n

61" I
65 "5
66 "O58,3
4s.L

s5. o
62 -7
6L.6
64"4
67 "L

.56"1
60,o
54.5
60"5
52,8

62"2
62,2
56.6

66 "6
67 "6

=
54"8

o].o
68 "7
46_.2

6L,7
62"8
64"4
6.5 "5
67 "L

60. I
6L"7
56 "9
64"4
6L.2

64.4
6L.2

6l, g 6L "g
61. 1 6L "g
55 "3 57 .7
54"6 51"3
56.6 56 "g

60.5 s5"s
ó5.O 62"6
69.5 63.3
34,6 49.4
49.5 47 "7

57.2 54"L
6l. g 69 "o67.6 64"8
61.1 6L"g
59.9 60"5

44"9 64"O
57.9 6L.g
63 "7 56 "g61.1 63.3
61,1 6L.g

62"4 66.2
52"I 6L"2
54"6 67.6

6L"7 62"3
60.6 6L.6
40 "9 52.9
49.1 52"6
48.6

6L "7 57 .3
66 "9 66,O
68.2 67,5
- 49"6

43.L 4g "O

49.L 53"7
66 "6 64"6
67 "L 64.9
63 "9 64.7
69.9 63.9

53.5 57 "O55.1 58.2
62"2 57 "6
67 "7 63 "266"6 59.5

67 "L 64.8
50.2 57.O
66 "O 59.3
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I^IATSON-GLASER CRIIICAI- THINKING APPRAISAL SCORES
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ÎAB.LE 27

I^IAISON-GLASER CRITICAI- THINKING APPRAISAI- SCORES

Pupil Grade XI
Major l¡Iork Control Pupil Grade X

Major Inlork Control

1
2
3
4
5

11
I2
L3
L4
15

L6
L7
l-8
I9
20

2L
)t
23

81
7s
80
78
6L

75

81
B4
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